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    I, the Chairman of Standing Committee on Railways(1999-2000) having been authorised by the

Committee to present the Reporton their behalf, present this First Report of the Standing

Committee onRailways (1999-2000) on `Demands for Grants (2000-2001)' of the Ministryof

Railways.

2.    The Committee took evidence of the representativesof the Ministry of Railways in connection

with the examination of the Demandsfor Grants, 2000-2001 on 22.3.2000, 28.3.2000, 31.3.2000
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and 4.4.2000.

3.    The Committee discussed the various issues to beincorporated in the Report at their sitting

held on 7.4.2000.  Theyconsidered and adopted the Report at their sitting held on 11.4.2000. The

minutes of the sittings held on 22.3.2000, 28.3.2000, 4.4.2000, 7.4.2000and 11.4.2000 from Part-II

of the Report.

4.    The Committee wish to express their thanks to theofficers of the Ministry of Railways (Railway

Board) for appearing beforethe Committee and furnishing the material and information which the

Committeedesired in connection with the examination of the Demands for Grants (2000-2001)and

sharing with them views concerning the subject which came up for discussionduring evidence. 

New Delhi;                                                                                                               K.

YERRANNAIDU, 

11 April, 2000                

                                                                                                             Chairman, 

22 Chaitra, 1922, (Saka)                                                                           Standing Committee on

Railways. 

 

 

 

 

PART  I

REPORT

Introductory

Indian Railways is the biggest undertaking of the Government of Indiaand is rightly termed as the

lifeline of the nation providing support andsustenance to the development of the economy and

providing economical landtransport for the masses. Rail transport is the most suitable and

economicalmode for long haul of bulk movement of freight, long distance intercitypassanger traffic,

and mass rapid transit system for urban areas. Railwaysare more energy efficient and eco-

friendly, and cost efficient than roadsfor achieving a given level of transport throughput.

2. The Indian Railways cover 62,809 route kilometers comprising broadgauge (44,216 Kms),

meter gauge (15,178 Kms) and narrow gauge (3,415 Kms)and own a fleet of 2,53,186 wagons (4

wheelers); 35,630 coaches and 7,429locomotives. With this fleet, Indian Railways manage to run

11,000 trainsincluding 7,500 passenger trains and carries approximately 1.15 milliontonnes of

freight traffic and over 11 million passengers daily covering6,896 stations.

3. The Indian Railway System is managed through Zones and operatingDivisions. There are six

production units engaged in manufacturing rollingstock to meet the Railways requirement. The

system comprises nine ZonalRailways namely; Central, Eastern, Northern, North Eastern,

Northeast Frontier,Southern, South Central, South Eastern and Western. With a view to

providingmore reliable and effective service to the nation and also for the smoothfunctioning of the

railways, seven new Zones are being set up at Bhubaneswar,Allahabad, Hajipur, Jaipur,

Bangalore, Jabalpur and Bilaspur. The infrastructurefor each Zone is being created.

4. The Railways are looked upon sometimes as a commercial organisationand sometimes as a

vehicle of social justice. The latter part requiresnot only to make investment which are



unremunerative or loss making butalso to provide subsidised services, mostly in the passenger

segment andto some extent by carrying essential commodities below cost. At the sametime, it is

also considered an instrument for development of backward areas.

5. Revenue receipts of the Railways consist of earnings from passengertraffic, other coaching

earnings (which include parcels and luggage), earningsfrom goods traffic and sundry other

earnings like rent, catering receipts,interest and maintenance charges from outside bodies, etc.

There are alsoother miscellaneous receipts like receipts of Railway Recruitment Boardfrom sale of

application forms and examination fees, etc., and Governmentsshare of surplus profits which

includes receipts from subsidised Railwaycompanies in which the Government has no capital

interest. The subsidyfrom the General Revenues in respect of dividend reliefs forms part

ofmiscellaneous receipts. Contribution from Central Road Fund for financingSafety Works is also

accounted for in the miscellaneous receipts. The totalof all these items makes up the total receipts

of the Railways. The portionof the earnings which is due to the Railways during the financial

yearbut has not actually been realised is held in a Suspense account.

6. Expenditure incurred by the Railways is on Revenue account and onWorks account. The

Revenue account consists of Ordinary Working Expensesincurred by the various Deparments on

the Railways in their day-to-dayworking, other miscellaneous expenditure like the expenditure on

RailwayBoard, Audit, Surveys and other miscellaneous establishments and paymentsas regulated

by contracts to worked lines which are not owned by the Railwaysand are either worked by the

Indian Railways or Companies concerned. TheRevenue Account also includes appropriation to

Depreciation Reserve Fund,Pension Fund and Dividend paid by the Railways to the General

Revenues.

7. Works expenditure is financed from Capital borrowed from the GeneralRevenues and also by

internal resources, viz. Capital Fund, DepreciationReserve Fund, Development Fund and

Revenue (The cost of unremunerativeoperating improvements and works other than passenger

amenities costingbelow certain financial limits are charged to Revenue). The overall

annualbudgetary support of the General Finances of Government of India to theRailways consists

of the Capital loans and the sums temporarily loanedto meet the deficiency, if any, in the

Development Fund. A part of theinvestment in Railway assets, covered by the Railway Plans, is

also madeby the Indian Railway Finance Corporation which raises funds through

marketborrowings.

8. The Minister of Railways has presented the Railway Budget for theyear 2000-01 on 25th

February, 2000.

9. There are the following 16 Demands for Grants  Demands 1 to 15 duringwith Revenue

Expenses, Appropriations to the Funds and Dividend paymentand Demand 16 dealing with Works

Expenditure: 

                                  ____________________________________________________________ 

                                      No. of              Name of Demands 

                                      Demands 

                                  ___________________________________________________________    

      1.                 Railway Board. 

2.                 Miscellaneous Expenditure (General)



3.                General Superintendence and Services on Railways.

4.                Repair and Maintenance of Permanent Way and 

                   Works.

5.                Repairs and Maintenance of Motive Power.

6.                Repairs and Maintenance of Carriages and Wagons.

7.                Repairs and Maintenance of Plant and Equipment.

8.                Operating Expenses  Rolling Stock and Equipment.

9.                Operating Expenses  Traffic.

10.                Operating Expenses  Fuel.

11.                Staff Welfare and Amenities.

12.                Miscellaneous Working Expenses.

13.                Provident Fund, Pension and Other Retirement 

                    Benefits.

14.                Appropriation to Funds.

15.                Payment of Dividend to General Revenues.

16.                Assests  Acquisition, Construction and Replacement. 

_______________________________________________________________________10.

Demand-wise Budget Estimates in 2000-2001 are as under:

Demand No. 01-Railways

Railway Board

Voted: Rupees sixty crore eighty eight lakh

(In thousands of Rupees)

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________ 

Actuals                Budget                    Details                                                            Revised                                            

                            Budget 

1998-

99                Estimate                                                                                            Estimate                                                

                        Estimate 

                             1999-2000                                                                                          1999-

2000                                                                       2000-2001

6,56,89                6,00,00            Pay of Group A&B

Establishment                    6,23,29                                                                            13,58,41

11,11,18              11,39,37         Pay of Group

C&DEstablishment                      9,69,00                                                                            13,73,00

18,47,29              22,05,63         Others

Charges                                                            21,84,49                                                                          33,56,59

36,15,36                39,45,00        

Total                            Voted                                    37,76,78                                                                            60,88,00

______________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________



The above estimates do not include the recoveries mentionedbelow, which are taken outside the gross budget and

adjusted in the accountsin reduction of expenditure.

        0                            0              Credit or

Recoveries                                                             0                                                                                    0

36,15,36                39,45,00            Net                                                                            37,76,78                                    

                                        60,88,00

______________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________

11. The expenditure which was hitherto being booked under Demand No.2 is now being provided

in this Demand in order to reflect the expenditureof Railway Board in Demand No. 1 itself. A higher

provision of Rs. 23.11cr. in the Budget Estimates 2000-2001 over Revised Estimates 1999-2000is

being made mainly to cover this and also to meet increased expenditurein D.A., Allowances,

Contingent Expense and Other Expenses.

Demand No. 02 railways

12. Miscellaneous expenditure (general)

Voted: Rupees one hundred and eighty two crore thirty two lakh 

(In thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________   Actuals            Budget                               Minor Heads of

Demand                                    Revised                                    Budget 

    1998-

99            Estimate                                                                                                                Estimate                                

    Estimate 

                             1999-2000                                                                                                              1999-

2000                                  2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

   

8,26,63               8,25,86                                                                                            Voted            6,21,89                       

             7,32,38

                                                                (a) Surveys                                                Charged        

                                                

    49,47,64            50,72,19                            (b) Research, Design &

Standards        Voted            52,47,33                                56,37,00 

                                                                    Organisation                                        Charged        

                                            

    69,91,38            78,12,72                            (c) Expenditure on

Miscellaneous        Voted                77,38,49                            59,28,42 

                                                                    Establishment                                        Charged        

                                        

    36,44,99            39,54,00                            (d) Reimbursement of Cost

of                Vote                40,38,80                                42,46,62 



                                                                    Statutory Railway

Audit                    Charged                                                        

    23,81                22,62                                    (e) Payments to Worked

Lines,            Voted                25,96                                        25,94 

                                                                      Subsidised Companies                      Charged        

                                                

    14,11,74            19,67,61                                (f) Miscellaneous

Charges                    Voted            18,59,67                                16,61,64 

    

                                                                                                                                Charged                                              

              

    178,46,

19       196,55,00                                Total                                                          Voted            195,32,14                         

   182,32,00 

       

                                                                                                                                 Charged                                             

        

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

The above estimates do not include the recoveries mentionedbelow, which are taken outside the gross budget and

adjusted in the accountsin reduction of expenditure.

     1,36,87        1,20,00                                Credit or

Recoveries                                                            1,30,00                            1,20,00

   

177,09,32        195,35,00                                    Net                                                                                    194,02,14      

                          181,12,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

13. The Budget Estimates (Gross) under this Demand have shown a decreaseof Rs. 13 cr. over

the Revised Estimates 1999-2000. The decrease is mainlydue to less provision under Other

Miscellaneous Establishments owing totransfer of Railway Boards expenditure from this Demand

to Demand No.1, less provision for Railway Recuritment Boards and less requirement

underMiscellaneous Charges.

Demand no. 03Railways

14. general superintendence and services on railways

Voted: Rupees one thousand four hundred and fifty there crore twentyeight lakh ninety four

thousand 

Charged: Rupees two lakh six thousand 

(In thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________ 

Actuals            Budget                                                Minor Heads of



Demand                                Revised                                    Budget 

1998-

99            Estimate                                                                                                                            Estimate                    

               Estimate 

                       1999-2000                                                                                                                            1999-

2000                                2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________ 

84,30,91        97,12,60                            General

Management                    Voted                        92,57,17                                97,17,82 

           23                                                Incuding

General                        Charged                                                                              

                                                                       Management Services

342,70,65    376,00,65                            Financial

Management                Voted                        378,62,73                            391,87,58 

           19                                                                                                            Charged                            1,06                

                        1,06

215,08,97    239,41,01                            Personnel

Management                Voted                        232,95,70                            243,81,29 

           50                1,00                                                                                            Charged                            1,00         

                               50

222,65,00    244,28,72                            Materials

Management                Voted                        241,47,05                            248,35,21 

           44                                                                                                             Charged                                                  

                          

115,18,24    129,43,70                             Way and

Works                            Voted                        123,33,33                            127,00,45 

7,83                                                        Management                                    Charged                                                      

                      

73,29,90       82,29,74                            Rolling

Stock                                    Voted                        80,53,97                                83,10,11 

                                                           Management                                    Charged                                                          

                  

49,68,84        57,09,11                            Electrical

Management                Voted                        56,68,15                                  58,37,39 

                                                                                                                       Charged                                                       

                     

36,21,85        41,27,91                            Signal

and                                        Voted                        41,08,34                                42,61,59 

           7                                                  Telecommunication                        Charged                                                        

                 

                                                                     Management



140,94,69    159,91,06                            Traffic Management                         Voted                      1

55,63,22                            160,97,50 

                           50                                                                                                Charged                            50               

                             50

1280,09,05    1426,84,50                        Total                                                    Voted                    1402,89,66                

            1453,28,94 

           9,26                1,50                                                                                        Charged                            2,56          

                              2,06 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

The above estimatesdo not incude the recoveries mentioned below which are adjusted in accountsin reduction of

expenditure.

  6,75,64    3,22,00                        Credits or

recoveries.                                                                7,01,22                            7,45,00

1273,42,67    1423,64,00                    NET                                                                                            1395,91,000        

                    1445,86,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

15. The Budget Estimates of Rs. 1453.31 crore under this Demand reflectsan increase of Rs.

50.39 crore over the Revised Estimates. This comprisesan increase of Rs. 50.39 crore under

Voted portion to provide for paymentof Salaries (Rs. 1156.65 lakh), Dearness Allowance (Rs.

3799.75 lakh),and Other Miscellaneous factors (Rs. 82.94 lakh) and a decrease of Rs.0.56 lakh

under Charged appropriation due to less payments anticipatedin satisfaction of Court decrees.

Demand no. 04Railways

16.Repairs and maintenance of permanent way and works

Voted: Rupees two thousand nine hundred and three crore forty nine lakheighty five thousand

Charged: Rupees five lakh eighty thousand

(In thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________ 

Actuals                Budget                                            Minor Heads of

Demand                                    Revised                                        Budget 

1998-

99                Estimate                                                                                                                            Estimate                

                        Estimate 

                            1999-2000                                                                                                                        1999-

2000                                        2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

   

1                            2                                                                    3                                                                    4                

                                        5 



______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

212,75,57            245,70,46                                    Establishment

in                           Voted            235,17,18                           244,46,62 

       1,38                             20                                      Offices                                            Charged                    41          

                               30

1673,82,21        1924,32,03                                Maintenance of

Permanent            Voted            1822,43,36                        1928,39,76 

       26,03                        3,70                                Way                                                        Charged               8,27          

                              60

79,37,12                97,88,77                                Maintenance of

Bridge                        Voted            89,22,44                            95,52,79 

                                                                       Work and

Tunnels                                Charged                                                         

                                                                                   including Road 

                                                                                   Over/Under Bridges

256,67,34            306,68,17                                Maintenance of Service                        Voted        

279,24,31                            305,50,51 

       4,60                        2,00                                Buildings (Other

than                            Charged            4,78                                    4,90 

                                                                               Staff Quarters and 

                                                                               Welfare Buildings)

137,11,15        160,72,66                                    Water Supply, Sanitation                        Voted    

158,12,86                            166,77,36 

           50                                                            and Roads (other

than                            Charged                                                     

                                                                               Colonies, Staff Quarters 

                                                                                 and Welfare Buildings)

31,31,19        38,79,60                                        Other Repairs and                                        Voted       

36,48,82                            39,15,36 

                                                                       Maintenance                                                Charged                                  

                      

79,58,17        111,67,40                                    Special Repairs                                                Voted        

116,62,65                        123,67,45 

                                                                   pertaining to

Breaches,                                Charged            4.39                                     

                                                                               Accidents etc. including 

                                                                               Special Revenue Works

2470,62,75    2885,79,09                                Total                                                                    Voted          

2737,31,62                    2903,49,85 

           32,51                5,90                                                                                                             Charged                17,

85                                5,80 



______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

The above estimatesdo not include the recoveries mentioned below which are adjusted in accountsin reduction of

expenditure.

17,42,90    19,30,99                                Credits or

recoveries.                                                            19,01,47                        19,50,65

2453,52,36    2866,54,00                                NET                                                                                            2718,48,0

0                        2884,05,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

17. The Budget Estimates of Rs. 2903.56 crore under this Demand reflectsan increase of Rs.

166.06 crore over the Revised Estimates comprising anincrease of Rs. 166.18 crore under Voted

portion to provide for paymentof Salaries (Rs. 1908.15 lakh), Dearness Allowance (Rs. 6128.85

lakh),Cost of Materials (Rs. 649.30 lakh), Contractual Payments (Rs. 7736.25lakh) and Other

Miscellaneous Factors 

(Rs. 195.68 lakh); partly offset by a decrease of Rs. 12.05 lakh underCharged appropriation due to

less payments anticipated in satisfactionof court decrees.

Demand no. 05Railways

18. Repairs and maintenance of motive power

Voted: Rupees one thousand six hundred and forty six crore thirteenlakh sixty five thousand

Charged: Rupees seventy five thousand

(In thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Actuals                    Budget                            Minor Heads of

Demand                                                Revised                                        Budget 

1998-

99                    Estimate                                                                                                                        Estimate                

                        Estimate 

                               1999-2000                                                                                                                    1999-

2000                                        2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________

135,29,83            160,31,12                    Establishment in

Offices                        Voted                151,67,90                                157,57,42 

                                                                                                                               Charged                                               

                             

   9,83,42            13,21,01                        Steam

Locomotives                                Voted                                                                                 

                                                                                                                               Charged                                               

                                 



832,00,11            897,77,73                    Diesel

Locomotives                                Voted                    886,44,09                                951,79,44 

                                   1,00                                                                                        Charged                                50        

                                    75

452,28,17            518,10,01                    Electric

Locomotives                            Voted                    515,76,95                                    545,18,46 

                                                                                                                               Charged                                               

                                 

 --7,66,22             9,20,36                    Rail Cars, Ferry

Steamers                    Voted                    12,03,51                                8,41,67 

                                                           and other

maintenance                    Charged                                                                                 

                                                                       Expenses

1421,75,31        1580,19,51                    Total                                                        Voted                        1541,85,43        

                        1646,13,65 

                                   1,00                                                                                    Charged                                    50        

                                          75 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

The above estimatesdo not include the recoveries mentioned below which are adjusted in accountsin reduction of

expenditure.

31,13,88    31,61,51                        Credits or

recoveries                                                            32,98,93                                        34,04,40

1390,61,43    1548,59,00                        NET                                                                                            1508,87,00      

                               1612,10,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

19. The Budget Estimates of Rs. 1646.14 crore under this Demand reflectsan increase of Rs.

104.28 crore over the Revised Estimates. This comprisesan increase of Rs. 104.28 crore under

Voted portion to provide for paymentof Salaries (Rs. 495.64 lakh), Dearness Allowance (Rs.

1734.47 lakh), Wageson POH (Rs. 911.45 lakh), Increased Maintenance Activity (Rs. 4846.37

lakh),Contractual Pyaments 

(Rs. 393.85 lakh), Transfer of Debit/Credit (Rs. 2046.69 lakh); and 

Rs. 0.25 lakh under Charged appropriation due to more payments anticipatedin satisfaction of

court decrees.

Demand no. 06Railways

20.                                                    Repairs and maintenance of carriages and wagons

Voted: Rupees three thousand one hundred and forty three crore fiftytwo lakhs thirteen thousand

Charged: Rupees one lakh

(In thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________ 



Actuals                Budget                        Minor Heads of

Demand                                                                Revised                                Budget 

1998-

99                Estimate                                                                                                                                    Estimate        

                        Estimate 

                             1999-2000                                                                                                                                1999-

2000                                2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

181,08,26        201,13,65                    Establishment

in                                    Voted                            201,78,25                                211,73,65 

       19                                                Offices                                                    Charged                                                    

                                

967,59,84        1057,89,64                Carriages                                                    Voted                       1082,66,12            

                    1189,27,07 

                                                                                                                           Charged                                                   

                                 

879,72,36        942,93,41                    Wagons                                                    Voted                            931,23,75         

                       1002,99,31 

           57                                                                                                                Charged                                               

                                     

243,43,95        280,26,94                    Electrical Multiple

Unit                        Voted                        270,09,03                                    295,64,86 

           29                                            Coaches                                                    Charged                                                 

                                   

391,77,64        453,46,87                    Electrical

General                                    Voted                        436,24,12                                    461,05,44 

                               1,25                    Services-

Train                                        Charged                                1,25                                                1,00 

                                                                   Lighting, Fans and 

                                                                   Air-Conditioning

16,40,09        26,91,70                Miscellaneous

Repairs                            Voted                    21,59,06                                    25,07,08 

                                                         and

Maintenance                                    Charged                                                                                 

                                                                   Expenses

   3,90,74            2,14,27                    Diesel Multiple

Unit                                    Voted                            7,00,92                                        7,88,88 

                                                       Coaches                                                        Charged                                                 

                                   

 

2651,12,70    2910,93,08                    Total                                                            Voted                        2907,43,13        



                         3143,52,13 

           1,05                1,25                                                                                            Charged                                1,25  

                                              1,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

The above estimatesdo not include the recoveries mentioned below which are adjusted in accountsin reduction of

expenditure.

    76,07,03     81,60,33                    Credits of

recoveries                                                                        79,86,38                                80,00,13

2575,06,72    2829,34,00                    NET                                                                                                        2827,58,0

0                             3063,53,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

21.     The Budget Estimates of Rs. 3143.53 croreunder this Demand reflects an increase of Rs.

236.09 crore over the RevisedEstimates. This comprises an increase of Rs. 236.09 crore under

votedportion to provide for payment of Salaries (Rs. 883.35 lakh), DearnessAllowance (Rs.

3197.03 lakh), Wages on POH (Rs. 5243.93 lakh), IncreasedMaintenance Activity (Rs. 12061.35

lakh), Transfer of Debit/Credit (Rs.2771.81 lakh), partly offset by less payment under Other

MiscellaneousFactors (Rs. 548.47 lakh) and Charged appropriation Rs. 0.25 lakh underdue to less

payments anticpated in satisfaction of court decrees.

Demand no. 07  Railways

22. Repairs and maintenance of plant and equipment

Voted: Rupees one thousand five hundred and seventy three crore sixlakhs eighty three thousand

(In thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Actuals                Budget                                    Minor Heads of

Demand                                                Revised                                    Budget 

1998-

99                 Estimate                                                                                                                             Estimate              

                      Estimate 

                               1999-2000                                                                                                                        1999-

2000                                    2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

161,11,84            177,31,15                            Establishment

in                            Voted                    179,49,22                            182,67,42 

                                                                   Offices                                                Charged                                                

                    

77,97,86                91,68,89                        Plant and Equipment-

                        Voted                        89,14,61                            92,10,37 

                                                               Way and



Works                                Charged                                                                        

134,50,56             159,32,87                        Plant and

Equipment                        Voted                    167,57,46                            182,08,53 

                                                               Mechanical                                        Charged                                                     

                     

413,92,39            475,64,88                        Plant and

Equipment                        Voted                     460,37,54                            486,37,91 

                                                               Electrical                                            Charged                                                    

                        

335,89,03            360,99,46                        Plant and Equipment-

                        Voted                    355,20,68                            370,85,08 

           55                                                    Signalling                                            Charged                                               

                         

165,78,66            181,53,11                        Plant and Equipment-

                        Voted                    194,43,78                                197,17,87 

                                                               Telecommunication                            Charged                                                    

                    

17,01,55              19,68,61                            Rental to P & T

for                                Voted                    22,78,66                                    21,55,43 

                                                               Signalling

and                                        Charged                                                                         

                                                                           Telecommunication 

                                                                           Circuits

30,87,69                40,79,97                            Other Plant

and                                    Voted                    38,31,27                                    40,24,22 

                                                                   Equipment-General

and                    Charged                                                                         

                                                                              Traffic Departments

1337,09,58        1506,98,94                            Total                                                        Voted                    1507,33,22    

                            1573,06,83 

           55                                                                                                                            Charged                                   

                                            

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

The above estimatesdo not include the recoveries mentioned below which are adjusted in accountsin reduction of

expenditure.

9,38,30        8,89,94                                Credits of

recoveries.                                                                    9,24,22                            10,35,83

1327,71,83        1498,09,00                              NET                                                                                                    149

8,09,000                  1562,71,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________



23.     The Budget Estimates of Rs. 1573.07 croreunder this Demand reflects an increase of Rs.

65.74 crore over the RevisedEstimates entirely under Voted portion to provide for payment of

Salaries(Rs. 904.29 lakh), Dearness Allowance (Rs. 2636.62 lakh), Wages on POH(Rs. 861.42

lakh), Increased Maintenance Activity (Rs. 1998.57 lakh), ContractualPayments (Rs. 478.70 lakh);

partly offset by decrease in Other MiscellaneousFactors (Rs. 305.99 lakh).

Demand no. 08Railways

24. Operating expenses-rolling stock and equipment

Voted: Rupees two thousand six hundred and sixty nine crore seventynine lakh forty seven

thousand

Charged: Rupees seven lakh

(In Thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Actuals                        Budget                                                    Minor Heads of

Demand                                        Revised                            Budget 

1998-

99                        Estimate                                                                                                                                        Estim

ate                            Estimate 

                                     1999-

2000                                                                                                                                    1999-

2000                            2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

10,42,80                    14,44,42                                                Steam

Locomotives                    Voted                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                   Charged                           

                                 

912,89,96                945,67,56                                                Diesel

Locomotives                    Voted                    900,76,86                    941,17,67 

                                       7,00                                                                                                        Charged                        

    7,00                                7,00

435,24,92                394,57,61                                                Electric

Locomotives                    Voted                    419,22,65                    428,10,95 

                                                                                                                                                     Charged                         

                                   

59,78,94                    53,48,46                                                Electric Multiple

Unit                    Voted                     55,83,07                      57,96,17 

                                                                                           Coacles                                            Charged                          

                                      

384,84,86                463,37,52                                                Carriages and

Wagons                Voted                        434,16,82                458,61,15 

                                                                                                                                                       Charged                       



                                     

608,63,60                664,34,70                                                Traction (other

than                        Voted                        715,76,71              757,15,16 

           13                                                                                Rollig Stock)

and                            Charged                                                             

                                                                                                       General Electrical 

                                                                                                       Services

22,39,90                    28,08,72                                                Signalling

and                                    Voted                        25,09,99                26,44,00 

                                                                                           Telecommunication                        Charged                            

                                

36,22                                32,08                                                Ferry Services and

Rail                     Voted                                30,27                  34,37 

                                                                                           Cars                                                    Charged                       

                                     

2434,61,20            2564,31,07                                                Total                                                        Voted                  

     2551,16,37     2669,79,47 

               13                        7,00                                                                                                                Charged            

                        7,00            7,00 

   

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

The above estimatesdo not include the recoveries mentioned below which are adjusted in accountsin reduction of

expenditure.

63,43,80        54,92,07                                                    Credits or

recoveries                                                                54,71,37     55,08,47

2371,17,53        2509,46,00                                                    NET                                                                                    

            2496,52,00   2614,71,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

25.     The Budget Estimates of Rs. 2669.87 croreunder this Demand reflects an increase of Rs.

118.63 crore over the RevisedEstimates entirely under Voted portion to provide for payment of

Salaries 

(Rs. 1129.03 lakh), Dearness Allowance (Rs. 2325.20 lakh), Cost ofMaterials (Rs. 3196.93 lakh),

Fuel for Other than Traction (Rs. 718.64lakh), Contractual Payments (Rs. 1078.04 lakh), Transfer

of Debit/Credit(Rs. 2456.81 lakh) and Other Miscellaneous Factors (Rs. 958.45 lakh).

Demand no. 09 - Railways

26. Operating expenses -traffic

Voted: Rupees six thousand and eighty crore thirteen lakhs forty fivethousand

Charged: Rupees three lakh

(In thousands of rupees)



______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Actuals                        Budget                    Minor Heads of

Demand                                            Revised                                Budget 

1998-

99                        Estimate                                                                                                            Estimate                        

        Estimate 

                                     1999-2000                                                                                                        1999-

2000                                2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

17,90,81                    22,50,45                Establishment

in                    Voted                            20,06,11                                20,95,32 

                                                           Offices                                    Charged                                                                    

           

1817,13,40            1972,65,50                Station

Operations                Voted                            1980,01,95                        2039,73,90 

          42,56                        3,00                                                                Charged                                            3,00         

                           3,00

143,55,39                172,57,21                 Yard

Operations                    Voted                            161,03,71                                165,96,99 

           5                                                                                                    Charged                                                             

                       

   5,64,97                        6,32,91                Transhipment

and            Voted                                    5,88,99                                    6,19,30 

                                                              Repacking Operations    

Charged                                                                                    

703,54,09                    682,45,10                Trains

Operations            Voted                                687,80,53                                696,46,24 

                                                                                                               Charged                                                               

                     

   4,52,95                        4,62,99                Safety                                        Voted                                5,53,39                 

                         6,48,60 

                                                                                                               Charged                                                               

                         

2316,54,48                    2689,87,22            Other Miscellaneous        

Voted                            2688,22,01                                    3144,33,10 

                                                               Expenses                            Charged                                                                   

                         

5008,86,09                    5551,01,38             Total                                        Voted                            5548,56,69               

                     6080,13,45 

           42,61                                3,00                                                            Charged                                        3,00        



                                        3,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

The above estimatesdo not include the recoveries mentioned below which are adjusted in accountsin reduction of

expenditure.

17,69,34                19,96,38                Credits or

recoveries                                                        17,51,69                                       17,57,45

4991,59,36                5531,08,00                NET                                                                                        5531,08,00      

                              6062,59,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

27.     The Budget Estimates of Rs. 6080.16 croreunder this Demand reflects an increase of Rs.

531.57 crore over the RevisedEstimates entirely under Voted portion to provide for Salaries (Rs.

2168.20lakh), Dearness Allowance (Rs. 6276.64 lakh), Cost of Materials (Rs. 485.93lakh),

Lease/Hire charges to Indian Railway Finance Corporation 

(Rs. 38000.00 lakh), Lease charges under OYW and BOLT schemes(Rs. 2303.00lakh), Other

Miscellaneous Factors (Rs. 3922.99 lakh).

Demand no. 10 - Railways

28.Operating expenses - fuel

Voted: Rupees six thousand four hundred and thirty crore twenty threethousand

Charged: Rupees two lakh

(In thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Actuals                              Budget                                     Minor Heads of

Demand                                    Revised                        Budget 

1998-

99                            Estimate                                                                                                                    Estimate            

            Estimate 

                                           1999-2000                                                                                                                1999-

2000                    2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

   5,62,37                            7,69,47                                Steam Traction                    Voted                                 

         1,49                                                                                                                     Charged                            83

2011,49,39                    1938,96,01                            Diesel

Traction                    Voted                        2394,08,16                2879,48,19 

                                               2,00                                                                                Charged                            2,00     

                        2,00

2865,55,13                    3201,46,63                            Electric

Traction                    Voted                    3205,88,63                3550,52,04 

                                                                                                                                   Charged                                           



                 

4882,66,89                    5148,12,11                           Total                                            Voted                    5599,96,79     

           6430,00,13 

           1,49                                2,00                                                                                    Charged                            2,8

3                            2,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

The above estimatesdo not include the recoveries mentioned below which are adjusted in accountsin reduction of

expenditure.

28,43,20                31,60,11                                Credits or

recoveries                                                    32,12,62                32,16,23

4854,25,18                5116,54,00                                NET                                                                                 5567,87,

00                    6397,86,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

29.     The Budget Estimates of Rs. 6430.02 croreunder this Demand reflects an increase of Rs.

830.03 crore over the RevisedEstimates comprising an increase of Rs. 830.03 crore under Voted

portionto provide for higher Staff Costs (Rs. 75.18 lakh) and more expenditureon fuel due to

increase in traffic prices under Diesel Traction 

(Rs. 48464.85 lakh) and Electric Traction (Rs. 34463.41 lakh); partly 

off-set by a reduction of Rs. 0.83 lakh under Charged appropriationdue to less payments

anticipated in satisfaction of court decrees.

Demand no. 11 - Railways

30. Staff welfare and amenities

Voted: Rupees one thousand one hundred and seventy one crore twentytwo lakh ninety nine

thousand

Charged: Rupees two lakh eighty five thousand

(In thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Actuals            Budget                        Minor Heads of

Demand                                                        Revised                                Budget 

1998-

99            Estimate                                                                                                                            Estimate                    

            Estimate 

                          1999-2000                                                                                                                        1999-

2000                                2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

69,45,69,        80,77,62                    Educational

Facilities                        Voted                        80,64,14                                    84,03,32 

        1,84                                                                                                        Charged                                                       



                     

350,84,69    387,52,80                    Medical

Services                                    Voted                      389,61,64                                416,09,21 

       3,15                 2,70                                                                                    Charged                                2,35             

                               2,65

148,75,38    163,92,97                    Health and

Welfare                                Voted                    162,97,76                                    170,31,43 

       1,06                    50                      Services                                                Charged                                                    

                            20

14,72,82        16,41,32                    Canteen and other

Staff                            Voted                    17,06,09                                        17,73,04 

       5,39                                        Amenities                                                Charged                                                        

                        

394,58,96    482,37,69                    Residential and

Welfare                            Voted                  449,81,20                                    482,78,44 

       2,50                                        Buildings - Repairs

and                        Charged                                                                                 

                                                               Maintenance

       16,10            20,99                    Miscellaneous

Expenses                            Voted                        27,18                                            27,55 

                                                                                                                          Charged                                                    

                            

978,53,64    1131,23,39                    Total                                                            Voted                    1100,38,01              

                      1171,22,99 

       13,94                3,20                                                                                        Charged                            2,35            

                                        2,85 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

The above estimatesdo not include the recoveries mentioned below which are adjusted in accountsin reduction of

expenditure.

1,41,82    1,31,59                Credits or

recoveries                                                                            1,43,36                                    1,42,84

977,25,76    1129,95,00               NET                                                                                                        1098,97,00     

                           1169,83,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

31.     The Budget Estimates of Rs. 1171.26 croreunder this Demand reflects an increase of Rs.

70.85 crore over the RevisedEstimates comprising an increase of Rs. 70.86 crore under Voted

portionto provide for payment of Salaries (Rs. 621.27 lakh), Dearness Allowance(Rs. 2201.22

lakh), Cost of Materials (Rs. 2254.58 lakh), Contractual payments(Rs. 1644.08 lakh), and Other

Miscellaneous Factors (Rs. 363.83 lakh) andincrease of Rs. 0.50 lakhs under Charged

appropriation due to more paymentsanticipated in satisfaction of court decrees.



Demand no. 12 - Railways

32.                                                                Miscellaneous Working Expenses

Votes : Ruppees one thousand four hundred and thirty seven crore fortyeight lakh fifty two

thousand

Charged: Rupees eighteen crores ninety nine lakh eighty three thousand

(In thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Actuals            Budget                        Minor Heads of

Demand                                                Revised                                        Budget 

1998-

99            Estimate                                                                                                                    Estimate                            

            Estimate 

                       1999-2000                                                                                                                    1999-

2000                                    2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

602,82,34        751,08,15                    Security                                            Voted                       656,70,93                      

          777,65,13 

           5,90                5,50                                                                                Charged                             8,60                 

                          8,60

208,05,92        205,37,80                    Compensation

Claims                Voted                        216,01,92                                   213,90,50 

5,92,94                11,10,49                                                                                Charged                        8,86,13                

                        9,89,83

8,82,52                10,78,12                    Workmens and

Other                Voted                            9,08,94                                        10,19,60 

   67,86                    50,00                    Compensation

Claims                Charged                            52,13                                             50,00

202,80,46        224,74,46                    Catering                                            Voted                        209,25,01                     

                   221,55,29 

                                                                                                                     Charged                                                         

                       

66.65,40                80,46,98                Cost of Training

of                            Voted                        85,91,86                                            82,06,42 

                                       50                Staff                                                    Charged                                                       

                             

110,80,11            131,46,80                Other

Expenses                                Voted                          102,60,19                                        103,71,14 

               4                                                                                                        Charged                                                     

                               



       38,45                    32,30                  Hospitality

and                                Voted                                32,15                                                4806 

                                                          Entertainment

Expenses            Charged                                                                                        

1200,35,20        1404,24,61                Total                                                        Voted                        1279,91,00            

                        1409,56,14 

       6,66,74            11,66,49                                                                                Charged                            9,46,86         

                                 10,48,43

61,63,00                    22,91,33            Total

Suspense                                       Voted                            1981,47                                            27,92,38 

   4,09,40                      5,46,40                                                                                Charged                        13,51,40       

                                     8,51,40

1261,98,20            1427,15,94            Total                                                        Voted                            1299,72,47        

                            1437,48,52 

   10,76,14                17,12,89                                                                                Charged                            22,98,26     

                                   18,99,83 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

The above estimatesdo not include the recoveries mentioned below which are adjusted in accountsin reduction of

expenditure.

244,49,92    169,82,83                Total Credits or

Recoveries                                                        191,10,73                            170,95,35

 1028,24,42        1274,46,00                NET                                                                                                    1131,60,00 

                               1285,53,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

33.     The Budget Estimates of Rs. 1456.48 croreunder this Demand reflects an increase of Rs.

133.77 crore over the RevisedEstimates comprising an increase of Rs. 137.76 crore under Voted

portionto provide for payment of Salaries (Rs. 521.49 lakh), Dearness Allowance(Rs. 1737.93

lakh), Cost of Materials (Rs. 339.76 lakh), Contractual Payments(Rs. 535.05 lakh), Transfer of

Debit/Credit (Rs. 558.38 lakh), Paymentto Order Police (Rs. 6375.38 lakh), Other Miscellaneous

Factors (Rs. 3708.06lakh); partly offset by a reduction of Rs. 398.43 lakh under

Chargedappropriation due to less payment anticipated in satisfaction of courtdecrees.

Demand no. 13 -Railways

34.                                            Provident fund, pension & other retirement benefits

Voted: Rupees five thousand three hundred and thirty two crore thritythree lakh forty one

thousand.

Charged: Rupees eighty three lakh forty two thousand

(In thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________



Actuals                        Budget                        Minor Heads of

Demand                                                        Revised                                    Budget 

1998-

99                        Estimate                                                                                                                            Estimate        

                            Estimate 

                                   1999-2000                                                                                                                            1999-

2000                                  2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

   

1                                    2                                                        3                                                                                4        

                                        5 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

2204,23,22            2202,54,84                        Superannuation

and                        Voted                        2617,91,32                    2899,35,52 

               4                                4                        Retiring

Pension                                Charged                                    4                                        4

597,85,09                148,72,86                        Commuted

Pension                            Voted                            224,59,54                    791,00,91 

           39                                                                                                                        Charged                                       

                                 

       40,62                        72,04                        Ex-Gratia

Pension                                Voted                                    66,86                            67,33 

                                                                                                                                       Charged                                       

                             

697,68,59                611,62,87                        Family

Pension                                        Voted                            830,83,91                    812,81,60 

       33,27                        35,95                                                                                            Charged                                 

   41,80                           41,80

519,60,15                225,92,95                        Death-Cum-

Retirement                            Voted                            290,13,49                    676,32,39 

           88                                                        Gratuity                                                    Charged                                      

                                  

126,53,78                    112,04,55                    Other Allowances,

Other                        Voted                                130,99,85                    135,93,86 

   1,41,88                            41,20                    Pension and

Other                                Charged                                        68,60                            41,58 

                                                                             Expenses

4146,31,45                3301,60,11                    Total                                                            Voted                                 40

95,14,97                5316,11,61 

       1,76,46                            77,19                                                                                        Charged                              



      1,10,44                         83,42

11,73,82                             12,31,36                Gratuities and

Special                            Voted                                        15,04,55                16,17,55 

                                                                     Contribution

to                                        Charged                                                                     

                                                                               Provident Fund

       4,57                                      5,44                Contributions

to                                        Voted                                                4,25                    4,25 

                                                                   Provident

Fund                                        Charged                                                                        

11,78,39                                12,36,80                Total                                                            Voted                                  

          15,08,80         16,21,80 

                                                                                                                                           Charged                                   

                                       

4158,09,84                            3313,96,91            Total                                                            Voted                                  

      4110,23,77     5332,33,41 

       1,76,46                                    77,19                                                                                   Charged                           

                 1,10,44            83,42 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

The above estimatesdo not include the recoveries mentioned below which are adjusted in accountsin reduction of

expenditure.

4,07,17                                2,37,30                Credits or RecoveriesPension

Fund                                                   2,25,41   2,99,03

   2,96                                        5,80                Total-Credits Provident Fund and

Others                                               5,80         5,80

4,10,13                                2,43,10                Total Credits or

Recoveries                                                                         2,31,21  3,04,83

4144,03,43                    3300,00,00                Deduct Amount Met From Pension

Fund                                    4094,00,00 5313,96,00

       11,72,74                                12,31,00            NET                                                                                                     

                   15,03,00     16,16,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

35.     The Budget Estimates of Rs. 5333.17 Croreis higher than the Revised Estimates by Rs.

1221.83 crore comprising ofan increase of Rs. 1222.10 crore under Voted portion and a

reductionof Rs. 27.02 lakh under Charged appropriation. The Increase under Votedportion is

anticipated due to resumption of retirements from the year 2000-2001.The reduction under

Charged appropriation is due to less payments arisingout of court decrees.

Demand no. 14 - Railways

36.                                                                        Appropriation to funds



Voted: Rupees eight thousand six hundred twenty three crore twenty sevenlakh and twenty two

thousands

(In thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Actuals                    Budget                Minor Heads of

Demand                            Revised                    Budget 

1998-

99                            Estimate                                                                                                            Estimate                    

            Estimate 

                                           1999-2000                                                                                                        1999-

2000                            2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

1155,00,00                    1589,00,00            Appropriation to Railway

Depreciation                1550,00,00                    2441,00,00 

                                                                           Reserve Fund

3435,00,00                    2964,00,00            Appropriation to Railway Pension

Fund                3579,06,00                    5005,96,00

395,86,58                        600,00,00             Appropriation to Railway Development

Fund        519,00,00                        831,00,00

3,21,58                            943,65,00            Appropriation to Capital Fund-

Railways                    380,00,00                        345,31,22

4989,08,61                    6096,65,00            Total                                                                                        6028,06,00      

              8623,27,22 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________ 

 

 

 

Demand no. 15 - Railways

37. Dividend to general revenues, repayment of loans taken from generalrevenues and

amortization of over capitalization

Voted: Rupees six hundred and fifteen crore thirty eight lakh

(In thousands of rupees)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Actuals                Budget                        Minor Heads of

Demand                                                                    Revised                            Budget 

1998-

99                Estimate                                                                                                                                        Estimate    

                        Estimate 



                               1999-

2000                                                                                                                                    1999-

2000                        2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

1742,08,08        1914,08,00            Dividend to General

Revenues                                                        1904,74,00                        615,38,00 

                                                   Repayment of Deferred Dividend liability

in                                                                                

                                                              respect of the period 1978-79 onwards

                                                   Repayment of loans for Development Fund

taken                                                                         

                                                               from General Revenues and interest thereon

                                                   Repayment of loans for Revenue Reserve

Fund                                                                               

                                                               taken from General Revenue and interest threon

                                                   Repayment of Deferred Dividend liability

in                                                                                     

                                                               respect of the period prior to 1978-79

                                                   Payment towards Amortization

of                                                                                                         

                                                               Over-capitalization

1742,08,08       1914,08,00              Total                                                                                                                1904,7

4,00                    615,38,00

                                                   Credits or

Recoveries                                                                                                                                

1742,08,08        1914,08,00            Net                                                                                                                        190

4,74,00                615,38,00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

38. The Railway Budget (2000-2001) in brief is as under:

(Rs. in crore)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Actuals                Budget                                            Description                                                        Revised                 

                           Budget 

1998-99                1999-2000                                                                                                                1999-

2000                                        2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

29619.46       33311.00                    (a) Gross Traffic

Receipts                                                    33096.00                                            36529.00



23254.60        25740.00                    (b) Ordinary Working

Expenses                                        25790.00                                            28115.00

1155.00            1589.00                    (c) Appropriation to Depreciation

Reserve                        1550.00                                                2441.00 

                                                                   Fund

3425.00            2954.00                    (d) Appropriation to Pension

Fund                                       3569.06                                                4995.96

27834.60        3028.00                        (e) Total Working expenses (b) + (c) +

(d)                          30909.06                                            35551.96

1784.86            3028.00                    (f) Net Traffic Receipts (a) -

(c)                                                    2186.94                                                977.04

356.30                429.73                    (g) Net Miscellaneous

Receipts                                                        616.80                                                814.65

2141.16            3457.73                    (h) Net Revenue (f) +

(g)                                                                    2803.74                                            1791.69

1742.08            1914.08                    (i) Dividend Payment due to General

Revenues                        1904.74                                            2115.38

                                                   (j) Less Dividend

deferred*                                                                                                                      1500.00

1742.08            1914.08                    (k) Net Dividend payable to General

Revenues                            1904.74                                        615.38

399.08                1543.65                    (l) Excess/Shortfall (h) -

(k)                                                                    899.00                                    1176.31

395.87                    600.00                (m) Appropriation to Railway

Development                                        519.00                                    831.00 

                                                                       Fund

   3.21                    943.65               (n) Appropriation to Capital Fund -

Railways                                        380.00                                    345.31

   93.3%                    91.6%            (o) Operating

Ratio                                                                                              93.7%                                    98.8%

       5.8%                    8.6%            (p) Ratio of Net Revenue to Capital-at-

Charge                                                7.1%                                    4.2% 

                                                                   and investment from Capital Fund 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

*Transferred to Deferred Dividend Liability Account.

Traffic Receipts

39.     The details of the Actuals1998-99, Budget & Revised Estimates 1999-2000 and Budget Estimates2000-2001 of

Gross Traffic Receipts are given below:

(Rs. in crore)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________



Details                                            Actuals                                                    Budget                                    Revised        

                                Budget 

                                                       1998-99                                                    1999-2000                                1999-

2000                                        2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Passenger -Upper

Class            1456.69                                                    1602.61                                    1676.69                                        

    1797.32

Passenger - Second

Class         7093.27                                                   7846.39                                    7807.31                                            

8350.68

Total Passenger

Earnings        8549.96                                                    9449.00                                    9484.00                                      

      10148.00

Other Coaching

Earnings            649.00                                                    691.00                                        811.00                                    

            856.00

Goods

Earnings                        19960.39                                                22341.00                                    22091.00                    

                        23608.00

Sundry Other

Earnings                665.51                                                    630.00                                        635.00                                

                1417.00

Total

Earnings                            29824.86                                                33111.00                                    33021.00                

                               36029.00

Suspense                                    205.40                                                    200.00                                            75.00         

                                       500.00

Gross Traffic

Receipts                29619.46                                                33311.00                                        33096.00                         

               36529.00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Passenger Earnings

40.     The Budget Estimates of Passenger Earningsfor 1999-2000 of Rs. 9449.00 crore in

increased by Rs. 35.00 crore andthe Revised Estimates placed at Rs. 9484.00 crore. Passenger

Earnings for2000-2001 have been estimated at Rs. 10148.00 crore based upon an

anticipatedgrowth of suburban and non-suburban passenger traffic.

Other Coaching Earnings

41.     Taking into account the trend of actualearnings during the course of the year 1999-2000, the

Revised Estimatesof earnings from Other Coaching Traffic is fixed at Rs. 811.00 crore i.e.



Rs.120.00 crore more than the Budget Estimates for the year. Other CoachingEarnings for 2000-

2001 are estimated at Rs. 856.00 crore i.e.Rs.45.00 crore above the Revised Estimates of 1999-

2000 based upon anticipatedgrowth in Parcel Traffic and proposed increase in parcel rates.

Goods Earnings

42.     The target of originating loading has beenretained at 450 million tonnes envisaged in the

Budget Estimates, 1999-2000.But in view of change in commodity mix, the goods earnings in the

RevisedEstimates for 1999-2000 is fixed at Rs. 22091.00 crore which is 

Rs. 250.00 crore less than the Budget Estimates of Rs. 22341.00 crore.The goods earnings for

2000-2001 have been placed at Rs. 23608.00 crore,an increase of Rs. 1517.00 crore, assuming

an increase of 25 million tonnesoriginating revenue earnings freight traffic over the anticipated

levelof 450 million tonnes adopted for the Revised Estimates for 1999-2000 andproposed increase

in freight rates.

Sundry Other Earnings

43.     Taking into account the trend of actualearnings under this head during the course of the

year, the Revised Estimatesfor 1999-2000 is fixed at Rs. 635.00 crore i.e. Rs. 5.00 crore morethan

the Budget Estimates for the year. Sundry Other Earnings have beenassessed at Rs. 1417 crore

in 2000-2001 based on growth of 5% in sundryearnings and Rs. 750 crore anticipated from

commercial publicity and exploitationof land and air space, and leasing of right of way of Optic

Fibre Cables.

Suspense

44.     In view of accretion under Suspense whichrepresents unrealised traffic earnings, the target

of clearance has beenscaled down to Rs. 75.00 crores in the Revised Estimates, 1999-2000

fromRs. 200.00 crore as anticipated in Budget Estimates, 1999-2000. In viewof renewed efforts by

the railways towards clearance of outstanding dues,in the BE, 2000-2001 a clearance target under

this head has been kept atthe level of Rs. 500.00 crore.

Gross Traffic Receipts

45.     The aggregate effect of the above mentionedfactors is that the Gross Traffic Receipts for

1999-2000 are revised toRs. 33096.00 crore against the Budget Estimates of Rs. 33311.00

crore.The Budget Estimates of Gross Traffic Receipts for 2000-2001 comes to Rs.36529.00 crore.

Working Expenses

44.     The details of the actuals of the year 1998-99,Budget and Revised Estimates 1999-2000

and Budget Estimates 2000-2001 ofWorking Expenses are given below:

(Rs. in Crore)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Details                                                            Actuals                                    Budget                                    Revised        

                        Budget 

                                                                       1998-99                                    1999-2000                                1999-

2000                            2000-2001

General Superintendence

and                    1280.18                                    1426.86                                    1402.92                                1453.31 

Service on Railways



Repairs and Maintenance

of                      2470.95                                    2885.85                                    2737.50                                2903.56 

Permanent ways and Works

Repairs and Maintenance of

Motive        1421.75                                    1580.21                                    1541.86                                1646.14 

Power

Repairs and Maintenance

of                    2651.14                                    2910.94                                    2907.44                                    3143.53 

Carriages and Wagons

Repairs and Maintenance of

Plant         1337.10                                    1506.99                                     1507.33                                  1573.07 

and Equipment

Operating ExpensesRolling

Stock        2434.61                                    2564.38                                    2551.23                                  2669.87 

and Equipment

Operating

ExpensesTraffic                    5009.29                                    5551.04                                    5548.60                               

    6080.16

Operating

ExpensesFuel                        4882.69                                    5148.14                                    5599.99                              

      6430.02

Staff Welfare and

Amenities                        978.68                                     1131.27                                   1100.40                                    1

171.26

Miscellaneous Working

Expenses            1272.74                                    1444.29                                    1322.71                                     1456.4

8

Provident Fund, Pension and

other            4159.86                                    3314.74                                    4111.34                                    5333.17 

Retirement Benefits 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Total                                                              27898.99                                    29464.71                                30331.32     

                               33860.57 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

Credits or

Recoveries                                500.36                                        424.71                              447.32                                   

 431.61

Deduct-Amount recouped

from            4144.03                                        3300.00                            4094.00                                  5313.96 

funds 



______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________

NET                                                                23254.60                                        25740.00                                25790.0

0                                    28115.00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________

Appropriation to

D.R.F.                                1155.00                                            1589.00                                1550.00                              

          2441.00

*Appropriation to Pension

Fund                3425.00                                            2954.00                                3569.06                                          499

5.96 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________

* Excludes Appropriation to Pension Fund for MiscellaneousEstablishement.

Working ExpensesRevised Estimates 1999-2000

47.     The sanctioned Budget Grant for 1999-2000for Ordinary Working Expenses was Rs.

29464.71 crore (Gross). The RevisedEstimates of Rs. 30331.32 crore (Gross) is more than the

Budget Grant byRs. 866.61 crore. There have been savings in all the demands except

demandnos. 7,10 and 13. Credits in reduction of expenditure are estimated atRs. 447.32 crore i.e.

Rs. 22.61 crore more than the Budget. Theamount recouped from Funds has been enhanced to

Rs. 4094.00 crore overthe Budget Grant of Rs. 3300.00 crore. The Revised Estimates of Net

WorkingExpenses has, thus, been kept at Rs. 25790.00 crore, Rs. 50 crore morethan the Budget.

Increase of Rs. 866.61 crore in gross expenditure comprisesof an increase of Rs. 860.30 crore

under Voted portion, and Rs. 631.11lakh under Charged appropriation which is on account of

more payments anticipatedin satisfaction of court decrees.

As regards, the other items making up Total Working Expenses in RevisedEstimates, the

contribution to Depreciation Reserve Fund has been keptat Rs. 1550.00 crore i.e. Rs. 39.00 crore

less than the Budget level,whereas appropriation to Pension Fund has been increased to Rs.

3569.00crore from the Budget level of Rs. 2954.00 crore.

Working ExpensesBudget Estimates 2000-2001

48.     The Budget Estimates of Ordinary WorkingExpenses (Gross) for the year 2000-2001 has

been placed at Rs. 33860.57crore involving an increase of Rs. 3529.25 crore over the Revised

Estimatesof 

Rs. 30331.32 crore for 1999-2000. Credits in reduction of expenditureare estimated at Rs.

4331.61 crore i.e. Rs. 15.71 crore less thanthe Revised Estimates. The amount recouped from

Funds is estimated at Rs.5313.96 crore. Taking together the credits and the amount recouped

fromFunds, the Net Working Expenses are estimated to be Rs. 28115.00 croreduring 2000-2001

as against the Revised Estimates for 1999-2000 of Rs.25790.00 crore, an increase of Rs. 2325.00

crore.

49.     The increase in expenditure of Rs. 3529.25crore (Gross) is mainly on account of:



(a) Increase in staff costs (Rs. 1664.50 crore) analysed as under:(i) Payment of DearnessAllowances

(Rs. 300.99 crore) 

(ii) Salaries, wageson POH and Other Allowances (Rs. 141.68 crore) 

(iii) Higher pensionarycharges (Rs. 1221.83 crore) due to resumption of retirements from 2000-2001as also higher

dearness relief.(b) Increase in materialand other costs on account of increase in prices, additional maintenanceof

assets, repairs and maintenance of rolling stock, electrical, singaland telecommunication services, contractual

payments, and increase in traffic(Rs. 462.37 crore).

(c) More expenditureon fuel arising from increase in traffic and prices of Diesel and Electricitytariff (Rs. 829.27 crore).

(d) Lease/Hire chargesto Indian Railway Finance Corporation (Rs. 380.00 crore) and under Ownyour Wagon and

BOLT Scheme (Rs. 23.03 crore)

(e) Other Miscellaneousfactor (Rs. 174.46 crore); partly off-set by less provision under Chargedappropriation due to

less payments anticipated in satisfaction of courtdecrees (Rs. 438.33 lakhs)

Miscellaneous Transactions

50. The details of the Actuals 1998-99 Budget and Revised Estimates1999-2000 and Budget

Estimates 2000-01 under Miscellaneous Transactionsare as under:

(Rs. in Crore)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________

Details                                                Acutals                                        Budget                                    Revised                

                        Budget 

                                                           1998-99                                        1999-2000                                1999-

2000                                    2000-2001 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________

1                                                              2                                                        3                                            4                  

                                      5 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________

RECEIPTS

(i) Receipts from

Subsidised            0.13                                                                                                                                                       

    Companies

(ii) Railway Recruitment

Boards        4.10                                                    1.79                                        2.24                                                2.63

(iii) Other Misc.

Receipts                    8.61                                                    7.94                                        7.26                                         

       6.77

(iv) Subsidy from

General                601.65                                                709.80                                    687.09                                          

  795.25 

    Revenues towards dividend 

    relief and other concessions



(v) Contribution from

General                                                                                                            200.00                                           300.00 

    Revenues for Railway Safety 

    Works 

                                                     ___________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________

   

Total                                                614.49                                                719.53                                        896.59           

                             1104.65 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________

Expenses

(i) Payment to worked

lines                    0.23                                                0.22                                            0.25                                               

 0.25

(ii)

Subsidy                                                0.01                                                0.01                                            0.01              

                                  0.01

(iii)

Surveys                                                8.27                                                8.26                                            6.22              

                                  7.32

(iv) Misc. Railway

Expenditure            204.74                                            226.31                                        225.31                                       

     234.42

(v) Open Line Works Revenue                34.94                                            45.00                                            3

8.00                                            38.00

(vi) Appropriation to

Pension                    10.00                                            10.00                                            10.00                                        

    10.00 

Fund 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________

   

Total                                                            258.19                                        289.80                                            279.79   

                                     290.00 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________

Net Miscellaneous

Receipts                        356.30                                        429.73                                            616.80                                 

       814.65 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________



Net Miscellaneous Receipts

51.     Net Miscellaneous Receipts in the RevisedEstimates, 1999-2000 have been placed at Rs.

616.80 crore against BudgetEstimates of Rs. 429.73 crore.

The Budget Estimates for 2000-01 of Net Miscellaneous Receipts is estimatedat Rs. 814.65 crore

which provides for an increase of 

Rs. 197.85 crore over the Revised Estimate of 1999-2000.

Dividend to General Revenue

52.     The Budget Estimates for 1999-2000 of Dividendpayable to General Revenue was Rs.

1914.08 crore. The Revised Estimateof 

Rs. 1904.74 crore involving a decrease of Rs. 9.34 crore is based onthe latest available estimates

of Capital-at-Charge.

The dividend liability to General Revenues for 2000-01 works out toRs. 2115.38 crore. In view of

shortfall in internal generation, it is proposedto transfer Rs. 1500.00 crore to Deferred Dividend

Liability Account.

53.     When asked about the factors which wereresponsible for lower traffic receipts and higher

working expenses at therevised stage of estimates for 1999-2000, the Ministry of Railways

haveintimated the Committee as under:"The position of receipts during 1999-2000 in BE and RE is

as under: 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________ 

Receipts

                                                                               BE                            RE                                Vari

ation 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

Passangers                                                            9449                        9484                                    

35

Other

Coaching                                                        691                        811                                    120

Goods                                                                    22341                    22091                                250

Sundry Other

Earnings                                                630                        635                                        5

Total                                                                        33111                    33021                                    

90

Traffic

Suspense                                                            200                        75                                    125

Gross Traffic

Receipts                                                33311                    33096                                  215 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

As is seen from the above, the Receipts have reduced in Revised Estimatesby Rs. 215 crore due

to shortfall anticipated in goods earnings and lessclearance of traffic suspense. Under Goods,



although target of loadingof 450 million tonnes is likely to be achieved, the earnings are

estimatedto fall below the Budget Estimate level due to drop in lead and changein commodity mix.

Despite the intensive efforts being made by the Ministryof Railways at pursuing payments by the

Power Houses and State ElectricityBoards, the outstanding recoverable from Power Houses has

increased fromRs. 1139.91 crore in March 1999 to Rs. 1477.12 crore in January, 2000.Taking into

consideration the overall poor trend of receipts from PowerHouses during 1999-2000, the target

for clearance in Traffic Suspense inthe current financial year has been reduced to Rs. 75 crore.

Regarding working expenses, the post budgetary factors like levey ofcess and increase in the

price of HSD oil (Rs. 637 crore), increase inelectricity tariffs (Rs. 100 crore), higher rate of

incentive bonus tothe workshop staff, revision of family planning allowance 

(Rs. 50 crore), damage to Railway property by the Orissa cyclone (Rs.50 crore), etc. have put an

additional financial burden of around Rs. 900crore on the Ordinary Working Expenses. Due to

implementation of an ActionPlan to reduce expenditure, the post budgetary impacts are likely to

beabsorbed almost within the existing level of Ordinary Working Expenses.The Ordinary Working

Expenses projected at Rs. 25,740 crore in Budget Estimates 

1999-2000 have been kept at Rs. 25,790 crore in the Revised Estimates,thereby providing a

marginal increase of Rs. 50 crore.

Appropriation to Pension Fund has been increased from Rs. 2,954 croreto Rs. 3,569 crore to meet

higher pensionary liabilities as a result ofdelayed implementation of the recommendations of the

Fifth Central PayCommission."Tariff Adjustments (2000-2001)

54.     The details of tariff adjustments proposedfor the year 2000-2001 are as under:

1. Freight Rates1.1 There will be no increase in the freight rates of Grains &Pulses (classified

under 95M Trainload and 100M Wagonload), Kerosene, LPG,Sugar, Edible Salt (Salt NOC),

Edible Oils (Oil Div. E), Fruits and Vegetables.

1.2 There will be no increase in the reight rates of Urea.

1.3 The freight rates of all commodities except those mentioned in paras1.1 and 1.2 above will

increase by 5% (five per cent) subject to revisionof classification of certain commodities as given

in paras 1.4 and 1.5as under. Certain n

1.4 The classifications of the following commodities will be upgradedas under: 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

Commodities                                                            Trainload  Wagonload

                                                                           Exist            Prop.                                  Exit        Prop.

______________________________________________________________________________

_________

                                   (i) Chemical Manure

                                           Div.

A                                                            105                115                                110            125

                                           Div.

B                                                                85                100                                95            110

                                           Div.

C                                                                85B                85                                90A           90



                               (ii) Livestock                                                                                                                180            220

                               (iii) Oil Seeds                                                                                                                100           

130 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

1.4.1     The cumulative increase in rates willbe more than 5% (five per cent) in the above

commodities.

1.5     The classification of the following commoditieswill be downgraded as under: 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________Commodities                                                        Trainload     Wagonload

                                                                           Exist            Prop.                            Exist         Prop.

______________________________________________________________________________

____________                   (i) Coal

(a)                                                                            135A            130A*                        135B         130B*

                   (ii) Cement                                                                            150A            145A*                        150B        

145B*

                  (iii) Iron

Ore                                                                            125              120                                130            125

                  (iv) Limestone

&                                                                    125               120                                130                125 

                       Dolomite

                   (v) Petroleum & Other                                                            280            270 *                            300         

No change 

                       hydrocarbon oils                                                                300            290 *                            300@        

No change 

                       (dangerous and non- 

                         dangerous) in class 

                       280 and 300 in trainload 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________ 

Note: *New Classes

@ Coal for household consumption will continue to be charged at existingclass rate.1.5.1    The

cumulative increase in rates will be less than 5% (five per cent) inthe above commodities.

2. Passenger2.1 There will be no increase in the fares of any class.

2.1.1 The fares of Season Tickets and Rajdhani/Shatabdi Express trainswill continue without any

change.3. Parcel and Luggage3.1 Parcel and LuggageScale rates including haulage rates for Motor Car/tractor will

be increasedby 7% (seven per cent). Medicine will be exempted from this increase.

3.1.1 News paper andMagazine Scale rates will continue without no change.Railways Performance during 1998-99

Traffic receipts

55. The details of Gross Traffic Receipts for 1998-99 according to theFinal accounts, the Revised

Estimates for that year and actuals of theending year 1997-98 are as under:



(Rs. in crore)

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

Details                                                                                            Actuals                                        Revised                    

            Actuals 

                                                                                                       1997-98                                            1998-

99                                1998-99 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

Passenger - Upper

Classes                                                        1311.64                                            1459.30                                1456.69

Passenger - Second Class                                                      

6261.54                                            7056.70                                 7093.27

Total - Passenger Earnings                                                    

7573.18                                            8516.00                                  8549.96

Other Coaching

Earnings                                                                586.17                                            650.00                                    649.

00

Goods

Earnings                                                                                19866.38                                    20390.16                           

     19960.39

Sundry Other

Earnings                                                                        540.45                                    600.00                                        6

65.51

Total

Earnings                                                                                   28566.18                                30156.16                            

        29824.86

Suspense                                                                                            

        22.85                                    260.00                                    205.40

Gross Traffic

Receipts                                                                        28589.03                                30416.16                                    29

619.46 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

56.     The Railways ended the year 1998-99 witha Total Earnings of Rs. 29824.86 crore which are

less than the RevisedEstimates by Rs. 331.30 crore. This was due to short fall in Goods

Earnings(Rs.429.77 crore) and Other Coaching Earnings (Rs. 1.00 crore) partly offsetby increase

in Passenger Earnings (Rs. 33.96 crore), Sundry Other Earnings(Rs. 65.51 crore). However, due

to further accretion to the Suspenserepresenting unrealised earnings, the Gross Traffic Receipts

came to Rs.29619.46 crore, that is, less than the Revised Estimates by Rs. 796.70crore.

Working Expenses



57. The details of actual gross amounts of expenditure under variousGrants of the Working

Expenses for 1998-99 and the Revised Estimates forthat year and the actuals for 1997-98 are as

under:

(Rs. in Crores)

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

Demand No. and

Nomenclature                                            Actuals                Revised                    Actuals                Percentage 

                                                                                                   1997-98                    1998-99                    1998-99    

variation over Revised Estimates 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

General Superintendence

and                                                1142.52                1320.54                        1280.18                    3.06 

Services on Railways

Repairs and Maintenance

of                                                    2298.90                2539.70                        2470.95                    2.71 

Permanent way and Works

Repairs and Maintenance

of                                                    1281.30                136.70                            1421.75                    3.95 

Motive Power

Repairs and Maintenance

of                                                    2376.31                2630.10                           2651.14                    0.80 

Carriages and Wagons

Repairs and Maintenance of

Plant                                          1201.84                   1361.63                         1337.10                1.80 

and Equipment

Operating ExpensesRolling

Stock                                        1957.52                2433.96                            2434.61                    0.03 

and Equipment

Operating Expenses

Traffic                                                    4261.89                5064.85                            5009.29                  1.10

Operating

ExpensesFuel                                                            4667.05                4838.05                           4882.69                    0.

92

Staff Welfare and

Amenities                                                            868.41                1012.49                            978.68                    3.34

Miscellaneous Working

Expenses                                                1057.81                 1244.81                        1272.74                        2.24

Providend Fund, Pension and other                                         

   3523.90                    3844.62                        4159.86                        8.20 

Retirement Benefits



Total                                                                                                24637.45                    27658.45                    27898.9

9                        0.87 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

Credits or

Recoveries                                                                    523.80                        453.45                    500.36                        

10.35

Deduct-Amount recouped

from                                                3508.62                        3830.00                4144.03                        8.20 

funds 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

NET                                                                                                20605.03                        23375.00                    23254

.60                    0.52 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

58.     The ordinary working expenses (Gross) forthe year 1998-99 came to Rs. 27898.99 crore,

which are higher by Rs. 240.54crore as compared with the Revised Estimates of Rs. 27658.45

crore. Theexcess occurred under all Demands except Demand Nos. 3,4,7,9, & 11.Credits or

recoveries and amounts recouped from Funds which are outsidethe grant for the purpose of Vote

of Parliament, taken together, were Rs.360.94 crore more than the Revised Estimates. In the final

analysis, thenet working expenses were Rs. 120.40 crore less than the Revised Estimatesof Rs.

23375.00 crore.

59.     As regards other items making up the totalworking expenses, Rs. 1155.00 crore have been

appropriated to the DepriciationReserve Fund and Rs. 3425.00 crore to the Pension Funds.

Appropriationto Depreciation Fund has been reduced by Rs. 445.00 crore but appropriationto

Pension fund has been retained at Revised Estimates level.

Net Miscellaneous Receipts

60.     As a result of a decrease of Rs. 11.82 croresin Miscellaneous Receipts and Rs. 13.19

crores in Miscellaneous expenditure,Net Miscellaneous receipts which came to Rs. 356.30 crore in

Actuals 1998-99which is Rs. 137.00 crore more than the Revised Estimates for that year.

Net Financial Results 1998-99

61.     The aggregate effect of the afforesaid variationis that the Net Revenue (before payment of

Dividend to General Revenues)decreased by Rs. 229.93 crore from the Revised Estimates figure

of Rs.2371.09 crore. The Dividend payable to General Revenues on actual computationwas Rs.

1742.08 crore as against the Revised Estimates of Rs. 1751.70 crore.Thus the excess after

meeting payment of Dividend to General Revenues,came to Rs. 399.08 crore.

Changes in Fares and Freight Rates (1998-99)

62.     In the Railway Budget proposals implementedw.e.f.20.6.1998there was no general increase

in freight rates. The telescopic taper offreight rate per km. was modified resulting in 1 to 2%

reduction in thefreight rates in long lead in respect of Coal, Iron & Steel and Cementand a

maximum increase of 2% in short lead traffic of Coal. The classificationof certain commodities was



raised by one step, while in case of some othersthe same was reduced by one step during the

course of the year, the classificationof the following commodities was reduced giving further relief

to customers.(a) Sponge

(b) Hot briquettedIron Ore

(c) Sulphur (in baggedform) and

Sulphur (in loose form)

(d) Stainless Steelslab.63.     Fixation of lower weight condition for chargeon Hot rolled coil traffic,

introduction of trainload benefit on the basisof number of wagons loaded, grant of train load benefit

on two destinationrakes were some of the other measures taken during the year.

64.     A scheme of "Volume Discount" was introducedfor traffic in Cement, Clinker, Iron Ore,

Sponge Iron and Iron & Steelin the second half of the year 1998-99. The consignors offering

incrementaltraffic of 5% and more compared to the traffic loaded by them in the firsthalf of the year

were entitled to 10% discount on the total incrementalquantity of freight paid traffic.

Passenger Fares (1998-99)

65.     The following changes were made in the faresw.e.f.20.6.1998as announced in the Railway

Budget.(i) The fares for Second Class(Ordinary) were increased ranging from Re. 1 to Rs. 5 per

passenger indifferent distance slabs. The fares of Sleeper Class (Ordinary) and FirstClass

(Ordinary) were increased ranging from Rs. 5 to Rs. 20 per passengerin different distance slabs.

The fares for Second Class Monthly Seasontickets were increased by Rs. 5 to 

Rs. 15 per ticket in different distanceslabs. The Quarterly Season Tickets continued to be fixed at

2.7 timesthe fares of Monthly Season Tickets.

(ii) The fares of the following classeswere increased by the amount shown below:

Second Class (Mail/Express)  Rs.5 to Rs. 25

Sleeper Class (Mail/Express) Rs. 10 to Rs. 45

First Class (Mail/Express) Rs. 20 to Rs. 60

AC Chair Car  Rs.20 to Rs. 60

AC 3 Tier Sleeper Rs. 40 to 120

AC 2 Tier Sleeper Rs. 60 to Rs. 180

AC First Class  Rs.180 to Rs. 540

(iii) The fares of AC 3 Tier weremade inclusive of bed roll charges as in the case of AC 2-Tier. The

faresof Rajdhani and Shatabadi Express trains were increased by 20% approximately.The fares

for Metro Railway, Calcutta were increased by Re 1 to Rs. 3 perticket. In Mass Rapid Transit

System (MRTS), Chennai, the surcharge of50 paise was raised to Re. 1 per ticket. A surcharge of

Rs. 2 was introducedin First Class.

(iv) The price of Platform ticketwas increased from Rs. 2 to 

Rs. 3. The Reservation and Supplementarycharges for superfast trains were also revised suitably.

Parcel & Luggage Rates (1998-99)

66.     The Parcel and Luggage rates were increasedby 5% at all distancesw.e.f.20.6.1998.

However, Newspaper andMagazines were exempted from this increase.

Sale of Scrap on Indian Railways

67.     There is a sizeable arising of scrap materialon Indian Railways such as unserviceable items,

off-cuts due to manufacturingprocesses, condemned machinery and plant, condemned rolling



stock (locomotives,coaches and wagons), permanent way materials released due to gauge

conversionand track renewals etc. All these items 

which cannot be put to economical use by the Railways are sold on allIndian Railways either

through invitation of tenders or public auction.

68.     Indian Railways have time-tested systemsof collection, sorting and disposal of these scrap

materials. The ferrousmaterials sold by Indian Railways are used by re-rolling mills and

otherindustries located throughout the country. The sale of scrap during thelast two years has

been as under:

1997-98 1998-99

Rails (M.T.)

& P. Way Ferrous 616761 570672

Other Ferrous (MT) 286274 270595

Non-ferrous (MT) 6390 8819

Wagons (Nos.) 14789 12707

Coaches (Nos.) 1806 1717

Locomotives (Nos.) 110 100

Total Sale Value

(Rs. in crores) 876 765

69.     During the year, 1999-2000 (upto September,99) sale value realised is Rs. 288 cr. which

was contributed by 1,04,547Metric Tonnes of ferrous, 1,94,733 Metric Tonnes of rails, 48 locos;

571coaches and 4,422 wagons. There is a slight setback in the sale of scrapdue to reduced

requirement in Steel Industry and critical law and ordersituation in North East and Eastern regions.

70.     During evidence, on enquiry about the basisand mechanism by which the items are

declared as scrap for sale, MemberMechanical, Railway Board, informed the Committee as

under:"I cannot vouch that there is no misuse of the scrap in such a hugeorganization. But if

anyone say that in such a big organization everythingis totally going on correctly, would not really

be the truth. That is whyI had mentioned that we are aware that there are mafias. Therefore,

whatwe are doing is we are shifting of selling of scrap from one place to other.Probably, we have

not been able to get over the mafia problem".He further stated:"There is a very set procedure. A

competent Committee decides as towhether a particular item is to be scrapped or not. After the

Committeedecides, competent Authority accepts the same. Thereafter it is handedover to the

Stores for sales."71.     When pointed out that even new items purchasedby the Railways on

previous day were sold as scrap the next day, the MemberMechanical clarified:"We are also

aware of the shortcomings. There are always some badheads in all organizations and we also

would be having such people. Butthere are certain limitations. We will be very grateful if further

suggestionsare given to improve the situation. But I would like to ensure once againthat on paper

there is a set procedure. In such a huge organization, therewould be some bypassing of that

procedure. Some non-moving items may havegone to scrap yard. We will try and see that further

vigilance is exercisedand I will get some vigilance checks done in this regard. We will get themto

make sure that at least good materials are not passed off as scrap fromthe shop directly. I assure

the Committee that we would have vigilancechecks done."Freight Traffic



1998-99

72.     The traffic plan envisaged lifting of 424million tonnes of originating revenue freight traffic

and traffic outputof 282 billion tonnes kilometres (BTKM) in 1998-99 at the Revised

Estimatesstage. The actual performance during 1998-99 has been 420.92 million tonnesof

originating traffic which was 8 million tonnes less than the performancein 1997-98. The traffic

output was 282 BTKM as compared to 284 BTKM in1997-98.

73.     The originating tonnage and the trafficoutput could not meet the levels anticipated in the

Revised Estimates onaccount of changes taking place in the economy, the ongoing recession

andfor the spatial gap between production and consumption centres narrowingdown resulting in

the drop in lead of traffic. The lead is also gettingaffected by such factors as imports, shortening of

routes due to gaugeconversion and gradual self-sufficiency being achieved by certain

foodgraindeficit areas.

74.     The freight earnings at Rs. 19,960 croreregistered a marginal increase of 0.5% over 1997-

98.

1999-2000

75.     The target of 450 million tonnes with anaverage lead of 685 KM and a traffic output of 302

BTKM originally fixedfor the year 1999-2000 has been retained in Revised Estimates.

However,keeping in view the changes in product mix at the R.E. stage and fall inlead, the freight

earnings have been estimated at Rs. 22,091 crore i.e.Rs.250 crore less than the earnings

anticipated in Budget Estimates.

2000-2001

76.     The targets and the projected level of revenueearning traffic for the year 2000-01 compared

with that of 1999-2000 areas under:

1999-2000 (RE) 2000-01 (RE)

(a) For originating 450 MT 475 MT

loading

(b) Lead 670 668

(c) Tonnes Kms. 302 BTKMs 317 BTKMs

(d) Earnings Rs. 22,091 cr. Rs. 23,638 cr.

Passenger Traffic

1998-99

77.     Passenger journeys at 4,411 million in 1998-99increased by 1.45% from 4,348 million in

1997-98. Passenger kms. also increasedby 6.32% from 380 billion in 1997-98 to 404 billion in

1998-99. Earningsfrom passengers were Rs. 8,526.74 crore, registering an increase of Rs.972.70

crore (12.88%) over the previous year.

During 1998-99, the Railways introduced 149 (single) new trains (including4 Rajdhani/Shatabdi

Express), extended the run of 106 (single) and increasedthe frequency of 48 (single) in non-

suburban sector.

1999-2000

78.     In the first six months (April-September)of 1999-2000, the number of originating passengers

at 2,266 million (Provl.)increased by 42 million as compared to the corresponding period of 1998-

99.Passenger earnings at Rs. 4,578.87 crore increased by Rs. 473.01 crore(11.52%) over Rs.



4,105.86 crore of the corresponding period of the previousyear.

2000-2001

79.     The targets and the projected level of passengertraffic for the year 2000-2001 compared

with that of 1999-2000 are as under: 

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________ 

                                                                                   1999-2000 (RE)                                    2000-

2001 (BE) 

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________

Number of Passengers                                                4630

millions                                            4800 millions

Passenger Kilometres                                                428735

millions                                        449138 millions

Lead                                                                              92.6                                                          93.

6

Earnings                                                                    Rs. 9484 cr.                                                Rs.

10,148 cr. 

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________

Passenger Services

80.     The Railways have proposed to provide thefollowing services to the passengers:

New Trains(i) Lucknow-Bhopal Express (bi-weekly)

(ii) Bangalore-Shimoga overnight Express (daily)

(iii) Tirupati-Nagercoil Express (Bi-weekly)

(iv) Sealdah-New Delhi Rajdhani Express (Bi-weekly)

(v) Jodhpur-Bangalore Express via Hubli, Ahmedabad (weekly)

(vi) Howrah-Purulia Express (daily)

(vii) Ajmer-Bangalore Express via Hubli, Ahmedabad (weekly)

(viii) Sealdah-New Jalpaiguri Express (Tri-weekly)

(ix) Bhagalpur-Ranchi Vananchal Express (Tri-weekly)

(x) Okha-Dehradun Uttaranchal Express (Weekly)

(To serve Dwarka, Ahmedabad, Jaipur and Haridwar)

(xi) Shalimar-Bankura Express

(xii) Kakinada-Visakhapatnam-Nagarsol Link Express (Bi-weekly)

(xiii) Ahmedabad-Nagpur Express (weekly)

(xiv) Sealdah-Amritsar Superfast Express via Patna Sahib (weekly)

(xv) Bandra Terminus-Gandhidham Express (by merging 2963/64 Bandra-VadodraSayajinagari

Express and 9103/04 Vadodra-Gandhidham Inter-City Express)

(xvi) Lucknow-Ballia-Chhapra Express

(xxvii) Varanasi-Baidyanath Dham Express (Bi-weekly)



(xviii) Bikaner-Suratgarh Service

(xix) Bangalore-Puttaparthi ServiceIncrease in Frequency(i) 8563/8564 Vishakapatnam-

BangaloreExpress: from 4 days to daily

(ii) 2951/2952 MumbaiRajdhani Express: from 6 days to daily

(iii) 2953/2954 AugustKranti Rajdhani Express: from 6 days to daily

(iv) 1029/1030 PuneHowrah Azad Hind Express: from 2 days to 3 days a week

(v) 9263/9264 Porbandar-DelhiSarai Rohilla Express: from weekly to Bi weekly.Extension, Connection,

Augmentation(i) 6635/6636 Kurla-ErnakulamNetravati Express to Trivandrum

(Also augmentationto 22 coaches thereby increasing 280 berth capacity daily)

(ii) 5011/5012 Gorakhpur-CochinRaptisagar Express to Trivandrum

(iii) 7057/7058 Bilaspur-CochinExpress to Trivandrum

(iv) 7081/7082 Indore-CochinExpress to Trivandrum

(v) 6731/6732 Bangalore-MaduraiExpress to Tuticorin

(vi) 3287A/88A Patna-RourkelaLink Express to Bilaspur

(vii) 6333/6334 Trivandrum-RajkotExpress to Hapa

(viii) 6803/04 Howrah-TrichyExpress to Kanniyakumari (on one day in a week)

(ix) 1095/96 Pune-AhmedabadAhimsa Express to Gandhidham (on one day in a week)

(x) 2475/2476 JammuTawi-Rajkot Express to Hapa

(xi) 1269/1270 Rajkot-BhopalExpress to Jabalpur (on two days in a week)New Services/Extensions to be

introduced upon completion of Gauge Conversionand New Lines(i) Extension of9031/32 Mumbai

Central-Gandhidham Kutch Express to Bhuj

(ii) One pair of passengerservice between Gandhidham and Bhuj

(iii) Extension ofRail bus services between Nadiad and Kapadvanj to Modasa

(iv) One pair of passengerservices on Peddapalli-Karimnagar sectionM.E.M.U. Services(i) Patna-Mokama

section

(ii) Shalimar-Bankura section

(iii) Chennai-Arakkonam-Renigunta section

(iv) Lucknow-Kanpur section

(v) Srikakulam-Vishkhapatnam section

(vi) Katpadi-Jolarpettai sectionD.M.U. Services(i) Amritsar-Pathankotsection

(ii) Raichur-Gulbargasection

(iii) Erode-TrichysectionSurveys

81.     The Ministry of Railways have decided totake the following surveys during the year 2000-

2001:

New Line Surveys(i) Titagarh to Sonarpurwith junction arrangement to the circular railway at Ultadanga.

(ii) Behrampur to Kandi

(iii) Zaheerabad toSecunderabad

(iv) Bhavnagar to Tarapur

(v) Jind to Sonepat

(vi) Kohima to Dimapur

(vii) Ponduru to Razam



(viii) Dankuni to Champadangavia Seakhala and Furfurah Sharif and connecting Seakhala to Bargachia

(ix) Jaggayyapet toMiryalguda.

(x) Pettancheru toJogipet

(xi) Jhunjhunu to Pilani

(xii) Majerhat to Thakurpukur(Circular Rly;)

(xiii) Updating surveyof Port Blair to Diglipur.

(xiv) Raipur to Jharsugudavia Kharotapalan, Baloda Bazar and Bhatgaon, Sarangarh.

(xv) Pandurangpuramto Bhadrachalam.

(xvi) Krishnanagarto Karimpur

(xvii) Panki to Mandhana

(xviii) Merta Roadto Beawar

(xix) Katpadi to Chennaivia Gindi, Punnamallee and Kanchipuram to Tindivanam

(xx) Jhalor to Phalna

(xxi) Koderma to Talaiya

(xxii) Banka-Nawadah-Jamui

(xxiii) Shirpur toMhow

(xxiv) Sarna to Madhopur

(xxv) Badowal to SahnewalDoubling Surveys(i) Udhana to Jalgaon

(ii) Jaipur to MertaRoad

(iii) Rajpura to Bhatinda

(iv) 3rd line fromThiruvalur to Arakkonam

(v) Ramnagaram to MysoreRailways Share in transport

82.     In relation to roads, the share of Railwaysin the movement of goods and passengers has

declined significantly overthe years.1950-51, the Railways carried 89 percent of goods traffic.

Thisdeclined to 40 per cent in 1996-97. Similarly, Railways carried 80 percent of passenger traffic

in 1950-51 which declined sharply to 20 per centin 1995-96 as shown below:

Share of Railways in Goods and Passenger Traffic (%)

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________ 

Year                                                                        Goods                                                Passenger 

______________________________________________________________________________

________________

1950-51                                                                    89                                                        80

1960-61                                                                    71                                                        58

1970-71                                                                    65                                                        41

1980-81                                                                    62                                                        37

1991-92                                                                    47                                                        21

1996-97                                                                    40                                                         20 

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________

83.     Rail transport, as compared to road transport,is 6 times more energy efficient and cost

effective. It is, therefore,logical that the share of Railways should not decline with respect to



othermodes of transport.

84.     The frequent increase in freight rates makestransportation by rail less competitive today

than before. In additionto this, capacity constraints on the major trunk routes which carry thebulk of

both passenger and freight traffic, inadequate wagon utilisation,inadequate provision for

replacement of over-aged assets and time and costoverruns in the execution of the railway

projects are some of the majorareas of concern.

Operating Ratio

85.     The operating ratio of the Railways hasdeteriorated sharply in the last few years and

reached a dangerously highfigure of 98.8% in BE 2000-2001. The total earnings for the year also

includeRs. 750 crore from non-traditional sources of revenue. In the recent past,the goods earning

targets have invariably slipped in the actuals. In 

1998-99, the goods earnings target slipped by Rs. 1726.00 crore frombudgeted level while in R.E.

1999-2000 the goods earnings targets has beenreduced by Rs. 250 crore. In case, the non-

traditional resources do notmaterialise and there is again a fall in the goods earnings in 2000-01,it

is possible that the operating that the operating ratio will shoot upbeyond 100%.

86.     When asked if the operating ratio goes beyond100%, what would be the impact on financial

health of the Railways, theMinistry of Railways have stated as under:"The Operating Ratio

denotes the percentage of total working expenses(sum of Ordinary Working Expenses and

appropriation to Pension Fund andDepreciation Reserve Fund) to gross earnings of the Railways.

An operatingratio of more than 100% would imply that the earnings are insufficientto meet the total

working expenses. Such a situation would tend to causea reduction in appropriation to

Depreciation Reserve Fund thus affectingreplacement and renewals of the over-aged assets.

Ordinary Working Expensesmay be curtailed but this would adversely affect the operations and

dayto day maintenance of assets".87.     However, it is felt that in case the Railwaysare asked to

pay the deferred Dividend liability of Rs. 1500 crore, theoperating Ratio may cross 105% mark and

if this trend continues, a timewill come when the Railways would not be in a position to pay even

thesalary and wages bill for their employees.

Suspense

88.     The Gross Traffic Receipts of the Railwaysfell by Rs. 1852 crore in the actuals as compared

to Budget Estimates1998-99. This was mainly due to fall in Goods Earnings by Rs. 1726 croreand

fresh accretion of Rs. 205 crore of outsanding dues against a clearancetarget of Rs. 260 crore in

BE. Even though in the current year (1999-2000)the target of clearing has been reduced from Rs.

200 crore to Rs. 75 crorein Revised Estimates. But a very high target of clearing Rs. 500

croreunder Suspense Account has been kept in BE 2000-2001.

89.     Asked about reducing the clearance targetunder suspense in 1999-2000 from Rs. 200 crore

to Rs. 75 crore and thebasis for fixing the higher clearance target of Rs. 500 crore in BE 2000-

2001,the Ministry of Railways in their written reply have stated as under:"Despite the intensive

efforts being made by the Ministry of Railwaysat pursuing payments by the power houses and

SEBs, the outstanding recoverablefrom Power Houses has increased from Rs. 1139.91 crore in

March 99 to Rs.1477.12 crore in January 2000. The outsanding due of the following threemajor

defaulting power houses continued to rise and to end of January 2000,they, collectively owe the

Railways Rs. 1229.66 crore:



(Rs. in Crore)

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________

Power House/SEB                                            Closing Balance                        Net Accretion

in                                            Closing Balance 

                                                                               March 99                                    1999-

2000                                                        Up to Jan 2000 

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________

Badarpur

Thermal                                                955.38                                            39.05                                                              

  994.43 

Power Plant

Haryana

SEB                                                            90.86                                            26.91                                                          

      117.77

Delhi Vidyut

Board                                                25.41                                              92.05                                                                1

17.46" 

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________ 

90.     Further, the trend of receipts from a fewother power houses, that were earlier making

regular freight payments,has worsened in the current year. These are:

(Rs. in Crore)

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________

Power House/SEB                                                            Closing Balance                            Net

Accretion                            Closing Balance 

                                                                                               March 99                                    In 1999-

2000                                Up to Jan 2000 

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________

Punjab

SEB                                                                                0                                                82.67                                         

       82.67

Rajasthan

SEB                                                                        3.85                                                22.49                                            

   26.34

M.P.

SEB                                                                                 2.25                                                 6.32                                    

              8.57



T.N.

SEB                                                                                4.65                                                    5.11                                  

              9.76

Maharashtra

SEB                                                                10.01                                                    9.71                                               

19.72 

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________ 

91.     Taking into consideration the overall poortrend of receipts from Power Houses, during 1999-

2000, the target for clearancein Traffic Suspense in the current financial year has been reduced to

Rs.75 crore.

They have further stated:"The target of Rs. 500 crore under suspense in B.E. 2000-2001 hasbeen

fixed after taking into consideration an expected clearance of Rs.500 crore in the outstanding dues

of Badarpur Thermal Power Plant. Thisis based on the current correspondence with the Ministry of

Power."Revenue Leakages

92.     A sizeable chunk of the railway revenueis being lost due to ticketless travel and non-

weightment of coal whichis an acute and chronic ailment of the Railways resulting in over-

loadingor under-loading of Wagons.

93.     Asked about the steps the Ministry of Railwayshave taken to plug this menace, they have

intimated the Committee as under:"Railways revenue leakages in freight charges are due to mis-

declarationof commodities, incorrect application of rates instructions, incorrectcalculation and

wrong classificatioin etc.

Commercial Inspectors/Travelling Inspectors of accounts and VigilanceInspectors are deputed on

railways to check goods shed and Parcel officesto check correct recovery of railway dues. The

calculations of freightare checked by Accounts Department and in case of errors, the amount

isdebited to the station and recovered from the person responsible.

Further, in order to prevent revenue leakage arising from overloadingof wagons, 25 additional

weigh bridges are being installed at strategicstations/locations to increase revenue from

undercharges and prevent overloadingof wagons.Leakage of Railway revenue by way of

settlement of Goods compensationclaims.

    Indian Railways have stated that they are relentlesslystriving to secure safety of goods

entrusted to them for carriage, andto ensure that the consignments reach their destinations

without pilferage,damage or delay in transit. They attach paramount importance to the

attainmentof this objective not merely to save drainage of revenue in the form ofpayment of

compensation, but also to earn precious goodwill of their customers.At the same time, if, despite

the best preventive efforts, any loss ordamage occur, the next objective is to settle the owners

claim for compensationexpeditiously and gracefully according to the law of the land."

94.     When asked to intimate the steps taken inthis regard, the Ministry of Railways have stated:

"Following steps are taken by Zonal railways to prevent/minimize claims:(i) Escorting ofgoods trains by

Railway Protection Force and armed personnel on vulnerablesections.

(ii) Insistence onprovision of dunnage to protect flap doors where required in case, forinstance, of wagon-load

consignments of sugar, grains and pulses and oilseeds;



(iii) Proper markingand labelling of packages to avoid their loss/over carriage;

(iv) Use of metal tapeon wagons to avoid misdespatches and prevent them from becoming unconnected.

(v) Proper handlingof goods at forwarding, destination and transhipment points;

(vi) Ensuring use ofpictorial labels on fragile goods with a view to preventing breakage, damageetc.;

(vii) Intensificationof surprise checks to detect cases of short loading and other irregularitiesand mal-practices;

(viii) Prmopt fixationof staff responsibility;

(ix) Special studyof specific streams of traffic to localize the causes and places of theftand pilferages and follow up

action thereon.

(x) Opening of NR (Non-Receipts)Cells on Zonal Railways to trace such wagons/consignments which have

notreached destination within normal transit time.Steps taken to plug revenue leakage on the Railways

in respect of passengerservices:

Increase in ticket checking earnings over the years:

(Rs. in crore)

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________

1987-88     1988-89    1989-90     1990-91     1991-92    1992-93     1993-94     1994-95    1995-96     1996-97    

1997-98    1998-99 

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________

20.03        24.20         27.56            31.95         37.05        41.94         52.72          64.97         79.98        94.58        

121.58       148.51 

______________________________________________________________________________

_________________

               Apirl 1998-January 99                                                                April 1999-January 2000

                   122.6 cr.                                                                                                    134 cr

 Special checks conducted:                                                                       (i) 96 hrs. drives (continuous checks 

                                                                                                                           at one spot/station/mid-section.(ii)

Ambush checks (in mid-section)

(iii) Fortress checks (at station premises)

(iv) Inter-Division chekcs.

(v) Cross country checks (in sections)"Uneconomic Branch Lines

95.     As per the review of the Uneconomic BranchLines done during 1998-99, there are 114

branch lines (47BG, 43MG, and24NG) which were found to be uneconomical and the Railways

incurred a lossof about Rs. 328 crore excluding dividend on this account. Inspite of

recommendationsby several high level Committees to close down all such uneconomic

branchlines where alternative mode of transport exist or can be developed, theRailways still

continue operation of these lines though they are readyto offer financial assistance as under:(a)

On one time basis, the Railwaysmay subsidise the procurement of additional buses required due

to closureof rail sections subject to the State Government agreeing for their permanentclosure.

(b) Again on one time basis, Railwaysmay offer financial assistance for development/improvement of road

infrastructurewhich will be a pre-requisite for withdrawal of train services.



(c) Offer of Railway embankmentsin respect of 13 lines in Gujarat for conversion into all weather

metalledroads.96.     When asked about the compulsions of the Ministryof Railways for not closing

down these Uneconomic Branch Lines and thesteps they have taken to overcome these

compulsions, they have intimatedthe Committee as under:"The losses being suffered by the

Railways in operation/maintenanceof the uneconomic branch lines have been a cause for concern

to the Government.Various high level committees have made recommendations for closure

ofthese branch lines. Railways go by the recommendations of the High LevelRailway Reforms

Committee (RRC) which had inter alia recommendedfor closure of (i) 40 such lines where

alternate road services are available& (ii) 17 lines in Gujarat where alternate road services could

be developed.The RRC had also recommended that in case the concerned State Governmentsdo

not agree to the closure of the lines, they should share the losseson these lines with the Railways

on 50:50 basis. The Committee furtherrecommended that the Railways should set off 50% of the

losses on suchlines against the share of Grants payable to the States in lieu of passengerfare tax

after making dialogue with them. Since closure of these lineswill have various social and political

implications, Railways have to takethe consent of the concerned State Governments who were

accordingly consultedat the Zonal Railways level as well as Railway Ministers level. But

generallythe State Governments neither agree to the closure nor to the sharing oflosses. After

much persuasion, Railways could be able to close down 19lines out of these 57 (40+17) lines so

far. Besides this, two other lineshave also been closed. The remaining lines could not be closed

due to reluctanceof the State Governments. Efforts are however continuing to persuade theState

Governments concerned to agree to the closure by offering them suitablefinancial packages.

Railways have also taken a number of steps to reducethe losses on these lines".Inventory

Control

97.     The Ministry of Railways have informed theCommittee that Inventory Management on Indian

Railways has progressivelyimproved over the years. Use of modern gadgets like computer is

playinga vital role in day-to-day monitoring of inventory performance and materialsmanagement.

1998-99 was more eventful than the preceding year as the TurnOver Ratio (TOR), the main

efficiency indicator for inventory management,improved from 11% to 10% without fuel and from

9% to 8% with fuel.

98.     Computers are being extensively used onIndian Railways for accounting and generation of

useful managerial reportsfor better management of materials. Purchase offices on Central and

NorthernRailways have been selected for computerisation on the pattern of WesternRailway

where it is already computerised.

99.     In order to improve the quality and availabilityof materials, IR has taken certain measures

like quality evaluation ofmaterials manufactured by them, continuous assessment of quality,

introductionof ISO 9000 and quality assurance programme, and procurement of low-valueitems

through rate contracts. This is necessary for ensuring quality ofcritical materials so that safety of

passengers etc. is not compromised.

100.     Asked about the steps to effect furtherimprovement in the material management, the

Ministry of Railways have submittedas under:"Indian Railways have made substantial

achievement in inventory holdingsfor the last two decades. The Turn Over Ratio, which existed at

the levelof 41% (150 days inventory holdings) without fuel and 28% (102 days inventoryholdings)



with fuel, has been brought down to a level of 10% (36 days inventoryholdings) without fuel and

8% (29 days inventory holdings) with fuel during1998-99."It has been further stated that the

material management has a duel role:"(i) Providing continuousavailability of materials for adequate repairs and

maintenance of rollingstock such as locos, coaches, wagons etc; and

(ii) to maintain inventoryat optimum level to avoid stock outs as well as keep low inventory."101.     Elaborating

the point further, the Ministryhave stated:"The present level of inventory holdings which represent

less thanone months stock are considered at the minimum level, particularly whenmaterials are

required to be procured and transported from far flung placeswithin the country. At present there is

a need for stabilizing of thislow inventories level, with the purpose of providing continuous

availabilityof the material for repair and maintenance. It is also to be appreciatedthat these

materials are required at many locations within the railwaysand certain minimum stocks are

necessary to be kept for providing efficiencyand for safe running of goods and passenger trains.

However, Ministry ofRailways have placed continuous emphasis for maintenance of low

inventory,simultaneously providing adequate materials of spares and consumables forthe rolling

stock."102.     Further improvement in the material managementenvisage the following aspects:

"(1) Computerisationof Purchase Offices and Stores Depots on all Zonal railways and ProductionUnits in phases,

depending upon availability of funds.

(2) Indentificationand Disposal of obsolete/inactive items due to obselecence.

(3) Efficient disposalof scrap."Indian Railway Finance Corporation (IRFC)

103.     The Indian Railway Finance Corporationwas set up in 1986 to partly finance the plan

outlay of the Railways. Thefunds raised by IRFC are used to finance the acquisition of Rolling

Stocksuch as Locomotives, Coaches and Wagons. These assets are leased to theRailways in

accordance with the Lease Agreements executed between IRFCand the Ministry of Railways.

104.     When asked about total liability of theRailways towards IRFC, the Ministry of Railways

have in their written replystated as under:"The value of rolling stock assets leased by IRFC year-

wise is givenbelow:

 

______________________________________________________________________________

__ 

Year                                                        Amount (Rs. in Crore) 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

1987-88                                                            770

1988-89                                                            861

1989-90                                                            1073

1990-91                                                            1170

1991-92                                                            1500

1992-93                                                               962

1993-94                                                               900

1994-95                                                              1050

1995-96                                                                 659



1996-97                                                                1902

1997-98                                                                2238

1998-99                                                                2951 

______________________________________________________________________________

__ 

Total                                                                   16036 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

    The Railways are required to pay lease charges onmarket borrowings and private investment

made through Indian Railway FinanceCorporation, Build Own Lease and Transfer and Own Your

Wagon schemes. Anamount of Rs. 3014 cr. is sestimated to be paid as lease charges in 2000-

01BE. The amount of lease charges being paid has been increasing with thefresh borrowings

every year. The amount of lease rental paid to IRFC year-wiseis given below: 

______________________________________________________________________________

__ 

Year                                                                       Amount  (Rs. in Crore) 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

1987-88                                                                                15

1988-89                                                                               170

1989-90                                                                               230

1990-91                                                                               430

1991-92                                                                               666

1992-93                                                                              855

1993-94                                                                              960

1994-95                                                                            1126

1995-96                                                                            1395

1996-97                                                                            1446

1997-98                                                                            1856

1998-99                                                                            2113

1999-2000                                                                        2350 

______________________________________________________________________________

__ 

Total                                                                                13612 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

The lease charges are part of the Ordinary Working Expenses of the Railwaysand, to that extent,

consitute a reduction in their internal resources.However, a part of it, around 40%, goes towards

redemption of the borrowedamount. So, it may be regarded as deferred payment of the cost of

assetsalready acquired. To that extent, they are part of plan expenditure incurredby the Railways."

Land Management



105.     Indian Railway owns 4.20 lakh hectaresof land, which is mainly used for locating service

and operational infrastructuresuch as track, stations, workshops, staff colonies, etc. The break-up

ofthe land is as follows: 

______________________________________________________________________________

__ 

Description                                                                                                    Area 

                                                                                                               (in lakh hectares) 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

Track and structures including workshops 

Stations, staff colonies etc.                                                                                3.34

Afforestation                                                                                                    0.35

Grow More Food scheme                                                                             0.19

Commercial licensing                                                                                       0.04

Other miscellaneous uses like pisciculture                                                         0.01

Encroachment                                                                                                 0.02

Vacant land                                                                                                    0.25 

______________________________________________________________________________

__ 

106.     When asked for how long the land measuring0.02 lakh hectares has been under

encroachment and what steps have beentaken during the last ten years by the Railways to get it

vacated, theMinistry of Railways have intimated to the Committee as under:"Unauthorised

occupation of railway land has been in existence overa considerable period of time. Migrant

population from rural areas allover the country find it easy to occupy the Government land on

coming tourban areas. As railway land is in the shape of long strips, it is difficultto defend it against

encroachment. It is, therefore, difficult to hazarda guess regarding the exact period these

encroachments have been in existence.

Removal of encroachments on railways land is a continuous process. Actionto remove the same is

taken under Provision of Public Premises (Evictionof Unauthorised Occupants) Act, 1971 with the

help of State Government/LocalCivil authority which is generally not made available in most of the

cases.Eviction cases, are also taken up in the court of Estate Officers. Evenafter passing of

eviction orders by the Estate Officers these are not beingimplemented due to interference by the

local leaders/Public representatives.The cases are also dragged to various courts viz. Civil

Courts/HighCourts and even to the Supreme Court where it takes a long time for a caseto get

finally decided. In the meantime the encroachers continue to usethe encroached Railway land. At

present about 45578 cases are pending indifferent courts against the encroachers on railway

land.In addition to the above following steps have been taken by the Ministryof Railways to get the

encroached land vacated:(a) Ministry of UrbanDevelopment has been requested on 7.12.1998 to give Magisterial

Powersto Estate Officers to enable them to deal with eviction cases more effectivelyagainst the encroachers on

railway land. However reply from Ministry ofUrban Development is still awaited.

(b) Railways have beenadvised to remove the encroachments on railway land under Sec. 147 of theRailways Act.

1989.



(c) Para 42.4 of RPFRules has been amended to enable the RPF personal to help the Railway officialsto remove the

encroachment on railway land.

(d) Railways have beenadvised to ensure that no fresh encroachments take place.

(e) Northern Railwayhas been advised to prepare an action plan for removal of encroachmentson railway land in view

of the recent judgement dated 15.2.2000 by theHonble Supreme Court.

(f) Separate Land ManagementOrganisation has been set up as a Pilot Project on Central & WesternRailways for

preventing controlling encroachments on railway land. Theworking of this Organisation being monitored closely so that

further extentionelsewhere on similar lines can be considered on the basis of experiencegained. The experience from

the pilot projects so far has been quite encouraging.

(g) Survey of encroachmentsthrough Satellite imagery is also being tried to keep a regular watch onencroachments.

Northern Railway has been advised to procure few samplesof satellite images. As the technique is expensive, it has

been proposedto implement it on a restricted scale starting from Delhi area."107.     On enquiring whether there

is any planningfor proper utilisation of 0.25 lakh hectares vacant land, the Ministryof Railway have

stated as under:"Railway has about 25000 hectare of land vacant. A major portion ofthese lands

are in the form of longitudinal strips along the track whichis necessarily to be kept vacant keeping

in view the safety of train operation,stability of embankments, non-interference with track side

signals andtelecommunication installations. Vacant land along the track and in yardsare also often

utilised for stacking of ballast, sleepers and other materialsand for burrowing earth in connection

with routine maintenance works. Vacantrailway land is also to be kept reserved for future

growth/developmentplans of the Railways.

Till such time the vacant lands other than those under track and structuresand those required for

immediate use of the Railways, are actually utilisedfor Railways developmental works, these are

required to be preserved andput to short term uses like licensing for commercial purposes,

afforestationand temporary licence to Railway employees for cultivation purposes.

The actual physical utilisation of such lands can only be undertakenin a phased manner side by

side with the expansion and development of Railwaysystem keeping in view the overall financial

resources and the transportneeds of the country."Imports

108. During the last five years the value of store items imported bythe Railways are as under:

(Rs. in crore)

______________________________________________________________________________

______________

S.No.                Nature of stores                                    1994-95                        1995-96                    1996-

97                1997-98                1998-99 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________

1. Steam loco parts

and                                                    4.7                                    0.03                        0.41                        0.23 

fittings

2. Diesel loco parts

and                                                    102.0                                74.39                        113.64                75.21                11

4.44 

fittings



3. Electric loco parts

and                                                    33.2                                 41.11                        35.03                68.64                    4.

54 

fittings

4. Carriage, wagon

and                                                        6.5                                    0.73                        3.27                    10.56                2

11.46 

EMU parts and fittings

5. Electrical

stores                                                                4.9                                    0.94                        2.45                    3.72        

             3.53

6. Engineering

stores                                                            9.5                                    3.17                       15.20                10.48             

      32.25

7. Ball and roller

bearings                                                    5.7                                    2.11                        2.32                    1.66                

     3.98

8. General stores

covering                                                11.0                                    7.99                         9.74                   12.57                

    9.64 

acids, chemicals, durgs 

etc.

9. Metal

ferrous                                                                 30.9                                        3.86                     9.76                      11.9

6                  7.97

10. Other items

(including                                            103.5                                        87.74                146.57                        96.20          

      164.24 

complete units of rolling 

stocks i.e. bogies, wheel-sets, 

couplers etc.) 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________ 

Grand

Total                                                                    311.19                                    222.07                338.39                        2

91.23            552.05 

______________________________________________________________________________

____________

109.     Asked whether these items can be manufacturedeither by the Railways themselves or by

indigenous manufacturers to saveforeign exchange outgo on these items, the Ministry of Railways

have intimatedthe Committee as under:"There is continuous emphasis on imports substitution by

Indian Railwaysby way of indigenous development in house in the railway manufacturingunits or



from private industry, wherever possible. Indian manufacturersare provided all possible assistance

in the matter of import substitution".Assetsacquisition, construction and replacement

Demand No. 16

110.     Demand Nos. 1 to 15 represent the Non-Planexpenditure whereas Demand No. 16

represents Plan expenditure which coversassets acquisition, construction and replacement. This

Plan expenditureon Railways is financed through three sources Viz. (1) Capital/BudgetarySupport

from General Exchequer (2) Internal Resources and (3) Extra BudgetaryResources in the form of

Market Borrowings.

Ninth Plan Allocations

111.     Working Group on Railways initially suggesteda Plan size of Rs. 93000 crore anticipating a

Gross Domestic Product (GDP)growth rate of 7% per annum and a 5% shift of traffic from Road to

Rail.However, taking a realistic view of the availability of resources, thePlan size was moderated

to Rs. 65000 crore with a view to achieving a growthrate of 5% per annum in freight traffic and 3%

per annum in passenger traffic.But finally the Planning Commission approved the Ninth Five Year

Plan ofthe order of Rs. 45413 crore with an overall Budgetary/Capital Supportof Rs. 11791 crore.

112.     Explaining briefly the projections of thefinancial achievements made during the last three

years of the Ninth FiveYear Plan (1997-2002) the Finance Commissioner, submitted before the

Committeeduring the course of evidence as under:"We are now in the midst of Ninth Plan period.

The Planning Commissiongave us a total plan outlay of Rs. 45000 crore plus, but midway, that

is,with the current year ending, we are expecting to finish with only aboutRs. 23000 crore reduced

to 1996-97 prices. If the balance of Rs. 22,000crore at those prices are to be filled up, we really

needed to have plansizes of Rs. 13000 crore and Rs. 16000 crore for the next two years. Butwe

had to be content with the plan size of Rs. 11000 crore."Annual Plan 1999-2000

113.     The Annual Plan 1999-2000 has been re-assessedat Rs. 8965 crore from Rs. 97000 crore

at the fag end of the year. Themajor constraints before the Ministry of Railways for re-assessing

theAnnual Plan have been higher pensionary liabilities (Rs. 794 Cr.), fallin the receipts (215 cr.)

and increase in working expenses due to variouspost-budgetary factors. In addition, enhanced

financial support had alsoto be provided to Konkan Railway Corporation to meet its commitments

oninterest payment to its lenders.

114.     The planhead-wise allocations in the BudgetEstimates, 1999-2000 and reduction of

allotments at the time of RevisedEstimates, 1999-2000, are as under:

(Rs. in crores)

______________________________________________________________________________

__

Plan heads                                                Budget Estimate                                    Revised

Estimate                                Variation 

                                                                   1999-00                                                    1999-

00                                                (RE/BE) 

______________________________________________________________________________

__ 

   

1                                                                    2                                                                3                                                  



      4 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

New Lines

(Construction)                        580.99                                                    504.47                                                76.52

Purchase of New

Lines                                0.00                                                        0.00                                                        0.00

Restoration                                                  19.01                                                        9.15                                               

     9.86

Gauge

Conversion                                    645.00                                                    529.13                                                   115.

87

Doubling                                                    625.00                                                    552.49                                               

     72.51

Traffic

Facilities                                        220.00                                                    184.08                                                    35.9

2

Computerisation                                        70.00                                                        43.00                                               

     27.00

Railway

Research                                      10.00                                                         6.80                                                        3.2

0

Rolling

Stock                                         3905.00                                                    3645.99                                                    259.

01

Track

Renewals                                    1500.00                                                    1455.65                                                      44

.35

Bridge

Works                                        125.00                                                        114.05                                                        1

0.95

S&T

Works                                            375.00                                                        338.30                                                       

 36.70

Electrification

Projects                          350.00                                                        315.28                                                        34.72

Other Electrical

Works                         130.00                                                        109.20                                                          20.80

Machinery &

Plant                              110.00                                                            80.28                                                          29.72

Workshops-incl.

PUs                          250.00                                                          185.82                                                         64.18



Staff

quarters                                         55.00                                                            49.86                                                       

     5.14

Amenities for

Staff                                55.00                                                            50.40                                                            4.60

Passenger

amenities                            130.00                                                         132.08                                                                

2.08

Investment in

PUs.                                20.00                                                            0.05                                                            19.95

Other specified

works                            55.00                                                            42.71                                                            12.29

MTPs                                                     300.00                                                            243.20                                           

                 56.80

Inventories                                            170.00                                                            373.00                                            

                 203.00 

______________________________________________________________________________

_______ 

Total                                                     9700.00                                                          8965.00                                           

              735.00 

______________________________________________________________________________

_______

115.    Giving reasons of reduction of Annual Plan 1999-2000from Rs. 9700 crore to Rs. 8765

crore, the Financial Commissioner statedduring the evidence as under:"On one side, the receipts

are suffering to the extent of Rs. 215crore, on the other side, the pensionery expenses have gone

up to the extentof Rs. 700 crore. So, we had to make a reduction in the Plan outlay. Thoughwe

had planned for Rs. 9700 crore, we are making a revised estimate forRs. 8,965 crore."Annual

Plan 2000-01

116. The Plan outlay for the Annual Plan 2000-01 as proposed by theMinistry of Railways

was Rs. 12,700 crore to be funded as under:

           Internal Generation                                                                                                                Rs. 5250 crore

           Market Borrowings                                                                                                                Rs. 3000 crore

           Capital support from General Exchequer                                                                            Rs. 4450 crore

117. The Planning Commission had proposed the Annual Plan for 2000-01at Rs. 7966 crore

as per the following breakup:

        Internal andExtra Budgetary Resources                                        Rs. 2126 crore

        Cess                                                                                                      Rs. 300 crore

        Capital supportfrom General Exchequer                                        Rs. 3540 crore

118.     However, the Railways have decided on theAnnual Plan 2000-01 at Rs. 11000 crore to be

funded as under:

            Capitalsupport from General Exchequer                    Rs. 3540 crore



            MarketBorrowings                                                    Rs. 3668 crore

            InternalGeneration and contribution from 

           General Revenues for Railway Safety Works                Rs. 3792 crore

119.    The Annual Plan 2000-01 at Rs. 11000 crore constitutesan increase of about 23% over the

revised plan outlay of Rs. 8965 crorefor the year 1999-2000. This Plan size consists of Rs. 3540

crore as CapitalBudgetary Support, Rs. 3792 crore from a combination of normal

internalresources, non-traditional sources of revenue and contribution from GeneralRevenues for

Railway Safety Works and Rs. 3668 crore as market borrowings.

120.     The major portion of the estimated marketborrowings for 2000-01 is intended for

procurement of Rolling Stock. Thegestation period for Rolling stock production/procurement is

considerablyless than other projects where large investments have to be made over longtime

spans before any earnings are possible. The rate of return is alsoappreciably higher on

investments in rolling stock than the cost of borrowingfunds. It has always been the endeavour of

the Railways, as stated by them,maintain a judicious balance of budgetary support, internal

generation,and market borrowings, especially taking into account the higher cost ofmarket

borrowings compared to budgetary support. It is in this contextthat the Railways have been

pressing for higher levels of budgetary/supportto meet the requirements of planned development.

121.     This outlay would be utilised for achievingthe following financial and physical targets under

some of the importantPlan Heads during the year 2000-01:

(a) Financial Targets 

______________________________________________________________________________

__ 

Plan Head                                                                                            (Rs. in crores) 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

New Lines                                                                                                    825

Gauge Conversion                                                                                        600

Doubling                                                                                                      655

Computerisation                                                                                            70

Rolling Stock                                                                                             3900

Track Renewals                                                                                         2000

Road Safety Works-Level Crossings                                                             50

Road Safety Works  ROB/RUB                                                              250

Signalling & Telecom Works                                                                        425

Electrification Projects                                                                                 325

Workshops including PUs                                                                           320

Staff Quarters                                                                                               60

Amenities for Staff                                                                                        60

Passenger and other Railway Users                                                           200 

Amenities

Metropolitan Transport Projects                                                                 400



(b) Physical Targets 

______________________________________________________________________________

__ 

Plan Head 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

Electrification                                                                                500 route Kms.

Track Renewals

(i) Primary                                                                                    2650 track Kms.

(ii) Secondary                                                                                600 track kms.

Construction of New Lines                                                            217 route Kms.

Gauge Conversion                                                                                385 Kms.

Rolling Stock

        (i) Locomotives

            Diesel                                                                                    93

            Electric                                                                                  94

       (ii) Coaches:

            EMUs/Metro                                                                        240

            Others                                                                                1760

        (iii) Wagons (in terms of4-wheelers)                                    23,000

        (iv) Rail Buses                                                                            10

        (v) Cranes                                                                                 04

122.    The sources of funding for each of the importantPlanhead mentioned in the Performance

Budget 2000-2001 

                                                                                                                                                       (Rs

. in Crore) 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________ 

Plan Head                   Capital from     Capital     Depreciation   Development    Open Line       Market

Borrowings/                       Total 

                                           General        Fund       Reserve           Fund                   Works           Built Operate Lease 

                                     Exchequer                           Fund                                       ( Revenue)        Transfer

Scheme/Own 

                                                                                                                                                                  Your Wagon

Scheme

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________ 

    1                               2           

3           4               5                       6                       7                               8 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________



New

Lines               802.00                                       1.00                                           22.00                  825

.00

Gauge                     348.00    261.00    -

88.00          4.00                                           75.00                   600.00 

Conversion

Doubling                 643.00                      1.00          

1.00                                           10.00                   655.00

Computerisation         10.00      20.00     

18.00        18.00               4.00                                                  70.00

Rolling Stock          167.00       20.00    212.00       

1.00                                           3500.00                3900.00

Track

Renewals                                    2000.00                                                                                        2

000.00

Road Safety

Works                                                         50.00                                                                50.00 

(Level Crossings)

Road Safety

Works                                                        227.00                                             23.00         250.00 

(Road Over/ 

Underbridge)

Signal and Telecom        2.00       1.00       

170.00       220.00               4.00                   28.00             425.00

Electrification             323.00                           1.00           1.00                                                           

     325.00 

Projects

Workshops                   50.00        100.00       21.00       

44.00               5.00                                          220.00 

Including 

production units

Staff

Quarters                 35.00                           25.00                                                                                

 60.00

Staff Amenities               16.00        19.00       10.00       

14.00               1.00                                             60.00

Passenger                                                         30.00     

159.00              1.00                    10.00               200.00 

Amenities

Metropolitan                 400.00                                                                                                            

           400.00 

Transport 



Project 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________

123.     Explaining the break-up details of internalresources to be generated from non-traditional

sources the Financial Commissioner,Railway Board stated before the Committee as under:"We

are also expecting a substantial clearance in the outstandingdues from the Badarpur Thermal

Power station. Our Minister has taken astrong initiative to move the matter with the hon. Power

Minister. We doexpect that we would be able to get atleast some Rs. 500 crore. With thesethings

our resources are going up. We also propose to tap certain non-traditionalsources of which the

most prominent would be the exploitation of rightof way for optical fiber and communication. This

is intended to strengthennot only the Railways own communication efforts, but also it would

leavean additional capacity for leasing out. This way, we are expecting to garnersomething like

Rs. 1500 crore. There would be added emphasis on commercialexploitation of land and air space

and commercial publicity by utilizingthis space available to freight trains and passenger trains.

From all ofthese, we are expecting to get some additional Rs. 750 crore or so. Withthat and along

with the Badarpur Thermal Power station dues coming up,we are banking on something like Rs.

1200 crore extra receipts. On thisbasis, our internal resources are coming to something like Rs.

3,792".124.     Reappropriation of funds from one Planheadto another within the same source of

funding is permissible in terms ofparas 376 and 377 of Indian Railway Financial Code VolumeI

and laid downdelegation of powers by Railway Board/Railways. The basic objective

ofreappropriation is to ensure best utilisation of sanctioned provision throughanticipated saving in

one Planhead to meet additional requirement elsewhere.

125.     Reappropriation from one work/planheadto another within the same source of funding

becomes necessary when progressof work on projects is slower than anticipated due to reasons

such as: Delay in land acquisition

 Failure of supply of material

 Poor progress/failure of contract

 Natural Calamities

 Technical reasons

 Poor response to tenders

 Re-allocation of prioritiesNew Lines

126.     Budgetary outlay for New Lines (construction)was estimated to be Rs. 600 crore for the

year 1999-2000, which was, lateron at the fag end of the year revised to Rs. 514 crore. For the

year 2000-2001the budgetary estimate for the same Plan Head has been kept at 

Rs. 825 crore, which is 60.5% above the revised estimate of Rs. 514crore for the year 1999-2000.

127.     The funds which were provided in the budget1999-2000 were reduced due to shortfall in

availability of resources fromRs. 600 crore in the budget to Rs. 504.54 crore in the revised

estimates.The entire available amount would be fully spent and in fact there is

considerabledemand for additional funds from the Railways executing the new line projects.

128.     They Ministry of Railways have informedthe Committee that they were faced with the

situation where the New Lineprojects on hand require Rs. 20,382 crs. beyond 2000-01 for their

completionnot considering inflation. The funds made available each year varied betweenRs. 400



to Rs. 500 crore which were not even enough to cater to inflation.In fact there are 13 new line

projects older than 10 years appearing inthe budget. Of these, 3 have been commissioned but

residual works are goingon and the remaining 10 are in various stages of progress. This situationis

very unsatisfactory and in order to improve the position the outlayhas been increased by 60.5% to

Rs. 800 crs.

129.     It was added by the Ministry that the presentlevel of investmenti.e.Rs. 825 crs. is far from

ideal. The timetaken for a new line project should be 6-7 years considering the work loadinvolved

i.e.final location survey, land acquisition, formationand bridges, ballasting and tracks, signalling

and electrical works, stations,staff quarters and colonies etc. The throw forward is over Rs. 20,000

crs.The ideal situation would be to provide this amount with inflation adjustmentin the next 7 years.

130.         Asked whether allthe new New Line projects included in the budget 2000-01 have the

approvalof the Planning Commission and the Expanded Board, the Ministry of Railwaysstated that

the same were considered by them who did not recommend them.However, the Cabinet

Committee on Economic Affairs has cleared all theseprojects and they have thus been included in

the budget having the requisiteclearances. The Planning Commission examine and appraise the

projects andthen this appraisal note forms the basis of discussion in the ExpandedBoard which

has representatives of Planning Commission, Ministry of ProgrammeImplementation, Finance

Ministry and Railways at Secretary level. Accordingto the Ministry of Railways the Expanded

Board is a recommenadory bodyand the final decision is to be taken by the Government i.e.

CCEA.

131.     The outlays for these newly sanctionedNew Lines in the budget 2000-01 are as under:1.

Devgarh-Sultanganj Rs. 6 crore

2. Tarakeswar-Bishnupur Rs. 22 crore

3. Kotapalli-Narsapur Rs. 1 crore

4. Gandhinagar-Kalol Rs. 2 crore

5. Ajmer-Puskar Rs. 1 crore

6. Ramganjmandi-Bhopal Rs. 1 crore

7. Newmoinaguri-Jogighopa Rs. 6 crore132.     The total throw forward ongoing New line

projectsas on 1.4.2000 is as under:Throw forward for ongoing

new line projects = Rs. 19097 crore

Proposed estimate for 7 new

works in the budget 2000-01 = Rs. 2110 crore

Total amount required for all

projects as on 1.4.2000 = Rs. 21207 crore133.     The ideal size of shelf in respect of newline

projects should, as stated by the Railways, be about 7 times the annualoutlay. Considering the

present level of Rs. 825 crs. which however, isthe highest ever, the shelf should not exceed Rs.

6000 crs. It can onlybe achieved either by dropping some of the low priority projects or

byadditional funding by the Central Government to complete some of the ongingprojects and

thereby reduce the shelf.

134.     In reply to a question the Ministry ofRailways have stated that priorities of all ongoing

projects approved bythe Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs on 9.11.1998 are being

observed.However, there was persistent demand for completion of projects which havebeen



lingering for years and the present Government has decided to accordpriority to the completion of

projects which have been lingering for morethan 10 years. It is proposed to increase the funding to

these projectsone by one so that they can be completed.

135.     The Ministry have also informed the Committeethat priorities of new projects have to be

fixed each year and also thepriorities of projects getting completed or nearing completion would

alsoneed revision. This exercise would be taken up at the time of formulationof the 10th plan.

136.     Clarifying the reasons as to why only anincrease of 17% has been witnessed in the line

capacity even after 52 yearssince independence, Chairman Railway Board, deposed before the

Committeeas under:"Before independence, Company Railways were doing construction andthey

were guaranteed a rate of return on their capital investment. Anyinvestment in new lines,

excepting for some special areas, is not a financiallyviable proposition. What has been happening

in the Railways is, becauseof financial constraints, adequate investments in new lines have not

beenmade. As there was no level-playing field, support for construction ofnew lines which should

have come from out of Government funds was not availableto the required extent. Therefore,

lesser and lesser investment went intothe new lines. New lines are aspirations of the people.

Today when we havesanctioned projects for about Rs. 20,000 crores and if we are spendingat the

rate of Rs. 500 crore per year under the limited finances, theywill take about 40 years for

completion. ...Today we may say that a projectis not financially viable and so it is not

recommended. But finally approvalcomes because the social pressures and social requirements

are compelling.So, if money for the construction of new lines comes out of the Generalfunds and

operating losses for some period are borne by those funds, routekilometers could have been

increased to the requirement of the people ofthe country."137.     Emphasizing an ideal plan size

for New Linesthe Chairman Railway Board, submitted as under:"Normally when we sanction a

project, we must ensure that if we spendevery year, say, X crore of rupees, the projects on the

shelf shouldbe in the range of three to five X crores. That means, in a period ofthree to five years,

we should be able to complete a project which we sanctioned.This way, by and large, we can

ensure implementation of all categoriesof projects. New lines are projects where aspirations and

demands of peoplein the local areas are reflected. New lines and gauge conversions are

theprojects where sanctions are much more than the capacity. If we spend,Rs. 500 crore, I should

have on the project shelf about Rs. 2,500 crore.As against that, we have Rs. 20,000 crore. The

question will be as to whythis has become so. Why was it not checked? The checking went out of

handsbecause of various pressure. The pressures were because of the aspirationsof the people.

We would not like to blame any one in this regard. We saythat the required finances are not

available. But the question is thatin the pre-Independence era, if we could do new lines and after

Independenceif we have added only 17 per cent, there is something radically wrong withthe

system. That is why this question comes up again and again. These arethe only two problem

areas-New Line and Gauge conversions. The problemis that they are financially not viable. For

some time they do not yieldanything and operating losses also are suffered. Therefore, it is

necessaryto look at these two areas from a different angle. If these two types ofprojects are

removed from the Railways ambit then perhaps we are doingall projects in time without any cost or

time over-runs".138.     The Member, traffic, underlying the importanceof railway infrastructural

development for augmenting the line capacity 



for increasing internal resources submitted before the Committee asunder:"You take any system

in the world, the expansion of the system hasbeen the responsibility of the Government. It is never

the responsibilityof the system and wherever this has not been done, the system has goneinto

bankruptcy... The restructuring of all the railway managements inthe world has been done by

political action and not by internal actionof the railway system. In all the railway systems in the

world, the restructuringwas done at the instance of the political masters. The majority of

restructurngthat was done was through the process of financial restructuring wherebythe past

loans and liabilities were written off. The entire expansion ofthe system also has been taken over

by the Government. The high-speed networkthat is coming up in the developed countries is

entirely funded by Government.Where the public service obligation has to be discharged, the gap

betweenthe cost and the remuneration is obtained out of such socially relevantservices from either

the local Government or the State Government or theCentral Government. Therefore, public

service obligation has been acceptedas the liability of the sponsoring agency whether it is the

Central orthe State Local Government. The investments in development of the basicinfrastructure

has also been accepted as the responsibility of the State."Gauge Conversion

139.     Budgetary outlays for Gauge Conversionwere estimated 

Rs. 645 crore during the year 1999-2000 and at the revised stage onlyRs. 529 crore have been

estimated to be incurred. Against this revisedestimate i.e. Rs. 529 crore, the Budgetary estimates

under the samePlan Head in the current Budget have been earmarked at Rs. 600 crore.

140.     Gauge conversions have been going on slowlyever since independence but the Railways

decided in consultation with thePlanning Commission, that w.e.f. 1.4.92 a thrust be given to

Gaugeconversion by taking up Project Unigauge for the selective conversion ofMG/NG lines to BG

in the coming years.

141.     The gauge conversion programme aimed atgeneration of substantial transport capacity in

the country by openingup alternative routes to ease the congestion on the present Broad

Gaugetrunk routes which were working to saturation. It was felt that Gauge conversionof most of

the routes would have a large impact on the economic growthof the country and provide

operational advantage to the Railways and thatthe conversions would result in better utilisation of

BG rolling stockby improving turn-round due to elimination of transshipment time lossesand

availability of alternative and in some cases, even shorter route.BG rolling stock were to be

suitably augmented by using the funds earlierearmarked for procurement of MG rolling stock.

142.     The criteria adopted by the Ministry ofRailways for conversion of MG to BG are broadly the

following: To develop alternative routesand links to generate additional carrying capacity.

 Lines required for urgent strategic/operationalconsiderations.

 When the transrhipment at changeof gauge points becomes uneconomical or a bottlenecks in

coping with theanticipated growth of traffic.

 When there is need to provide speedyuninterrupted means of communication between areas

which have potentialfor growth.143.     Accordingly project uniguage was launchedon 1.4.92 to

carry out large scale selective gauge conversion with a targetof 6000 km. in the VIIIth Plan.

Against this Railways have converted 6897km in the 8th Plan and 1685 km. in the first 3 years of

the 9th Plan.



144.     In this connection the Committee have beeninformed that work is still in progress on a few

remaining operationallyimportant routes viz. Surendernagar-Bhavnagar-Dhola-Dhasa with

extensionto Pipavav, Gandhidham-Palanpur, Secunderabad-Mudkhed-Addilabad, New Jalpaiguri-

Siliguri-NewBongaigaon. These would be completed in the coming years. Works would alsobe

progressed on other socially desireable but economically un-viable projectstaken up by the

Government on developmental considerations as per availabilityof resources in the coming years.

145.     Having converted about 8582 km of MeterGauge/Narrow Gauge lines to Broad Gauge in

the last 8 years, the Ministryhave stated that the time has now come to consolidate the new routes

developedand integrate them fully into the system. In view of this, the Railwayspropose to

concentrate on making these converted routes by providing missingfacilities. With the need to

conserve resources and first to meet the needsof capacity generation on the saturated routes, the

outlays on gauge conversionare now being reduced and the works in progress have been

prioritised sothat the lines require on operational consideration become available first.The work on

the other projects is proposed to be regulated as per availabilityof resources and completed in the

coming years.

146.     The funds which were estimated in the budget1999-2000 have been reduced due to

shortfall in availability of resources.The Ministry of Railways have assured that this reduction has

been enforcedand the entire available amount would be fully spent and in fact thereis considerable

demand for additional funds from the Railways executingthe gauge conversion projects.

147.     The Ministry of Railways have further statedthat the funds required beyond 2000-01, for

completing all the gauge conversionprojects are Rs. 8968 crore. If these projects are to be

completed in areasonable time frame of 10 years, funds of the order of Rs. 900 crorewill be

required each year.

148.     The Committee were also informed by theMinistry of Railways that the priorities of all

ongoing Gauge Conversionprojects approved by the Cabinet are being observed. However, there

waspersistent demand for completion of projects which have been lingeringfor years and the

present Government has decided to accord priority tothe completion of projects which have been

lingering for more than 10 years.It is proposed to increase the funding to these projects one by

one sothat they can be completed.

149.     According to the Ministry of Railways prioritiesof new Gauge Conversion projects have to

be fixed each year and also thepriorities of projects getting completed or nearing completion would

alsoneed revision. This exercise would be taken up at the time of formulationof the 10th Plan.

150.     The Gauge Conversion of the following sectionsis targeted for completion during 2000-

2001: 

______________________________________________________________________________

__ 

Railway                                                        Section                                                            KM 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

CR                            Nonera-Bhind of Guna-Etawah project                                                50

NER                         Raxaul-Birganj                                                                                        8



NFR                        Makum-Dangri                                                                                       31

NFR                        Amguri-Tuli                                                                                            14

SR                            Laxmanthirtha birdge diversion on 

                                Mysore-Hassan line 1

SCR                        Mudkhed-Adilabad (BOLT)                                                                   142

WR                        Wankaner-Morbi                                                                                        48

                               Gandhidham-Bhuj                                                                                       58

                               Darangdhara-Kuda                                                                                     33 

______________________________________________________________________________

__ 

                               Total                                                                                                         385 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

Doubling

151.     Rs. 625 core allocated in the budget 1999-2000for doubling were revised to Rs. 552 crore

at the fag end of the year.Against this revised estimate the Ministry have allocated Rs. 655

crore(BE) under the same Plan Head during the current year.

152.     The funds which were provided in the budget1999-2000 have been reduced due to

shortfall in availability of resources.This reduction has been enforced and the entire available

amount wouldbe fully spent and in fact there is considerable demand for additionalfunds from the

Railways executing the gauge conversion projects. 220 kmsof doubling would be completed in

1999-2000 and a target of 330 kms hasbeen fixed for 2000-01.

153.     The funds required for completing the ongoingdoubling projects beyond 2000-01 are Rs.

3099 crore. If Rs. 600 is providedeach year with inflation adjustment, the Railways can complete

all theseprojects in about 5 years time.

154.     The priority for doubling works is basedon operational needs and is determined by the

Railway Board itself.

Computerisation

155.     Under the Plan-Head-Computerisation, Rs.70 crore were estimated to be spent during the

year 1999-2000. These estimateswere revised to Rs. 43 crore at the Revised stage against this

revisedallocationi.e.Rs. 43 crore, the Ministry of Railways have madeprovision of Rs. 70/- crore

under the same Head during 2000-01.

156.     A major concern of the Indian Railwayswill be speed at which information generated or

otherwise gathered canbe communicated within the organisation. The management of data as

wellas its transmission will be a critical factor in determining the organisationsoperational as well

as economic efficiency. To a large extent, this canbe accomplished through installation of efficient

computer systems suitedto the needs of the Indian Railways and their integration, leading to

improvedmanagement systems which should be conducive to achieving the highest levelsof

efficiency the Railways are capable of.

157.     Railways have plans to harness the potentialsof Information Technology in the areas

where customers come into directcontact with the organisation, in dissemination of information on

servicesprovided to the customers, in generation of management information foreffective control



on activities taking place and in decision support areasfor perspective planning.

Explaining the policy of computerisation, the Financial Commissioner,Railway Board stated as

under:"As the honble Members are aware, substantial increase has been madein the Passenger

Reservation Centres. That is one area of computerisation.The other area has been National Trains

Inquiry System where money hasbeen provided. Another area is Freight Operation Information

System. Thereis another area called Management Information System. In all these cases,a

detailed processing takes place to develop programmes and also to developplanning for

procurement of hardware accordingly Unfortunately, in thelast year as well as in the current year,

the expected levels of progresshave not been achieved. We are tuning it and the next year,

hopefully,we will be able to do it."158.     In addition to developing and implementingthe Freight

Operation Information system and extending the scope of computerisedpassenger reservation

system, which together from areas of public contract,Railways would seek to use Information

Technology in areas like track management,computer aided design and manufacture etc. For the

purpose of generationof management information, computer systems are being provided in

divisions,production units, workshops, maintenance depots, stores depots etc. PCbased systems

are being provided to cover wide areas of management in RailwayBoard, Zonal Offices, divisional

offices and field units.

159.     For redressal of grievances on inadequaciesof services, computers have been installed at

150 major stations. A Nationaltrain inquiry system is being installed in different phases over the

entireIndian Railways for providing information on latest position of runningof passenger carrying

trains through different media.

160.     Computerised passenger reservation facilitieshave been provided at 523 locations on the

Indian Railways. These havebeen provided at location where there are, on an average per day,

200 ormore related transactions, at a large number of locations in major urbanagglomerations, at

all non rail head State capitals and far flung areaslike Andaman & Nicobar Islands and

Lakshdweep Islands.

161.     Computerised reservation facilities havealready been provided at the capitals of all

Northeastern States, Sikkimand at Andaman and Nicobar Islands and Lakshadweep Islands.

These servethe needs of remote areas. Additional requirements coming up from theseareas will

also be considered by the Railways on case to case basis.

162.     The initial allotment of Rs. 70 croresduring the year 1999-2000, included Rs. 19 crores for

Freight OperationInformation Systems, Rs. 8 crores for replacement of passenger

reservationcomputer systems at Delhi and Chennai and Rs. 4 crores for Y2K solutions.

163.     Freight Operation Information System isunder revamping in consultation with M/s CMC

Ltd. During the current year,one core module of the system had been developed and implemented

on a fewdivisions of the Northern Railway and it is expected that the implementationwill cover the

entire Northern Railway before the end of the financialyear. Under the circumstances only about

Rs. 14 crore could be spent asagainst initial planned amount of Rs. 19 crores.

164.     While processing the case for replacementof computer systems at Chennai and Delhi, it

was thought fit to replacethe computer systems at all locations with the latest State-of the-

Artmachines because the existing series of machines are not likely to be supportedby the

manufacturers for long. The project for replacement of computersystems at all locations has been



sanctioned and scheduled for year 2000-01.Hence the amount of Rs. 8 crores sanctioned for this

purpose during thecurrent year i.e.1999-2000 could not be spent.

165.     Explaining the reasons as to why the allocationsmade in the budget 1999-2000 under plan

head Computerisation could notbe spent, Financial Commissioner, Railway Board submitted as

under:"No doubt, it is true that under certain other Plan heads like Computerisation,the

expenditure has come down. In this case, as I mentioned, the finalgrant was given at the level of 

Rs. 35.30 core only even though revised allocation was Rs. 51.52 crore.The major work of Freight

Operation Information System is progressing.Various procurement activities relating Divisional

store and workshop tocomputerisation and were reviewed at the close of the year end stage

wherewe found that there was no scope for spending the money that was providedin the Revised

Estimates. So, the actual expenditure came down to Rs. 27.77crore. But we make it a point that

whenever such things are noticed, weare making specific efforts so that the gaps are not there."

Rolling Stock

166.     Rs. 3905 crore were allocated under thePlan head-Rolling Stock at the Budgetary stage

during the year 1999-2000,and the same were revised to Rs. 3646 crore at the revised stage.

Againstthis revised estimates, the Ministry of Railways have allocated Rs. 3900crore in the current

years Budget.

167.     The Ministry of Railways have informedthe Committee that the Planning for Rolling stock

requirement is a continuousexercise and is carried out annually. The requirement is worked on

thebasis of utilisation norms for rolling stock, projection of freight andpassenger traffic for the year

under review and the replacement requiredfor overaged assets. The present policy of

purchasing/adding of new rollingstock of the Railways appears to be adequate keeping all the

circumstancesin view.

Explaining the present policy of wagon procurement, the Member (Mechanical)submitted before

the Committee as under:"We are distributing 75% of the quantities based on Wagon India

Formula,which was the established formula since 1974, and 25 per cent of the quantitiesonly have

been distributed on the competitive bidding... Normally, theGovernment policy is that ten per cent

purchase preference only is givento the public sector units, and no price preference is involved. If

wehad gone by that formula, then in that case, the public sector units wouldhave got a very small

share of the orders because the competitive priceswere such that they were not within ten per

cent. For many of the wagontypes, the public sector units were not within this ten per cent. We

diddecide, therefore, that in this we will give 60 per cent of the distributionof the total 75 per cent,

which was not on competitive bids, to the publicsector units, and the remaining 40 per cent to the

private sector units.Within the public sector units, we distributed it based on the formulaof the last

five years performance."Regarding the variation in the prices of wagon due to reimbursement

exciseduty, Member (Mechanical) explained before the Committee as under:"The policy has been

that the base price shall remain the same, andthe excise duty, as paid, will be reimbursed."168.    

As per the Indian Railways the ideal investmentunder the Plan Head Rolling Stock should be such

as to take care of allthe rolling stock required on replacement account due to condemnation

ofoveraged stock and also the additional requirements for lifting the projectedthe incremental

freight and passenger traffic. This investment must alsobe adequate to cover capital spare as and

initial spares for the RollingStock, rebuilding of locomotives/coaches at Patiala and Bhopal and



alsomiscellaneous safety/reliability related items such as retrofitment ofair brakes, conversion to

110 volts, fitment of modified vestibules, purchaseof speedometers, etc.

169.     As put forth by the Ministry of Railwaysaround Rs. 3000 crores per annum would be

required for replacement of overagedrolling stock, rebuilding of locomotives/coaches and other

safety/reliabilityrelated items, on the assumption that Indian Railways can overtake arrearsover a

period of next five years. Over and above this, about 2,500 croreswould be required per year for

additional rolling stock needed for liftingthe projected incremental freight and passenger traffic,

subject to materialisationof their predictions in growth of traffic and the availability of funds.

170.     Explaining the purchasing and procurementpolicy in respect of store items and the

necessary requirement its computerisationto ensure better transparency and availability, the

Member (Mechanical),stated as under:"Sir, we have a very well established procedure for

purchase of storesfor the Indian Railways. We make our assessment on an annual

consumptionbasis and based on the assumption we are floating open tenders and placingorders

thereafter... All the materials of the major tenders that we willbe floating will now be available on

the website. We have already starteda website in the Railway Board for procurements of

engineering and otheritems that are being made. During the month of April, we will have allthis

information available. Those who want to complete in the tenders willhave total transparency

about the quantities procured, rates purchasedlast and so on. So, there is no difficulty for anyone

in accessing thisinformation... We have computerised major stores depots for receipts andissues.

We have the linkages of the stores depots with the zonal headquarters.This means, the

transaction during the month are sent to the headquartersand they go into the main computer of

the zonal headquarters. We are alsotrying to now directly link these stores depots to the zonal

headquartersso that the total availability of the material across the board is available."171.     As

per the Indian Railways, the continuousdecline in the total number of wagons is due to progressive

replacementof four wheeler vaccum brake stock by eight wheeler air brake stock onBroad Gauge

and reduction of Metre Gauge and Narrow Gauge Stock due toGauge Conversion.

172.     The number of wagons in equivalent fourwheeler units in 1980-81 and 1998-99, gauge-

wise is given below: 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

Gauge                                                        1980                                                1998-99

BG                                                        424017                                                455809

MG                                                       115177                                                 35725

NG                                                          8552                                                    2650 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

Total                                                    547746                                                494184 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

173.     It is may be seen from the above that,in terms of equivalent Four Wheeler Units the

number of Broad Gauge wagonswhich carried major share of freight traffic has actually increased

from414017 in 1980-81 to 455809 in 1998-99.



174.     The carrying capacity of an eight-wheelerair brake wagon is 2.5 times that of four wheeler

wagons. With the inductionof increasing number of Air Brake wagons in the last decade, the

carryingcapacity has in fact increased even though the absolute number of wagonsdeclined.

Further, the number of Broad Gauge wagons, which carried majorshare of freight traffic has

actually increased from 424017 in 1980-81455809 in 1998-99 (in terms of four wheeler units).

175.     According to Railways, the carrying capacityfor freight traffic on Indian Railways has

actually increased in 1998-99compared to 1980-81 inspite of depletion in the total number of

wagons.They are confident of achieving the freight traffic targets with the availablewagon fleet.

176.     The export of rolling stock is made throughRITES and IRCON who have been allocated

specific countries for exploringthe export potential exported 42 Nos. MG coaches during the last 5

years(15 Nos. to Vietnam and 27 Nos. to Tanzania) for a total value of 

Rs. 30.83 crores.

177.     The Ministry of Railways further informedthe Committee that India is facing stiff competition

from China and SouthKorea for export of coaches. RITES are hopeful of getting order for

BGcoaches from Bangladesh with their conversion of gauge in the near future.RITES are in touch

with Sri Lanka and Vietnam for export of coaches. Withthe development fo stainless steel coaches

by ICF in the recent past bothIRCOn and RITES are hopeful of becoming increasingly competitive

in exportof these coaches.

Safety

178.     Allocations for safety works are made throughvarious planheads namely Signal &

Telecommunications, Track Renewaland Bridge Works. During 2000-01, two new safety related

plan heads viz.RoadSafety Works (Level crossings) and Road Safety Works (Road Over/Under

Bridges)are to be operated. These two planheads are proposed to be financed throughcontribution

received from General Revenues for Railway safety works. Asregards non-traditional sources,

these form a part of the internal resourcescomponent. Source-wise funding for these planheads in

2000-01 is as under: 

                                                                                                                                   (Rs. in crores) 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

Name of Plan Head                                                Capital from                                Internal &

Extra                            Total 

                                                                               General Exchequer                            Budgetary 

                                                                                                                                             Resources 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

Signal and Tele-

                                                            2.00                                                423.00                                    425.00 

communication

Track

Renewal                                                                                                                    2000.00                                    2000.

00



Bridge

Works                                                                2.00                                                 73.00                                         75.0

0

Road Safety Works

                                                                                                         50.00                                           50.00 

Level Crossings

Road Safety

Works                                                                                                             250.00                                         250.00 

Road Over/Under 

Bridge 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

Signalling and Telecom Works

179.     Signalling and Telecom Works were allocatedRs. 375 crore in the Budget 1999-2000,

which were later on revised to Rs.338 crore at the fag end of the year 1999-2000. Against this

revised outlayi.e. 

Rs. 338 crore, the Ministry of Railways have made a provision of 

Rs. 425 crore in the current years Budget. The Railway Safety ReviewCommittee headed by

Justice H.R. Khanna has assessed a requirement of Rs.15000 crore for rehabilitation of overaged

assets and for providing adequatetechnology back-up to operational staff connected with train

running.

180.     The Railway Safety Review Committee haverecommend a one-time safety grant of Rs.

15,000 crore to be spent overnext five to seven years. This means that on an average Rs. 3,000

croreis to be provided every year for wiping out the arrears of renewals ofover-aged assets. Strong

efforts stated to have been made by the Ministryof Railways to impress upon the Government

about the urgent need to providefinancial support. The Ministry of Finance has provided Budgetary

Supportof Rs. 1,000 crore and has also permitted Railways to defer Dividend paymentto the extent

of Rs. 1,500 crore. Another amount of Rs. 300 crore has beenprovided as contribution of General

Revenue for Railway safety works. Thisadditional support has enabled the Railways to provide

higher allocationsfor safety related works. The Railway Safety Review Committee (RSRC)

estimatedapproximately Rs. 5000 crore towards investment for S&T works. Item-wisebreak-up is

given below:1. Complete TrackCircuiting on A, B, C, D spl. & E spl. Routes-cost Rs. 800cr. (Para 6.4).

2. Upgradation andInterlocking of busy level crossing (Para 34.3)  160 crore Automatic TrainProtection & Warning

System on A & C routes - cost 1010 cr.(Para 6.2)

3. Train Radio Communicationon A, B & C routes-cost Rs. 490 cr. (Para 6.1)

4. Replacement of over-agedsignal system on A & C routes  cost Rs. 644.5 cr.

5. Replacement of signalgears on age cum condition basis on other routes (Para 11)  1600 cr.

6. Block proving byAxle Counter on A, B routes  Cost Rs. 227 cr. (Para 33.0)

7. Installation ofTrain Actuated Warning System (TAWD) at 100 manned level crossing (Para34.4)8 cr.

Total = 5000 crore.Track Renewal

181.    An outlay of Rs. 1500 crore was earmarked to undertake the job of TrackRenewal in the Railway Budget 1999-

2000, which was revised to Rs. 1456crore at the Revised stage. Against this Revised Estimates of Rs. 1456crore the



Ministry of Railways have allocated Rs. 2000 crore during thecurrent year for taking up the works concerning with

track renewal.

182.    When asked about the policy of track renewal, the Ministry of Railwaysin a written note stated:"The main

objectiveof track planning for the IX Plan is to carry out track renewals of currentarising on A,B & C routes and to

reduce the arrears on D & E routes.However, due to less allocation of funds for track renewals the railwayhas not

been able to wipe out arrears of track renewal. The effect of lessallocation is that the track renewal arrears which was

10957 kms. (BroadGauge) at the beginning of the IX Plan has gone upto 12260 kms. by theend of the 2nd year of the

Plan. The reliability of the overaged assetsbecomes comparatively less and calls for imposition of speed restrictionsin

certain cases. The overaged track also needs additional maintenanceefforts."183.    In the Ninth Five Year Plan it has

been proposed to wipe out the arrearsof track renewals on A,B and C routes. For this and the other track

relatedactivities a sum of Rs. 13,200 crore was projected in the Plan document.However, due to financial crunch, the

funds actually provided during thefirst two years of IX Plan were to the tune of Rs. 1805.22 crore and Rs.1802.90

crore which were far less than the requirement. For the 3rd yeari.e.1999-2000funds allocated are Rs. 2000 crores

(Gross), which is less than the requirements.This allotment has further been revised to Rs. 1917 crore (Gross) at

theRevised Estimate stage. For the year 2000-2001, Rs. 2600 crore (Gross)has been provided for track renewal.

In their written reply,the Ministry of Railways has submitted:"With the consistenlyless allotment of funds for track

renewals, it will not be possible towipe out the track renewal arrears in the Ninth Five Year Plan."184.    The total

backlog of track renewal of Indian Railways as on 1.4.99 was12260 kms. on Broad Gauge and 4995 kms. on Metre

Gauge and Narrow Gaugeroutes. The funds are required not only to liquidate these arrears butalso to cater for the

annual arising. The Ministry of Railways have soughtthe allocation of Rs. 5000 crore (gross) per year as indicated

below forthe next five years for track renewal.

   Primary renewals  Rs. 3575 crore

   Secondary renewals  Rs. 325 crore

   Points and Crossing renewals  Rs. 450 crore

   Others (Fitting renewals, Bridge,

   Sleepers renewals, weld renewal  Rs. 650 crore

   etc.)

185.     Therailway tracks after laying and commissioning for traffic is subjectedto wear and tear

due to movement of loaded vehicles. The loaded vechicles,which cause repeated stresses in the

track, lead to fatigue and wear andtear of various components of track. The track renewal is

carried out toreplace such worn out components. The criteria for determining the priorityof track

renewal projects is as follows:(i) Safety consideration.

(ii) Speed restrictions.

(iii) Importance of the routes.186.     Earlier the Railways had been importing therails only as per

their demand. Now Bhilai Steel Plant is the only indigenoussupplier of rails to the Indian Railways.

187.     As stated by the Ministry of Railways themain problem in regard to quality of rails being

procured from Bhilai SteelPlant is non-availability of the infrastructural facilities required

forproducing quality rails. These facilities have been provided progressivelyby the Plan in the last

two years. The Railways have started procuringthe rails of specified hydrogen content from 31st

December, 1998. BhilaiSteel Plant have stated to commissioned the On-line Ultrasonic Flaw

DetectionMachine and Eddy current testing machine in 1999. However, end-straightnesscontinues

to be of category B instead of desired category A and BhilaiSteel Plant is being pursued for



providing the additional facilities necessary.

188.     Responding to the concern expressed bythe Members during the course of evidence over

derailment of trains dueto poor quality of rails purchased from Bhilai Steel Plant, Chairman

RailwayBoard, submitted as under:"Rails purchased from Bhilai Steel Plant since 1986 to 1997

were notupto our quality requirement... There were three deficiencies in them.Firstly they

contained very high hydrogen content. Secondly they were notchecked ultra-sonically and thirdly

surface of the rails was not used tobe checked... When we stopped purchasing these rails, they

(Bhilai SteelPlant) started manufacturing correct rails ... Therefore, we have beenchecking these

rails after 2-4 months regularly."Level Crossings

189.     A budgetary provision of Rs. 50 crore underPlan Head Road Safety Works-Level

Crossings has been made in B.E. 2000-01for level crossing works consisting of manning of

unmanned level crossings,interlocking of busy level crossings including lifting barrier, provisionof

telephone at manned level crossings etc.

190.     The criteria for manning of level crossingis decided on the basis of traffic density at such

level crossings, visibilityto the road users and whether motor buses ply or not. The level

crossingshave been classified in the following six category:Category I Where the Train Vehicle

Units (TVUs) exceed 10,000

Category II Where TVUs exceed, 6000 and where visibility is restricted

Category III Where TVVs is less than 6000 and visibility is restrictedbut buses, motor vehicles ply

regularly.

Category IV Where TVUs is less than 6000 and visibility is restrictedbut motor vehicles do not ply

Category Where visibility is adequate but traffic density exceeds 6000TVUs191.     In view of on-

going rail accidents at thelevel crossings, Ministry of Railways have decided to man 4449

unmannedlevel crossings falling in category I  V on BG system of the Railwaysas per the following

priority and programme depending upon availabilityof funds: 

______________________________________________________________________________

__ 

Sl.            Year                        No. of Level Crossings                    Route                        Category 

No.                                            proposed for Manning 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

1.         1999-2000                            391                                    A, B and C                        I-IV

2.         2000-2001                         1000                                D-Spl., D, E-Spl.                    I-IV

3.         2001-2002                           950                                    D and E                                I-IV

4.         2002-2003                          967                                            E                                    I-IV

5.         2003-2004                        1141                                A,B,C,D-Spl, D,E-Spl.                 V 

                                                                                                           and E

               Total                               4419 

______________________________________________________________________________

__

192.     The priority has been fixed by the Ministryof Railways keeping in view all aspects like the

traffic density at thelevel crossings, visibility to the road users and whether motor buses plyor not.



The Ministry of Railways have a plan decided to man 4449 unmannedlevel crossings falling in

Category-I-V on B.G. system in the next 5 yearsi.e.2003-2004depending upon the availability of

funds.

193.     The works of Road over/under bridges inlieu of level crossings qualifying on cost sharing

basis are included inthe Railway Budget as per the proposals sponsored by the State

Governmentsassigning due priority, depending upon the availability of funds. For levelcrossings to

qualify on cost sharing basis, the Traffic density at thelevel crossings should be 1 lakhs or more

Train Vehicle Units (TVUs) (TVUsis figure obtained by multiplying the number of trains passing

throughthe level crossing with number of the road vehicles crossing the levelcrossing in 24 hours

taken as average over a period of 7 days) This criteriaof Traffic density can be relaxed in the case

of busy yards where thereis heavy detention of traffic.

194.     Level crossing works is executed by theRailways. In case of road over/under bridges, the

works is executed jointlyby the State Governments and the Railways. As per the extant rules,

thebridges portion across the railway track is executed by the Railways andthe approaches are

executed by the respective State Governments. The StateGovernments have to play an active role

for acquisition of the land inadvance wherever involved and also to arrange their share of the fund

forearly completion of these works.

195.     Two new plan heads have been created forfunding of conversion of Unmanned level

crossings to manned crossings andconstruction of Road Over/Under Bridges. The heads are to be

financed mainlythrough contribution received from General Revenues for Railway safetyworks.

196.     For manning of the unmanned level crossingsthrough Member of Parliament local Area

Development Scheme (MPLADS), followingguidelines have been laid down:

(1) The manning of unmanned level crossings has been included in thelist of works covered under

Member of Parliament Local Area DevelopmentScheme (MPLADS). The funds for capital cost of

construction varying from8-10 lakhs covering the cost of road, provision of lifting barrier,

arrangementof water and electricity, quarters for the gatemen, duty hut etc. willbe provided by

Member of Parliament from MPLADS Fund and recurring maintenanceand operation cost varying

2-2.5 lakhs will be borne by the Railways.

(2) Unmanned Level Crossings equal to number of Level Crossings mannedthrough Member of

Parliament Local Area Development Scheme, will be convertedinto manned Level Crossing at

Railways cost as selected in consultationwith Member of Parliament concerned.

(3) Preferably, selected unmanned Level Crossings, should fall in thecategory I-V with priority

given to Level Crossings falling in categoryI followed by category II, III, IV, V. For Level Crossings

falling in thesame category on different routes, priority shall be given to A route followedby B, C,

D-Spl, D and E routes.

(4) Divisional Railway Managers will liaison with the District Authoritiesand the Honble Member of

Parliaments in selecting the Level Crossingsfor manning. On identification of the Level Crossings,

Member of Parliamentwill send his recommendations to the District Magistrate/Dy.

Commissionerfor releasing the funds. Railway will provide an estimate for the workand any other

details to the District Administration as required. Departmentalcharges shall not be levied on these

works and supervision and establishmentcharges will be kept to the minimum as provided in the

case of similarRailway works. Separate accounts shall be maintained for each work andUtilisation



Certificate will be submitted to the District Administrationon completion of the work.

197.     The Ministry of Railways are pursuing thematter actively with the Honble Members of

Parliament for impressing uponthem to sponsor unmanned level crossings in their constituency for

manningthrough MPLADS scheme. Instructions stated to have been issued to the ZonalRailways

to meet individual Honble MPs along with the details for thelevel crossings in their constituencies

enabling them to select the levelcrossing for manning. So far, no proposal has materialised.

Road Over/Under Bridges

198.     Railways have sanctioned about 158 worksROB/RUBs up to the year 1999-2000 at the

cost of Rs. 628.71 crores. Afterexcluding the expenditure likely to be incurred upto March 2000

Railwaysstill require about Rs. 551 crores to complete these works. In additionto this 105 works

have been proposed at the cost of Rs. 507.26 crores forsanction in the year 2000-2001. Thus,

Railways requirement of funds forall these sanctioned works is estimated to be Rs. 1058 crores. In

the year 

2000-01 the Railways have allotted Rs. 250 crore under the Plan headROB.

The Ministry of Railways in their written note have submitted:"As far as Railways are concerned,

there is no constraint of fundsand all the sanctioned works can be completed in the next 5-6 years

buttheir completion depends upon arrangement of the funds by the State Governmentto meet with

their share of cost and their active participation for takingadvance action for acquisition of the land

etc. In view of this, it maynot be possible for the Railways to lay down target for these works asit

depends upon the active involvement of the State Governments."199.     During the course of

evidence, to a queryfrom the Committee the Member Engineering, elaborated the criteria of

selectionfor constructing Road Over/Under Bridges as under:"Sir, as regards road overbridge, if

the requirement is there, theState Government should send a proposal for the road overbridge. As

thehonble Member is telling, it is a busy level crossing, we could preparethe overbridge if the State

Government sends a proposal. The State Governmentshould be ready to share the cost of the

road overbridge with the Railwaysand if the traffic is more than a certain level, as the honble

Memberis telling, we have no objection. But in any case the proposal has to comefrom the State

Government and they have to give certain assurances... Itis approximately 50 per cent Railways

and 50 per cent State Government.There are certain rules. There is no problem. We will sort out

those problems.The proposal for construction of the road overbridge must come from theState

Government."200.     Electrification projects are reconsideredprimarily on economical

considerations excepting very few projects justifiedas operational necessity. The guidelines being

followed in the regard areas under:(i) Each Electrification projectwill be justified on Rate of Return,

which should exceed 14% with the DCFmethod.

(ii) In certain specific cases, electrificationwill be justified on considerations of operational

flexibility.

(iii) Electrification of a singleline section (main line) will normally not be considered.

(iv) While proposing electrificationof a route, the rail network in the region in totality should be

consideredto include, if necessary, short route lengths, which would otherwise remainnon-

electrified and reduce operational flexibility.Electrification

201.     Against a budgetary allocation of Rs. 350crore for electrification of railway track during the

year 1999-2000, therevised estimates were assessed at Rs. 315 crore at the fag end of theyear. In



the current years Budget (2000-2001) the Ministry of Railwayshave earmarked Rs. 325 crore for

carrying out electrification works.

202.     When asked about the reasons for reducingbudgetary allocation of Rs. 350 crore to 315

crore, the Ministry of Railwaysin written note stated:"The budgetary allocation was reduced by

10% in all Plan Heads tomeet additional liabilities arising due to increased pension payments,hike

in diesel prices etc."203.     As regards problems in the area of electrificationprojects, the Ministry

of Railways further submitted the following writtennote:"The throw-forward of electrification works

as on 1.4.2000 is 

Rs. 1452.79 crores excluding Khurja-Meerut-Saharanpur work which hasbeen pended and

including the works whose clearance is under process."204.     The major problems in the area of

electrificationprojects are unreasonably high electricity tariffs charged by the StateElectricity

Boards to meet their cross subsidy requirements and constraintof adequate funds. The following

steps are being taken by the Ministryof Railways.(i) Matter has beentaken up by Honble Minister of Railways

with the Minister of Power andconcerned Chief Ministers of various States.

(ii) Taking up thematter with State Electricity Regulatory Commissions.

(iii) Obtaining ofdirect power supply from NTPC as per Cabinets decision in 1990. Allocationof funds is, however,

dependent on availability of overall resources.The Ministry of Railways have pleaded for yearly allocation

of more thanRs. 400 crores for Electrification Plan head for speedy completion of projectswithout

cost and time overruns.

205.     The Member (Electrical) elaborating thepolicy of electrification submitted before the

Committee as under:"Electrification is taken up on the basis of case to case study, purelyon the

techno-economic basis. In case we make an investment into this systemand if we get a return of

14 per cent or more, then we make investmentin it. In some cases, for operational consideration

we also electrify.Those cases are very small. When calculating the return for electrification,the

direct costs are taken into account. But there are certain other hiddenadvantages with

electrification which we are not taking into account forthe time being."206.     Regarding the

electricity charges being paidto the various State Electricity Boards the Member (Mechanical),

furtherstated as under:"They (State Electricity Boards) are charging almost four to fivetimes more

the cost at which they are buy electricity from the profit-makingNational Thermal Power

Corporation. So, I suggest that the honble Membersshould use their influence also in this regard to

get a better deal tothe Railways."Priority

207.     The priority as approved by the CabinetCommittee on Economic Affairs on 9.11.1998 is

being maintained. Prioritiesof all onging projects which were on the shelf at that time have been

approvedby the Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs and these are being observed.However,

there was presistent demand for completion of projects which havebeen lingering for years and

the present Government has decided to accordpriority to the completion of project which have

been lingering for morethan 10 years.

208.     The Ministry of Railways in their writtennote have stated as under:"Priorities of new

projects have to be fixed each year and also thepriorities of projects getting completed or nearing

completion would alsoneed revision. This exercise would be taken up at the time of formulationof

the 10th plan."Recommendations/Observations



Railways Development as Infrastructure

209.     The Railways being a more energy efficientmode of transport, is ideally suited for

movement of bulk commodities andfor long distance travel. As compared to the road transport, the

Railwayshave a number of intrinsic advantages. The Railways are five to six timesmore energy

efficient, four times more efficient in land use and significantlysuperior from the standpoints of

environmental impact and safety. The Committeeare of the firm view that the Indian Railways

rightly occupy pride of placein the growth and development of the nation and therefore, deserve to

betreated as infrastructural development necessity of the day.

Comprehensive Planning

210.     The future operations of the Railways mustbe viewed in the overall context of growth in

transport demand and gearingup of the various modes of transport to meet the same. An

integrated andcomprehensive planning is essential to improve the system with considerationsof

cost effectiveness, efficiency and creation of capacity ahead of demand.The Committee therefore

desire that the financial needs and budgetary allocationsfor the Railways would have to

correspond to the emergent fair share fortheir full capacity utilisation and a financial structure

which is notonly sustainable but is oriented towards future growth of the economy.

Scrutiny of Funds

211.     From the scrutiny of the Budget allocations,the Committee find that a sum of Rs. 1155

crore were appropriated to the 

Depreciation Reserve Fund in 1998-99 against an apropriation of 

Rs. 1550 crore in 1999-2000. The appropriation to this fund for theyear 2000-01 has been

estimated to be Rs. 2441 crore. The Committee wouldlike to know the basis for

appropriating/withdrawal to various funds maintainedby the Railways.

212.     The Committee are constrained to note thatthe correct financial position of the Railways

has not been reflected inthe Budget for the year 2000-01. In this connection the Committee

findthat the Ministry of Railways have shown excess over expenditure of Rs.1176.31 crore without

meeting the liability of payment of dividend to generalrevenue in full. Where as the net revenue of

the Railways has been assessedat Rs. 1791.69 crore, the dividend payment liability to the general

revenuesis Rs. 2115.38 crore. Had the Ministry of Railways been asked to the paymentof dividend

in full, there would have been a shortfall of Rs. 323.69 croreto the Railways during 2000-01. The

Committee desire that the Ministryof Railways should have reflected the correct picture in the

Budget thatthey would be suffering a loss of Rs. 323.69 crore in the year 2000-01and it is only

after deferring the dividend of Rs. 1500 crore, that theyhave shown a surplus of Rs. 1176.31 crore.

The Committee owe an explanationfrom the Ministry of Railways in this regard.

Procedural Changes

213.     In order to have comparable study of BE,RE and Actuals of the current financial year the

Committee desire thatthe actuals of their revenue receipts, expenditure and achievements

againsttargets up to 31st December should invariably be given in the PerformanceBudget

Document of the Railways.

Freight & Passenger Fare Structure

214.     The Committee are of the opinion that 5%increase in freight rates may have a cascading

effect on prices and nullifyany effort to expand freight carried by the Railways which is essentialto



augment Railways earnings. The increase in freight in building materialsjeopardize the

development process. The freight freight target for 2000-01has been set at 475 million tonnes

against 450 million tonnes for 1999-2000.This seems to be a rather optimistic move. There was a

shortfall in achievementof the target by 26 million tonnes in 1998-99. Even the decision to

retainthe freight traffic target for 1999-2000 at the same level was also basedon hopes of

economic recovery boosting freight traffic. The Committee areapprehensive how the increased

target of 475 MT for the next year wouldbe achieved, particularly when the budget provides for an

average fiveper cent hike in freight charges which is likely to discourage transportof goods by rail.

The sizable list of exemptions is also likely to furtherreduce income. The Committee want to

caution the Railways against the cost-pushinflation resulting from across the board hike in freight

charges and areof the view that utmost care has to be taken to see that increased freightcharges

does not result in cost-push inflation particularly when Railways,share in freight traffic has gone

down from 89% in 1950-51 to 40% now.The Railways must realize the importance of their cheap

freight transportsystem for the nations industrial and economic system. The trend all overthe world

is towards lowering transport cost. In fact it is dishearteningto note that instead of offering

incentives to rail users to move theirtraffic by rail and of removing irritants, the Railways have

chosen toincrease the freight rate which will act as a strong disincentive. Thougha comprehensive

freight policy for attracting non bulk value high traffichas been announced, the Railway have to

operate their system in market-driveneconomy in a commercially viable manner and to take steps

to include incentiveslike volume discount scheme, extending the new concept of Role-on and

Role-offfix schedule freight trains and computerised terminal operations. Besides,the Railways

should go in for aggressive marketing strategy including advertisingwith a view to garnering more

revenue.

215.     The Committee note that the tariff policyof the Indian Railways has traditionally been

keeping restrains with regardto increase in passenger fares and over the years the Railways have

byand large conformed to the principle of cross subsidization in order tooffset the losses incurred

in passenger and other coaching services throughadditional revenue from freight movement. The

result is that the financialimpact of social services obligations from passenger traffic has

jumpedfrom Rs. 1800 crore in early nineties to nearly Rs. 4500 crore. Both passengerfares and

freight rates have to be demand and market driven and fixed differentlyfor different segments.

Pricing should be such as to yield a net returnthat corresponds to the scarcity value of the capital

in the economy. TheCommittee are of the opinion that the Railways tariff policy should bedirected

inter-alia to achieve the following objectives:(i) that the Railways are financiallyviable and for that

purpose the tariffs are periodically adjusted to coverincrease in the cost of inputs.

(ii) that the individual servicesare so priced so as to conform to the principle of what the traffic

canbear.

(iii) that the cross-subsidizationis resorted to for the balanced growth in the socio-economic

enviornment,but at the same time services are not priced at a level lower than cost.

(iv) that the railway tariffs takedue notice of the relative advantage of different modes of transport

fordifferent distances/volumes and be tailored to suit optimum coordinationbetween different

modes of transport.Customer Oriented Approach



216.     The Committee note that the main emphasisof the Railways so far has been in meeting the

demands of the customersin quantitative terms achieving physical targets rather than on qualityof

service and customer satisfaction. This situation has fast changed.The Committee, therefore,

desire that in order to retain and enlarge theirshare of business and to reduce cost of

operations/maintenance to avoidthe eventualities of out-pricing itself in the expanding market, the

Railwaysshould adopt institutionalized arrangements for assessing the needs andaspirations of

various segments of rail users for effecting changes tosuit better customer satisfaction.

Operating Ratio

217.     The projected appropriation to the DepreciationReserve Fund (DRF) which is supposed to

be used for maintenance of assets,is only Rs. 2,441 crore. The percentage of net revenue ratio to

the Capital-at-Chargehas been shrinking in recent years. In fact, the Railways have alreadyeaten

into the DRF to such an extent that the opening balance at the beginningof the new financial year

will be only Rs. 76.72 crore compared with anopening balance of Rs. 1434.27 crore at the

beginning of 1998-99. The operatingratio of the railways is projected to reach an all-time high of

98.8 percent in 2000-01 which was 83 per cent in 1993-94. Actually, the ratio wouldhave crossed

105 per cent but for the financial jugglery resorted to bythe Railways by deferring the Dividend

Liability of Rs. 1500 crore whichclearly shows that the Railways are in the dock. The Committee

are of theconsidered view that in order to reduce their operating costs, the Railwaysmust have to

adopt an appropriate strategy to secure efficiency in productionand maintenance units. They have

to improve purchasing procedures not onlyto secure costs reduction but also to improve reliability.

To meet theeconomy transport requirements and avoid erosion of their profitability,the Railways

have to organize their growth strategy by (i) increasing themarketing capability to attract the freight

and passenger business to theRailways through constructive pricing mechanism and traffic

rationalism(ii) practicing austerity especially in the areas of energy consumption,materials

management, overtime, travelling allowances, advertisements,etc. 

(iii) bringing about a cultural change in the organization from beingproduction oriented to

consumer friendly and above all (iv) evolving afinancing strategy for optimal allocation of scarce

resources to actualizethe higher growth rate, in the tune with and perhaps ahead of the GDP

growthrate. Simultaneously, a major determined cost-cutting exercise will haveto be undertaken

covering not only the wage bill but also in all otheraspects.

Railways Share in Transport

218.     The Committee find that despite the factthat the Railways are more energy efficient as

compared to Road; more economicalin land use; more cost effective vis-a-vis road in

constructioncost for comparable levels of traffic and significantly lower social costsin terms of

environmental damages and safety, there is a progressive shiftin the market share of both

passenger and freight traffic from rail toroad from a level of 89% in 1950-51 to 40% and in case of

freight trafficfrom 80% to 20% in respect of passenger traffic perhaps due to

inadequateinvestments in the field of Railway infrastructure. The Committee stressthat there is an

urgent need not only to increase Railways share of freightand passenger traffic but also to ensure

the growth of Railway infrastructurewith the projected growth of national economy in terms of

Gross DomesticProduct (GDP) by putting up inputs in building up adequate capacity ofRailway

transport and balancing the need of being both a commercial enterpriseand public utility; pulling up



the arrears in the renewal of assets andsharing greater level of safety and human resource

development. Inspiteof some improved performance of Railways in recent years, ensuring

adequatereturn on capital remains a matter of serious concern. The financial viabilityon fresh

investment at present is appraised at 14% of the return on capital.The Committee opine that

keeping in view the increasing trend in operationcost and railways borrowings through IRFC, there

is an urgent need to increasethe cut-off Rate of Return (RoR) in the Railway Projects.

Market Borrowings

219.     The stepped up plan outlay of Rs. 11,000crore is composed of Rs. 3,668 crore through

market borrowings, Rs. 3,540crore as budgetary support leaving Rs. 3,792 crore to be mobilised

throughinternal resources. The internal resource generation by the Railways hasshown a

stagnating trend since 1993-94 whereas the market borrowings haveshown an increasing trend,

which is certainly not a healthy trend for them.The Committee note with concern that the

increasing dependence on the marketborrowings would certainly put heavy financial burden on the

Railways byway of substantial lease charges (Rs. 2350 crore to be paid in the currentyear) since

they have to cover both interest and repayment obligations.The Committee want to caution the

Ministry that such a high level of marketborrowing is not sustainable and the Railways would be

under virtual debttrap and if they have to maintain their financial viability, the marketborrowings

have to be kept under very close scrutiny. Simultaneously, effortswill also have to be made to find

cheaper resources by way of increasedinternal generation of funds and better control over

operating costs toachieve their main objective of securing growth of vast rail network andmeeting

the aspirations of and priority obligations to the people in theremote/under developed regions of

this country. The Committee also desirethe Railways to find out cheaper resources for the funding

of their projects.IRFC should also explore possibilities for resource mobilisation in

internationalmarket.

Uneconomic Branch Lines

220.     The Committee note that during 1998-99the Railways have incurred a loss of about Rs.

328 crore excluding dividendon account of operation of 114 Uneconomic Branch Lines. Though a

numberof high level Committees have recommended for closure of such uneconomiclines, the

Railways have failed to do so inspite of offering suitable financialpackages due to non-cooperation

of the concerned States Governments. However,it was brought to the notice of the Committee that

these lines being MG/NGtake much more time in travelling from one place to another in

comparisonwith the road traffic. One of the Uneconomic Branch Lines became viabledue to its

conversion into broad gauge line. The Committee, therefore,strongly recommend that the

Railways should (a) go in for gauge conversionof these lines so that the market centres could be

developed or in thealternatives use these lines for movement of goods traffic and (b) givesome of

these lines on lease, where possible, to private operators. Thelosses on the operation of these

lines should be treated as public servicesobligation and compensated by the Central Government.

Better Land Management

221.     The Committee note that the Railways organizationalset up towards land management is

absolutely weak. They are facing seriousproblems in management, development and custody of

their lands speciallywhich are in the hearts of the cities and are most valuable and vulnerableto

encroachments. The Committee are of the firm view that the land beingan important non-



traditional resource, a proper and scientific managementof this asset is the imperative need and

therefore in order to put thishighly important and complex area of activities on proper footing, it

wouldbe essential for the Railways to set up a separate competent Land ManagementAuthority

dealing with Railway land management effectively and efficientlyinter-alia to achieve (i) completion

of land records (ii) protection ofthe land not under encroachment (iii) removal of existing

encroachmentsor negotiate with existing encroachers by involving civic authorities offeringthat

land on lease at market rates and 

(iv) commercial utilization of their vacant land keeping in mind therequirements of the railway

network expansion. The Committee also desirethat the Divisional Railway Managers be made

responsible for any encroachmentson the land under their jurisdiction.

Revenue leakages/Disposal of Scrap

222.     The Committee are concerned to note thata sizable chunk of Railway revenue is being lost

due to ticketless travel,fake ticketing, non-weightment of coal resulting in overloading of

wagons,wrong declaration of commodities, incorrect application of prescribed rates,miscalculation

and wrong classifications of freight items, pilferages,damages, delays in transit of freight

commodities and above all the rampantcorruption in day-to-day administration especially in tender

system, recruitment,disposal of scrap, etc. The Committee feel that the Railways not only losetheir

revenue due to corruption but also suffer goodwill of their customers.About the large scale of

bungling in disposal of scrap, Member (Mechanical),Railway Board bluntly admitted during

evidence "I cannot vouch thatthere is no misuse of the scrap in such a huge organization. But if

anyonesay that in such a big organization everything is totally going on correctly,would not really

be the truth. That is why I had mentioned that we areaware that there are mafias. Therefore, what

we are doing is we are shiftingof selling of scrap from one place to other. Probably, we have not

beenable to get over the mafia problem."

The Committee were stunned to find that even the new items purchasedby the Railways were

being sold as scrap. Accepting the above charge, theMember (Mechanical) stated "We are also

aware of the shortcomings. Thereare always some bad heads in all organizations and we also

would be havingsuch people. But there are certain limitations. We will be very gratefulif further

suggestions are given to improve the situation. But I wouldlike to ensure once again that on paper

there is a set procedure. In sucha huge organization, there would be some by-passing of that

procedure.Some non-moving items may have gone to scrap yard. We will try and seethat further

vigilance is exercised and I will get some vigilance checksdone in this regard."

The Committee cannot but conclude that the Railways have totally failedto overcome the wide-

spread corruption. They gather the impression thatno action is being taken against the big players

including higher officersresponsible for this state of affairs. The Committee stress that thereis an

urgent need to re-look into the whole process of tendering system;scrap disposal and the

functioning of the Railway Recruitment Boards andmake them fully transparent. The Committee

also recommend that the examinations/interviewsshould be held within the States concerned and

vacancies should be filledup State-wise. Another area of concern to the Committee is the Goods

BookingCentres where rampant corruption is prevalent. The Committee, therefore,strongly

recommend that Commodity Certification Cells having a senior vigilanceofficer in each Cell be

created at all these Centres.



Imports

223.     The Committee are surprised to find thatinstead of reduction, there is substantial increase

from Rs. 291.23 crorein 1995-96 to Rs. 552.55 crore in imports by the Railways. The

Committeetake a very serious view of this high import bill which will be a drainon national

exchequer. Moreover, there is ample scope for indigenous manufacturingof the items which are

currently being imported. Therefore, the Committeeare of the view that the imports should be

resorted to only in exceptionalcircumstances with the approval of the highest authority. They also

desirethat the Railways should examine the possibility of manufacturing theseitems indigenously

side-by-side involving the Public Sector Undertakingswhere the Railways are not able to

manufacture these items and also explorethe possibilities of private participation in this area. In

this contextthe Committee also urge upon the Railways to ensure that the items manufacturedby

the Public Sector Undertakings/Private Parties should conform to thequality and specifications

prescribed by the Railways.

Passenger Amenities and Catering

224.     In the era of consumer awareness, the imageof the Railways is heavily dependent upon

their quality of passenger amenitiesbeing provided to their customers. Therefore, it becomes quite

imperativefor the Indian Railways to serve their customers qualitatively and efficientlyat every

conrner of their service end. The Committee note that though thebudgetary provision of Rs. 130

crore made during the last year was revisedto Rs. 132 crore, the overall situation has remained

abysmally poor andrequire immediate attention to improve the same. During the current year,the

Railways have earmarked Rs. 200 crore to provide passenger amenities.However, the Committee

are not satisfied with the present state of passengeramenities being provided to the passengers.

Therefore, they are of theview that the Railways must accord top most priority to the areas

concerningpassenger amenities and a professional approach be adopted to provide betterservices

to their customers/passengers.

225.     The Committee find that there are two typesof traffic- freight and passenger with the

Railways and to increase andimprove the passenger traffic the catering services on Railways play

animportant role. The Committee express their serious concern that the cateringservices in the

trains as well as at the stations are of the poorest quality.Food, drinking water, etc. served in the

trains and at the stations arehardly found hygienic. No regular checks are conducted. Even no

accountabilityis fixed on the supervisory staff involved in mal-practices. Though theIndian Railway

Catering and Tourism Corporation has been formed with aview to providing improved catering

services to the passengers and valueaided services for both domestic and foreign tourists, there is

an urgentneed to make the Corporation functional at the earliest.

Cleanliness

226.     There are number of complaints regardinglack of cleanliness at railway stations and in

waiting rooms/running trains.The Committee find that inspite of repeated recommendations made

by theprevious Standing Committees on Railways, no improvements are visible inthis area. The

Committee, therefore, strongly recommend that the necessarysteps should be taken at the highest

level to ensure the required cleanlinessat stations and in waiting rooms/running trains. In this

context, the Committeewould like to suggest that accountability be fixed at every levelstations-

wise/trains-wiseand simultaneously, public awareness should be promoted by organising



specialcleanliness drive at regular intervals.

Annual Plan 2000-01 Allocation

227.     The Annual Plans 1998-99 and 1999-2000met with a substantial cut in plan expenditure

due to less availabilityof internal resources. The Annual Plan 1998-99 was kept initially at Rs.9500

crore, which was revised at the fag end of the year to Rs. 8857 croreleaving a substantial gap of

Rs. 643 crore. Similarly the Annual Plan 1999-2000which was budgeted at Rs. 9700 crore finally

got reduced to Rs. 8965 croreat the revised stage of the Budget. Consequent upon the reduction

of thesetwo Plans size, the performance of the Indian Railways as a whole suffereda very serious

setback. The Railways entirely attributed the reasons ofscaling down of the plan expenditure to the

unexpected low generation ofrevenues due to the recessionary trend of the economy particularly

in 1998-99and the steep hike in unforesseen expenditure like salary, pension, dieseletc. in the

year 1999-2000. The Annual Plan 2000-01 has been fixed at Rs.11000 crore consisting of Rs.

3540 crore as Budgetary Support, Rs. 3792crore as Internal Generation from both normal and

non-traditional sourcesof revenue and Rs. 3668 crore from Market Borrowings.

The Ministry of Railways have informed the Committee during the evidencethat during 2000-01,

Rs. 500 crore would be recovered from Badarpur ThermalPower Station as it owes about Rs.

1400 crore to the Railways, Rs. 500crore are expected to be generated through leasing of right of

way forOptical Fibre and Communication and Rs. 750 crore from commercial exploitationof land

and air space and commercial publicity. The Committee are verymuch apprehensive about the

fragile nature of the resources to be generatedinternally especially from the non-traditional

sources. They fear, in case,the internal generation of resources do not materialise to the extent

desiredby the Ministry of Railways, a severe fiscal deficit awaits the IndianRailways forcing it to

again reduce their plan expenditure and consequentlybear the brunt of unscientific planning and

fiscal mismanagement. Therefore,the Committee urge upon the Ministry of Railways to put in their

concertedefforts with pure professional approach in generating internal resourceswith special

emphasis on non-traditional revenues so that funding for planexpenditure especially from internal

source may not suffer.

New Lines

228.     The Committee have noticed a substantialhike of about 60% in the allocations made for

the construction of new linesduring the year 2000-01 over the allocations made in the preceding

yearat the revised stage. Last year a budgetary provision of Rs. 600 croreunder the Plan

HeadNew Lines was earmarked, which was revised to Rs.514 crore at the fag end of the year

1999-2000. Against this revised estimateof Rs. 514 crore, the Railways have earmarked 

Rs. 825 crore under the same Plan Head during the current year i.e.2000-01. The Committee

have been informed by the Ministry of Railways thata huge throw forward of all onging new line

projects prior to the introductionof new lines projects in the current Budget 2000-01 has been

estimatedof the order of Rs. 19097 crore and the proposed outlay for newly sanctioned7 new line

projects works out to Rs. 2110 crore. Hence the total throwforward of all new line projects as on

1.4.2000 works out to be Rs. 21207crore, which can only be wiped out in more than 40 years with

the presentlevel of investment. The Ministry of Railways also informed that sinceindepedence only

17% increase has been achieved in the total route kilometerof the Indian Railways and the root

cause for it has been inclusion offinancially non-viable projects unabatedly year after year due to



socialpressures.

The Committee have, therefore, noted with concern the gravity of thefinancial investment

requirements to be made under the Plan head New Lines,and discard the irrational fiscal and

professional management on the partof the Railways. They do not find any rationale for including

projectsin the Budget every year especially when these are financially non-viableand adequate

funds are not made available to complete the already ongoingnew line projects. Moreover, the

Committee do not agree with the approachof the Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs for

approving the projectsnot recommended by the Expanded Board and Planning Commission. The

Committeethink that this kind of approach only adds to huge throw forward and resultantlyleads to

sparsely spreading of valuable public funds not yielding the desiredreturns. They, having studied

holistically the magnitude of the problem,have reached a conclusion that either a moratorium is

required for takingup new projects atleast for 10 years excepting some projects which

areoperationally important or separate funds be provided by the Central Governmentto finance the

non-viable but socially desirable and strategically importantprojects.

Priority Fixation

229.     The Committee have come to know that thepriorities of all the ongoing projects approved

by the Cabinet Committeeon Economic Affairs on 9.11.1998 are being observed by the Railways.

However,the present Government have decided to accord priority to those projectswhich have

been lingering on for more than 10 years, which is a welcomestep. In this connection the

Committee have noticed a very important factthat CCEA approved the priority of projects in terms

of category and notin terms of volume of funds required for a particular projects which

ultimatelyled to a blanket liberty to the Railways to allocate funds to the projectsas per their

wishes. The Committee deprecate such kind of tendency on thepart of the Railways and urge

upon them to stop charity to ensure healthyrationalisation in the allocation of funds to the various

projects in thesame category approved by the CCEA. The Committee are of the firm viewthat

public money be utilised in such a democratic manner which can ensurea level playing field to all

projects within the same category to achieveoptimum objectives of social justice.

The Committee also note that the Indian Railways since their inceptionand more after

independence, continued heavy tilt towards metro-urban,metro-suburban and metro to metro links

quadrilaterally and diagonallyfor the development of railway projects and comparatively less

attentionwas paid towards the rural linkages, may be, because of the apprehensionof

unremunerative returns. This Committee, however, think that the timehas come for the

Government to have a relook for shifting their thrusttowards the rural areas with a view to ensuring

regional balance and activeparticipation on the part of the rural folk in the overall developmentof

the nation.

Gauge Conversion

230.     It has been brought to the notice of theCommittee that Gauge Conversion projects had

been going slow before 1.4.92when the Ministry of Railways in consultation with the Planning

Commissiondecided to take up project Uniguage for selective conversion of MeterGauge/Narrow

Gauge lines to Board Gauge lines in the coming years. Sincethen, the Committee notice that 5282

km of MG/NG lines have been convertedto Broad Gauge. The Railways have informed the

Committee that their concentrationwill be on providing missing facilities to those already converted



routesto consolidate and intergrate them fully into the system. The Ministryhave provided Rs. 600

crore for Gauge Conversion in the current financialyear. They further informed that the outlays on

Gauge Conversion were beingreduced to meet the needs of capacity generation on saturated

routes andthe works of Gauge Conversion in progress have been prioritised so thatthe lines

required on operatioinal consideration become available first.They also informed the Committee

that Rs. 8968 crore are required beyond2000-01 for completing all gauge conversion projects and

Rs. 900 crorewill be required each year to complete these projects in a reasonable timeframe of

10 years. The Ministry of Railways further elaborated that thepresent Government have decided to

accord priority to those Gauge Conversionprojects which have been lingering on for more than 10

years.

The Committee, after having gone into the micro details of the constraintsbeing faced by the

Railways, particularly, in Gauge Conversion Sector,come to conclude that uniform gauge pattern

throughout the country to augmentthe line capacity and to avoid detention of rolling stock and

goods isthe inevitable demand of the day. They, therefore, are of the firm viewthat required funds

at the level of Rs. 900 crore per year be providedto wipe out the backlog areas of Gauge

Conversion and funds for the strategicallyand socially desirable projects be arranged outside the

Railway Budget.

Computerisation

231.     Information Technology is considered todayas the lifeline of industry because it determines

the operational skillas well as economic efficiency and efficacy of an organisation. This

stronglydesire that the Indian Railways which are basically a service organisationinvariably

requires to harness the rich potentials of the Information Technologyfor speedy dissemination of

information to the customers in general andgeneration of effective and efficient management

information to controltheir business and to decide their prospective planning in particular.They

consider that computerisation of freight movement including locationof wagons, reservation,

enquiry system, inventory control, track managementand signalling and telecommunication etc.

may prove very effective forthe Railways better growth and traffic safety. However, they find

thatthe Railways are not quick enough to respond to the emerging needs of

InformationTechnology at the pace presently required. This can be corroborated withthe fact that

last year Rs. 70 crore were provided under the Plan HeadComputerisatioinbut only Rs. 43 crore

were estimated at the revised stage to be incurred.Against this revised outlay, the Railways have

allocated again Rs. 70 croreduring this year i.e. 2000-01 under the same Plan Head to execute the

computerisationworks. The Committee disapprove the sluggish way the Indian Railways

areharnessing the potentials of Information Technology to the fullest extentpossible and

recommend that optimum funds be made available on urgent basisfor computerising their

organisation as early as possible.

Rolling Stock Management

232.     An effective stock management plays animportant role in the overall progress and

development of an organisationlike the Indian Railways which as such are the biggest service

Sector Enterprisein the country. The Committee consider that the Indian Railways which

generallyinvest upto 45% of their total plan expenditure for purchasing/manufacturingrolling stock

every year should accord topmost priority for the rollingstock management in such a way where



instant control at the Divisional,Zonal and Central level can be ensured. The Committee urge upon

the Ministryof Railways to plan their rolling stock requirements as per the line capacityavailable

avoiding over saturation and stress on the line. They disapprovethe tendency of the Railways for

introduction of new trains every yeardisproportionate to the line capacity available.

Two important instances viz. (1) anomaly in tender price of wagonsand (2) sanctioning of an

advance involving substantial money to a particularWagon manufacturing unit by Container

Corporation of India (CONCOR), aPublic Sector Unit under the administrative control of the

Railways, cameto the notice of the Committee during the evidence of the representativesof the

Ministry of Railways. The Committee were informed that while placingorder for wagons, the

Railways take into account only the base price andnot the overall price of the wagon including

excise duty, which leavesa high scope for manipulation by the wagon manufactures by quoting

thebase price comparatively less and simultaneously getting more, by way ofreimbursement of

excise duty paid on accessories by the Indian Railways.The Committee strongly deprecate such

kind of ambiguity in the tender systemfor purchasing wagons and thereby impress upon the

Ministry of Railwaysto correct their present policy of tender especially in respect of

wagonsprocurement. They also recommend that a through investigation be orderedin the case

where a substantial advance was extended by CONCOR to HindustanDevelopment Corporation, a

wagon manufacturing unit and the findings beplaced before this Committee within three month.

The Committee note that the higher officials in the Ministry of Railways(Railway Board) are not

serious enough to the recommendations made by theParliamentary Committees. The Committee

were shocked to know during evidencethat the Member (Mechanical) while replying to a specific

query relatingto the recommendations made by the Railway Wagon Committee constitutedby the

then Chairman, Rajya Sabha on 9th August, 1995 on tendering systemand procurement of

wagons, informed the Committee that "...about the detailedrecommendations, I am not aware". But

when the proceedings were sent tothe Ministry of Railways for carrying out grammatical errors or

such otherpatent errors as wrong figure etc., the Member (Mechanical) incorporatedthe changes in

the submission he had made before the Committee. The Committeeseriously castigate such

casual approach of the Railway Board toward therecommendations of the Committee.

The Committee further consider that the time has come for the IndianRailways to explore more

and more the export potentials in respect of wagonand coaches. The Indian Railways must come

forward with a concrete actionplan and strategy to materialise the same. The Committee also

suggest thatthe Railways must go in for total computerisation of stores in a big wayand interlink

these stores in such a fashion that the availability of storeitems may be ensured instantly at the

Divisional, Zonal and Central levelwith crystal clear transparency.

Safety

233.     The biggest challenge before the IndianRailways today as perceived by this Committee is

to ensure foolproof safetyof passenger as well as freight traffic. The Committee are of the firmview

that the Indian Railways will have to depend heavily on safety aspectto run their business

efficiently and profitably and if any compromiseis made on this core sector, the entire edifice of

their business willcrumble down in such a way that it will take decades to recover their health.They

have been informed that the Khanna Committee which went into the inquiryof Kauri Rail accident

near Khanna came out strongly for rehabilitationof overaged assets and for providing adequate



technology back-up to theoperational staff and recommended Rs. 15000 crore for the same. This

wouldmean that on an average Rs. 3000 crore are to be provided every year upto5-7 years for

wiping out the arrears of renewals of overaged assets. Duringthe present year, Rs. 2800 crore

have been provided to execute the safetyrelated works like signalling & Telecommunication, Track

Renewal, BridgeWorks, Level Crossings and Road Over/Under Bridges. The Committee

alsodesire that first charge on the limited internal resources generated shouldbe towards meeting

the depreciation needs so that the relaibility of equipmensgets the priority it deserve and continues

towards the enhancement of thesafety needs of the Indian Railways, besides contributing towards

improvementin the quality of services.

The Committee have been informed that the Honble Members of Parliamentare being impressed

upon to sponsor unmanned level crossings in their constituencyfor manning through the Member

of Parliament Local Area Development Scheme(MPLADs). The Committee having a very

pragmatic view of the safety spectrumof the Indian Railways observe that adequate funds have

been earmarkedfor safety related works during this year. However, given the fragile sourceof

funding i.e. Internal and Extra Budgetary Resources, a suspicion islingering in their mind as the

excess/surplus revenues generated internallyduring the last two years came down heavily and

consequently expenditurewas reduced on safety related works. In this connection, the

Committeewould like to recommend as under:(a) Top most priority as envisagedin the Budget

2000-01 must be accorded to Signalling & Telecommunicationto ensure foolproof safety devices of

signalling and telecommunicationand a system like Rail Traffic Control, if possible, on the line of

AirTraffic Control System presently being used by air traffic, be ensured.

(b) The pace of track renewal mustbe accelerated with utmost attention to complete the backlog of

those trackswhich have lived beyond their lives and are operationally important.

(c) State Governments must be pursuedvigrously to arrange their share for executing the Road

Over/Under Bridgesworks.

(d) An independent inquiry be orderedin the matter regarding continued purchasing of defective

rails containinghigher percentage of hydrogen contents etc. during the years 

198697 and responsibility be fixedfor purchasing the defective rails from Bhilai Steel Plant

resulting invarious accidents, derailments etc.Railway Projects in North-East and J&K Regions

234.     Even after 52 years of our independencethe most backward areas like North Eastern

States and Jammu & Kashmirwhich are strategically located could not have been brought into the

mainstreamof national development only because infrastructural development couldnot take place

there at the desired pace. In the mid ninetys, a policydecision was taken by the Central

Government to allocate 10% of the totalcentral Budgetary Support for the developmental activities

especially inthe North Eastern Region and accordingly, the Indian Railways are alsoadhering to

that principle of allocation of funds towards the railway projectsin this Region. However, this

Committee consider that the progress of railwayprojects in this area is not moving at the desired

speed. The previousStanding Committee (1998-99) in Para No. 174(a) of their Third Report

recommendedthat a special Working Group consisting of the representatives of the

PlanningCommission, Ministry of Railways and North Eastern Council be formed toassess the

requirement of funds for creating railway infrastructure there.They also recommended to create a

Special Cell in the Ministry of Railwaysto review and monitor the progress of all projects being



implemented inthe North Eastern Region and Jammu & Kashmir. This Committee are

dismayedover the Action Taken Reply of the Ministry in respect of the aforesaidrecommendation

where the Ministry of Railways had not come out with anyconcrete steps to honour the well-

thought suggestion/recommendation ofthe that Committee. The Committee strongly reiterate the

views expressedby their predecessors and recommend that all pending and onging

railwayprojects in the North Eaastern and J & K Regions must be completedwithin the stipulated

time and if additional funds are required, the mattermay be brought before the Cabinet Committee

on Economic Affairs on urgentbasis. The Committee also recommend that previous railway

service on MeterGauge in North-Eastern Region either be continued or sufficient funds bemade

available for gauge conversion of these MG lines in a time bound manner.

The Committee are aware of the fact that the slow pace of railway developmentin NE and J&K

Regions is attributed mainly to the acute law and orderproblem due to terrorism. In this context,

the Ministry of Railways, inorder to accelerate the pace of development of railway projects in

theseareas, should vigorously co-ordinate with the State Governments concernedand other

Central Ministries of Home and Defence for speedy implementation.

Electrification

235.     The Committee have noted that as a mattera policy, a route is considered eligible for

electrification, if the financialreturn on the capital investment in railway electrification as

comparedto diesel traction in accordance with specified norms, works out to 14%or more. The

main factors in the cost benefit analysis of a route for electrificationare the traffic density and the

relative cost of operation by diesel andelectric traction. Diesel oil price is presently an administered

pricevery close to the actual cost whereas the tariff for electric tractionis around 3 to 4 times the

normal cost of generation. Since the rate offinancial return is calculated on the actual cost of diesel

and electricity,the actual economic rate of return is much higher. The Ministry of Railwaysinformed

the Committee that 2479 route kms. are to electrified with a financialrequirement of Rs. 1213 crore

as on 1.4.2000 and at the present level ofinvestment i.e. Rs. 325 crore per year, the entire backlog

will be clearedin less than four years.

The Committee are satisfied with the overall performance of the electrificationworks. However, to

ensure better efficiency, efficacy and productivityof the electrified routes, they suggest that the

Indian Railways be treatedat par with normal consumers by various State Electricity Regulatory

Commissionsin terms of electricity charges. The Committee also recommend that therailway

routes, Calcutta to Mumbai and Calcutta to Chennai passing especiallythrough Orissa State be

taken up for cost benefit analysis and if, thefinancial return is 14% or more, the same be

considered for carrying outthe electrification works.

Reservation of Medical Grounds

236.     The Committee have noted that high-techhealth care centers/hospitals have rapidly

emerged in big/metro citieslike Chennai, Bangalore, Mumbai, Delhi, Calcutta etc. and as a result

ofit, the patients from far flung areas requiring high-tech treatment haveto face extreme difficulties

in the matters like getting instant reservationand medical facilities in the trains running towards

these cities. TheIndian Railways, at present, do not provide any reservation facilitiesto such

patients. Therefore, they recommend that instant reservation beprovided to such patients

alongwith their two relatives/attendants in thesame/other compartment to travel with them.



Special Medical Coach

237.     The Committee also note that a number ofpersons suffering from serious ailments have

also to travel by train onthe advice of medical specialists. They are concerned to note that sinceat

times passengers died in the running train due to non availability ofmedical facilities either in the

train or at the stations on the way. TheCommittee having realised the gravity of the situation,

strongly recommendthat the Indian Railways must come forward to arrange one special

coachmedically designed having life saving devices and medicines alongwith aqualified doctor and

nursing staff atleast in all super fast trains runningto these cities.

Zero-Based-Budgeting

238. The Committee note that absence of scientific, corporate and professionalplanning on the

part of the Indian Railways has led to a very volatilefiscal management, which can be corroborated

with a bare fact that theiroperating ratio is alarmingly going up. The operating ratio has been

estimatedto be 98.8 per cent during the current financial year, which means thatthe Indian

Railways immediately require life-support-system to sustain.This Committee, having deliberated

upon this aspect assiduously, have reasonsto believe that the Indian Railways urgently need to

shun their traditionalway of planning and management so that a new inspiration may be

infusedinto organisation for better efficiency and productivity by adopting moderntechniques of

management and planning. Therefore, this Committee stronglyrecommend that the Indian

Railways must adopt the concept of zero-based-budgetinghenceforth and ensure necessary

compliance by all Zonal Railways.

Security

239.     Safety and security of passengers and freighttraffic are expected to be the prime

responsibility of the Indian Railways.As per the prevailing demarcation of responsibility of law and

order, thesecurity of passengers is assigned to the General Railway Police of theState concerned

and the security of railway property to the Railway ProtectionForce of the Indian Railways. But

unfortunately, this Committee have cometo know that law and order being the State subject,

foolproof securityof passengers, goods and railway property can never be ensured by the

presentsystem of security. Though the General Railway Police force is deputedby the concerned

State Governments to safeguard the passengers as wellas the goods traffic, this Committee have

strong reasons to believe thatState Governments depute those police personnel in GRP, who are

usuallyconsidered condemned and found inefficient other-wise. Whereas, the IndianRailways

share 50 per cent of the total expenditure incurred on GRP, theyare not even impowered to write

their annual confidential reports, whatto say about having control on them. Keeping in view the

above facts, theCommittee are of the considered view that now the time has come for theIndian

Railways to ensure hundred percent security not only to the passengersbut to the goods and the

railway property also. Therefore, they recommendthat a separate independent Railway Security

Service alongwith IntelligenceWing and fulfledged executive powers to investigate all criminal

mattersconcerning security of passengers, goods and railway properties and toprosecute the

guilty, be constituted as early as possible without any furtherthought and for which a necessary

legislation be brought before the Parliamentif possible during the current Session itself. 
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variousissues relating to the Demands for Grants (2000-01) of the Ministry ofRailways. The Chairman also sought

further suggestions from the Memberson the subject. Most of the Members gave various suggestions included inthe

Annexure and authorised the Chairman to see whether these could beincorporated in the report.

The Committee then adjourned.

ANNEXURE

Statement  Showing  the   Suggestions made by 

the  members of the  standing  committee on 

railways during the deliberations on draft 

first report on demands for grants (2000-01) 

of the ministry of railways on

07.04.2000_____________________________________________________________________________________

______________________



S.No.        Name of the Member                                                                    Suggestions by the Member 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________

1                            2                                                                                                                           3 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________

1.            Shri Moinul Hassan                                         (a) Introduction of new Express train from Sealdah to Lalgola in

Morning. 

(b) Railway overbridge on NH 34 at Behrampore town.

(c) Railway Bridge over river in Murshidabad to connecttwo 

lines.

(d) Completion of circular railway with total electrificationand doubling of this line.

(e) Electrification from Krishnagar city to Lalgola.

(f) Renovation and extention of VIP retiring room at Sealdahstation.

(g) Doubling of Railway Lines from Kalinarayan Pur toLalgola.

(h) New train from Sealdah to Newjalpaiguri - one stopat Khagra-Ghat Road at day time.

(i) To upgrade the Khagraghat Road Station.

(j) Provision of Computer reservation at Murshidabad station(Lalbag-a historical place). 

2.         ShriM. Chinnasamy                                  (a) To provide compensation for the wells separately to the

personswhose agriculture 

                                                                                           land has been taken for salem-Karur B.G. new line as each

well costs morethan a lakh.(b) Introduction of a separate train from Karur to ChennaiviaTrichirapally.3.         Smt.

Abha Mahato                                          (a) Stoppage of Purshotam Express/Neelanchal Express at Ghatshila station. 

(b) Change in departure time of Swarana Rekha Expressfrom Dhanabad to 8 o clock to facilitate Rajdhani Express

Passenger totake Swarnarekaha for Adra, Tatanagar and Puruliya.

(c) Introduction of additional night train for Tata Nagar-Patna.

(d) Diversion of New Delhi-Howrah-Bhuvneshwar train viaBhuvneshwar,Khadagpur, Tatanagar, Bokaro Steel city

once/twice a week. 

4.         Capt. (Retd.) Inder Singh                                (a) Rewari to Rohtak-New Line, which was under survey for the

last15 years be 

                                                                                               completed on     priority basis. (length of project80

Kms.)(b) Electrification of Railway lines between Bhiwani,Rohtak and Delhi. Matter under consideration for the last 10

years. (lengthof the project 120 kms.)5.         ShriRajo Singh(a) Survey completed on Damiyama-Sekhpura new

line.Desire immediate implementation.

(b) Introduction of Quiel Express from Gaya to HorwahviaShekhpura.

(c) Introduction of DMU from Shekhpura to Patna.

(d) Electrifying of Sirari Station.

(e) Improvement at Shekhpura Station. 

6.         Dr. Chandrakala Pandey                             (a) Reconsideration of freight hike on chemical manure. 

(b) Execution of Projects with a vision, with properqualification and properly timed.

(c) Auditing of financial accounts of the Railways/suggestingquantum of grants to be paid to Government by Railways

by an independentauditing body.



(d) Improvement in information system.

(e) Procurement system (about wagons) be regularised bya Parliamentary Committee so as to make it transparent.

Proper orders atleast 10000 wagons a year should be given to public sector units like Braithwaite& Company Jessot

Burn Standard etc.

(f) Allocation of more money for safety and passengeramenities.

(g) All Local Trains should have at least 9 bogies.

(h) Total management of Sealdah and Howrah station withmore passenger facilities and a retiring room at Sealdah

should be lookedinto.

(i) Need to make railways to work in a team spirit.

(j) Separate group of Parliament Members to see scraphandling. 

7.         ShriPriya Ranjan  Das Munshi                          (a) Katihar Jogbani Extension t  Radhikapur should

berenamed in gauge 

                                                                                                   conversion programme for 2000-2001 as Barsoi-

Radhikapur Project (53 kms.) 

(b) For New Trains:

(i) SiliguriRadhikapur metre gauge Inter city train witha Halt at Kishan Ganj-Dalkhola-Raiganj-Kaliaganj-Radhikapur

within N.F.Railway.

(ii) Sealda-Kumedpur Jn. Limited stop train of EasternRailway.

(c) Survey of New LineGunjaria to Gajole Railway LineProject within North Front & Eastern Railway.

(d) Medical Compartment with Doctor/Nurse in every Rajdhani/SuperfastTrains/Mail.

(e) Malda Railway Hospital to have special kidney dialysisand transplantation units and heart surgery unit.

(f) Provision in every Railway Hospital for 70% RailwayEmployees and 30% public treatment on fees as a matter of

social obligation.

(g) Railway security safety force-separate cadre withRailway security intelligence cadre having legislative power to

prosecute.

(h) To include Raiganj Station Dist. Hq. of Uttar Dinajpur,W.B. under NF Railways as model station.

(i) Computerised reservation centre at Raiganj-N.F. RailwayDalkhola Station-NF Station, Harish Ch. Pur and Samsi,

Eastern Railway.

(j) Road-over-bridge on Dalkhola level crossing at 34National High Way.

(k) Railway goods Rake Terminal at Dalkhola station ofNF Railway on 34 National Highway at the junction of Bihar

and Bengal tofacilitate trade and industry.

(l) Restructure & remoddling of new Jalpaiguri station. 

8.         Shri Manikrao Hodlya                              (a) Completion of survey/doublling of Udhana, Jalgaon section in

theyear 2000 

                                                                                           and making provision for fund for this project in the year

2001.(b) Provision of RoB at Nandurbar Railway station onSurat Bhusaval Railway Line.

(c) Budget Provision for construction of Manmad-Malegaonand Dhule new line for which survey has already been

completed.

(d) Request for completion of survey of Nardana, Sheerpur,Indore (MP) new line.

(e) Provision of stoppage on Surat-Bhusawal Railway line/atNawapur and Ghodaecha Railway station/fixing of

reservation quota in thefollowing trains. Tapti-Ganga up and down 9045-90-46/Surat-Patna up anddown 9047-

9048/Nav Jeewan Express up and down 6045-6046. Okha-Puri up anddown 8401-8402 and Ahmedabad-Puri up and



down 8403-8404.

(f) Construction of second platform at Navapur at SuratBhusaval Railway Line.

(g) Computerised reservation at Nandurbar Railway Station.Railway Board has already sanctioned this in 1998-99.

(h) To expedite to lay rails between Jalgaon-Arodal (Doubling)in Udhana Jalgaon section of WR.

(i) Timely completion of electrification work at Surat-BhusawalRailway Line.

(j) Introduction of New Train-Nandurbar via Surat-Mumbai.

(k) Deployment of gateman for 24 hrs. at eastern gateof Khandbara Railway Station and Ranala Railway Station near

Lise RailwayStation of Surat-Bhusawal rail line.

(l) Construction of Pucca approach Roads of all the Railwaystations on Surat-Bhusawal Rail section. 

9.         Shri Banarasi Das Gupta                              (a) Introduction of Railway new Lines-Hissar-Sirsa via Agroha

andFatehabad.(b) Construction of Rohtak-Beri-Jhajhar-Rewari line.

(c) Construction of Loharu-Bhiwani line.

(d) Electrification of Lines from Delhi-Bhiwani. 

10.         Smt. Santosh Chaudhary                              (a) Provision of ROB at the level crossing near Oswal Sugar

Mill atPhagwara, Punjab.(b) The Member has agreed to pay 

Rs. 2 crore from MP Local Area Development Fund for thisproject in case the State Government does not agree to

pay their share.

(c) Stoppage of Shatabdi train at Phagwara.

(d) Construction of Railway line from Siri Hargobindpurto Amritsar/Pathankot.

(e) Shifting of Divisional Head Quarters from Ferozepurto Ludhiana or Jalandhar or creation of new divisional office at

the abovestations. 

11.         Shri Prabhat Samantray                          (a) More Budgetary allocations and starting the work on

Haridarpur-ParadeepRailway 

                                                                                               Line (foundation stone laid by the then Railway Minister

on 4.4.99).(b) To connect port to port or East to West a trainfrom Paradeep Port to Mumbai via Cuttack, Talcher-

Sambalpur, Jharsugudaon Sambalpur-Talcher underutilised Railway Line without any further delay.

(c) Demarcation of jurisdiction of East Coast Zone.

(d) New Delhi-Bhubaneswar Rajdhani Express should runvia Asansole- Kharagpur instead of going to Howrah. 

12.         Dr. Abani Roy                                              (a) Recruitment should be done honestly and properly. 

(b) Safety and security  The same report is given beforethe House several times, on this question-joint meeting of the

State andrailway officials at regular intervals be held.

(c) Wagon procurementPSUs to be saved and the nationalresources. So, a Committee should be set up to look into

the matter andplace a report.

(d) A Medical Compartment with medical facilities anda Railway Doctor for ailing people particularly aged passengers.

(e) Passenger amenitiesTime tablecleaning, drinkingwater, catering and foodconstant checking is necessary.

(f) On the question of the new projects and pending projectswithoutgiving the small allocationlet one or two projects be

completed on prioritybasis.

(g) The best use of lands and property to be ensured sothat more resources can be created for national interest and

not for otherinterest.

(h) One Delhi-bound Train-must stop at Chandrapura junctionbecause a large number of passengers are there but no

train is there demandsof the area pending. If possible, either Nilamahal or Jharkhand SwarnaJayanti to stop there. 

13.         Shri Bahadur Singh                                   (a) Conversion of narrow gauge line between Dholpur-Saraipura-



Gangapurinto broad gauge 

                                                                                           on priority basis. (There is a red stone market and a temple

Kailamataat Karoli 

                                                                                             where thousands of passengers come and hence the

need).(b) Stoppage of Paschim Express at Byana for 5 minutesand to reduce stoppage at Mathura.

(c) There is rampant corruption on this section needinga check over the TC/Coach conductors who are earning money

through unfairmeans. 

14.         ShriGopal Sinh  G. Solanki                         (a) Result of the written test held by  Railway RecruitmentBoards

should be 

                                                                                               declared      within a stipulated time.(b) Necessity for

declaration of New Zones be analysed.15.         Shri Jagdambi Prasad                                   (a) Increase in the

Budgetary Support  Railways.(b) The goods booked by the Railways should reach safelyand in time at the destination.

(c) Strict action should be taken against the Railwayemployees found involved in theft in railway yards or railway

workshops.

(d) Improvement in container service.

(e) Provision of sufficient funds for gauge conversion.

(f) Wagon manufacturing should be started at Jamalpurworkshop.

(g) Puraihat and Lalmatia should be joined with railwayline at Hasadia.

(h) Starting of Reservation Counter and ticket bookingcounter at Lalmatia. 

16.         Dr. (Smt.) Anita Arya                                   (a) There should be a sweeper permanently posted in each

train.(b) Special attention should be paid for cleanlinessat the railway stations and particularly at Agra Cantt. where a

numberof foreign visitors come to see the Taj Mahal.

(c) Bed facility should be provided at railway waitingrooms, particularly, for old or ailing passengers.

(d) Backlog of ST/SC be filled up without any furtherdelay.

(e) FIR for theft etc. should be lodged in train or atthe station wherever the passenger wants to lodge it. 

17.         Smt. Sushila Saroj                                   (a) Cancellation of wait listed tickets in Delhi-Lucknow Shatabdi

Expressshould be 

                                                                                           done away  with and on the wait listed ticket Tatkal Booking

bedone by taking 

                                                                                           the difference of fare.(b) The train running between Banaras

and Balamou beextended to Sitapur via Banigunj-Nimsar Misrickh-Ramkot-Sitapur.

(c) Railway yard must be provided at Sitapur so that trainetc. can be cleaned and stayed. In case it is not possible to

extend theLBM train upto Sitapur, it may be extended up to Nimsar, the station wherethis train was extended for a

fortnight at the occasion of Mahakumbh organisedby Baba, Jaigurudev.

(d) A new train as requested by 

8 MPs be started from Chhapra to Lucknow via Balia-Mau-Shahganj.Stoppage of Agra Fort Train 

No. 5314 up and 5313 down at Singholi.

(e) Provide a direct train from Allahabad to Calcutta. 

18.         Shri Brij Bhushan                                      (a) A parcel van, to be managed by private couriers, be attachedto

every train 

                                                                                               so that  goods/parcels which are being sent by air could

be sent safelyand timely 



                                                                                               by  rail to the destination.(b) Cost benefit analysis in

respect of diesel and electricengines be done under intimation of this Committee.

(c) A high powered Committee should be constituted forpurchasing safety related items to be used in signalling and

telecommunicationsector so that inferior quality goods are not purchased.

(d) An inquriy must be held on all the points relatingto management of 5 tenders pointed out by him so that corruption

in theseareas can be restrained. 

 

Minutes of the sitting of standing Committeeon railways (1999-2000) Held on 11.4.2000

    The Committee sat on Tuesday, the 11th April, 2000from 1100 hrs. to 1345 hrs. in Committee

Room B, Parliament House Annexe,New Delhi.

PRESENTShri K. Yerrannaidu  Chairman
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2. Dr. (Smt.) Anita Arya

3. Shri Priya Ranjan Dasmunsi

4. Shri Tarun Gogoi

5. Shri Subodh Mohite
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7. Shri Prabhat Kumar Samantray

8. Dr. Nitish Sengupta

9. Shri Bahadur Singh

10. Shri Brij Bhushan Sharan Singh

11. Capt. (Retd.) Inder Singh

12. Shri Rajo Singh
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14. Shri Banarsi Das Gupta

15. Shri Gopalsinh G. Solanki

16. Shrimati Chandra Kala Pandey

17. Shri Maulana Obaidullah Khan Azmi

18. Shri Abani Roy

19. Dr. D. Venkateshwar Rao
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1. Shri M. Rajagopalan Nair  Joint Secretary

2. Shri R.C. Gupta  Deputy Secretary

3. Shri S.N. Dargan  Under Secretary

4. Shri O.P. Shokeen  Committee Officer

At the outset the Chairman, welcomed the Members to thesitting of the Committee. Thereafter, the Committee

considered and adoptedthe Draft First Report on Demands for Grants (2000-01) of the 

Ministry of Railways with amendments/modifications asindicated in Annexure I.

2. The Members also made certain suggestions in regardto various issues like introduction of new lines, doublings,

gauge conversion,passenger amenities etc. for inclusion in the report subject to the approvalof the Chairman.



(Annexure II)

3. The Committee authorised the Chairman to finalise thereport after making consequential changes, if any arising out

of factualverification by the Ministry of Railways or otherwise and to present thereport to both the Houses of

Parliament.

The Committee then adjourned.

annexure I

Amendments/modifications made by the 

standing committee on railways 

in the draft first report on 

demands for grants, 2000-01 

of the ministry of railways

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________ 

Sl.            Page                Para                    Line 

No.            No.                  No. 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________

1                2                        3                        4                                                                            5 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________

1               98                    214                    11                                                          After provides forAdd: an

average2.               99                   215                    10                                                       Delete The decision of not

effecting any hike in the passenger 

                                                                                                                                   fares,   however, means that the

budget has not addressed the 

                                                                                                                                   issue of tariff distortions plaguing

the sector. Passenger fares, 

                                                                                                                                   which will account for almost 28 per

cent of the gross traffic 

                                                                                                                                   receipts of the Indian Railways in

the coming fiscal year, 

                                                                                                                                   are heavily subsidized and are

mainly responsible for the 

                                                                                                                                   serious distortions in operating

surplus. Rail finances are 

                                                                                                                                    likely to deteriorate further on this

account.3.           101                   217                                                                                       At the end of paragraph,

Add: Simultaneously, a major determined cost-cuttingexercise will have to be undertaken covering not only the wage

bill butalso in all other aspects.4.            102                219                                                                                        At

the end of paragraph, 

Add: The Committee also desire the Railways tofind out cheaper resources for the funding of their projects. IRFC

shouldalso explore possibilities for resource mobilisation in international market.5.         102 & 103        



220                    6                                                              Substitutefor The Committee strongly desire .....passenger

tax.However, it was brought to the notice of the Committeethat these lines being MG/NG take much more time in

travelling from oneplace to another in comparison with the road traffic. One of the UneconomicBranch Lines became

viable due to its conversion in broad gauge line. TheCommittee, therefore, strongly recommend that the Railways

should (a) goin for gauge conversion of these lines so that the market centres couldbe developed or in the alternatives

use these lines for movement of goodstraffic and (b) give some of these lines on lease, where possible, to

privateoperators. The losses on the operation of these lines should be treatedas public services obligation and

compensated by the Central

Government.6            103            221                                                                                      Substitute for existing

para:221. The Committee note that the Railways organizationalset up towards land management is absolutely weak.

They are facing seriousproblems in management, development and custody of their lands speciallywhich are in the

hearts of the cities and are most valuable and vulnerableto encroachments. The Committee are of the firm view that

the land beingan important non-traditional resource, a proper and scientific managementof this asset is the imperative

need and therefore in order to put thishighly important and complex area of activities on proper footing, it wouldbe

essential for the Railways to set up a separate competent Land ManagementAuthority dealing with Railway land

management effectively and efficientlyinter-aliatoachieve (i) completion of land records (ii) protection of the land

notunder encroachment (iii) removal of existing encroachments or negotiatewith existing encroachers by involving

civic authorities offering thatland on lease at market rates and (iv) commercial utilization of theirvacant land keeping in

mind the requirements of the railway network expansion.The Committee also desire that the Divisional Railway

Managers be maderesponsible for any encroachments on the land under their

jurisdiction.7.            103A            222                                                                                      Substitute for last sub-

para: The Committee cannotbut conclude that the Railways have totally failed toovercome the wide-spread corruption.

They gather the impression that noaction is being taken against the big players including higher officersresponsible for

this state of affairs. The Committee stress that thereis an urgent need to re-look into the whole process of tendering

system;scrap disposal and the functioning of the Railway Recruitment Boards andmake them fully transparent. The

Committee also recommend that the examinations/interviewsshould be held within the States concerned and

vacancies should be filledup State-wise. Another area of concern to the Committee is the Goods BookingCentres

where rampant corruption is prevalent. The Committee, therefore,strongly recommend that Commodity Certification

Cells having a senior vigilanceofficer in each Cell be created at all these

Centres.8.            104            223                                                                                  Substitute for the existing

para:223. The Committee are surprised to find that insteadof reduction, there is substantial increase from Rs. 291.23

crore in 1995-96to Rs. 552.55 crore in imports by the Railways. The Committee take a veryserious view of this high

import bill which will be a drain on nationalexchequer. Moreover, there is ample scope for indigenous manufacturingof

the items which are currently being imported. Therefore, the Committeeare of the view that the imports should be

resorted to only in exceptionalcircumstances with the approval of the highest authority. They also desirethat the

Railways should examine the possibility of manufacturing theseitems indigenously side-by-side involving the Public

Sector Undertakingswhere the Railways are not able to manufacture these items and also explorethe possibilities of

private participation in this area. In this contextthe Committee also urge upon the Railways to ensure that the items

manufacturedby the Public Sector Undertakings/Private Parties should conform the qualityand specifications

prescribed by the Railways.9.            104                                                                                                                After

Paragraph 223:Add : the following new paragraphs,



Passenger Amenities and Catering

224. In the era of consumer awareness, the image of theRailways is heavily dependant upon their quality of

passenger amenitiesbeing provided to their customers. Therefore, it becomes quite imperativefor the Indian Railways

to serve their customers qualitatively and efficientlyat every corner of their service end. The Committee note that

though thebudgetary provision of Rs. 130 crore made during the last year was revisedto Rs. 132 crore, the overall

situation has remained abysmally poor andrequire immediate attention to improvise the same. During the current

year,the Railways have earmarked Rs. 200 crore to provide passenger amenities.However, the Committee are not

satisfied with the present state of passengeramenities being provided to the passengers. Therefore, they are of

theview that Railways must accord top most priority to the areas concerningpassenger amenities and a professional

approach be adopted to provide betterservices to their customers/passengers.

225. The Committee find that there are two types of traffic-freightand passenger with the Railways and to increase

and improve the passengertraffic the catering services on Railways play an important role. The Committeeexpress

their serious concern that the catering services in the trainsas well as at the stations are of the poorest quality. Food,

drinking water,etc. served in the trains and at the stations are hardly found hygienic.No regular checks are conducted.

Even no accountability is fixed on thesupervisory staff involved in mal-practices. Though the Indian RailwayCatering

and Tourism Corporation has been formed with a view to providingimproved catering services to the passengers and

value aided services forboth domestic and foreign tourists, there is an urgent need to make theCorporation functional

at the earliest. 

10.            104            224                                                                                  Substitute for the existing Para:

Cleanliness

226. There are number of Complaints regarding lack ofcleanliness at railway stations and in waiting rooms/running

trains. TheCommittee find that inspite of repeated recommen-dations made by the previousStanding Committees on

Railways, no improvements are visible in this area.The Committee, therefore, strongly recommend that the necessary

steps shouldbe taken at the highest level to ensure the required cleanlines at stationsand in waiting rooms/running

trains. In this context, the Committee wouldlike to suggest that the accountability be fixed at every levelstation-

wise/train-wiseand simul-taneously public awareness should be promoted by organising specialcleanlines drive at

regular intervals.11.            106            sub para                7                                                          Read agree with for

approve 

                                       of 226 

12.            108                229                    8                                                          Add: including location of wagons after

movement

13.            109            2nd sub                                                                              Add, the following sub para 

                                  para of 230 after first sub para,  The Committee note thatthe higher officials in the Ministry of

Railways (Railway Board) are notserious enough to the recommendations made by the Parliamentary

Committees.The Committee were shocked to know during evidence that the Member (Mechanical)while replying to a

specific query relating to the recommendations madeby the Railway Wagon Committee constituted by the then

Chairman, RajyaSabha on 9th August, 1995 on tendering system and procurement of wagons,informed the

Committee that "... about the detailed recommendations, Iam not aware." But when the proceedings were sent to the

Ministry of Railwaysfor carrying out grammatical errors or such other patent errors as wrongfigure etc., the Member

(Mechanical) incorporated the changes in the submissionhe had made before the Committee. The Committee

seriously castigate suchcasual approach of the Railway Board toward the recommendations of

theCommittee.14.            110               1st sub para 231                                                                 Last line Add: The



Committee alsodesire that first charge on the limited internal resourcesgenerated should be towards meeting the

depreciation needs so that thereliability of equipments gets the priority it deserve and continues towardsthe

enhancement of the safety needs of the Indian Railways, besides contributingtowards improvement in the quality of

services.15.            112            232            Last line                                                          Add, The Committee also

recommendthat previous railway service on Meter Gauge in North-EasternRegion either be continued or sufficient

funds be made available for gaugeconversion of these MG lines in a time bound manner.

The Committee are aware of the fact that the slow paceof railway development in NE and J&K Region is attributal

mainly tothe acute law and order problem due to terrorism. In this context, theMinistry of Railways, in order to

accelerate the pace of development ofrailway projects in these areas, should vigorously co-ordinate with theState

Governments concerned and other Central Ministries of Home and Defencefor speedy implementation. 

16.            113            235            3                                                                         Add, since at times after note

andRead; passengers for one of the Members of Parliament. 

ANNEXURE II

Statement  showing  the  Suggestions made  by 

the  Members of the  Standing Committee on 

Railways during the consideration of Draft 

First Report on Demands for Grants (2000-01) 

of the Ministry of Railways on 11.04.2000)

______________________________________________________________________________________________

___________ 

S.No.                            Name of the Member                                                                                Suggestions by the

Member 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

___________ 

1                                                2                                                                                                                                        

3 

______________________________________________________________________________________________

___________

1.                    Shri K. Yerrannaidu  Foot over bridge at Duvvada StationDuvvada Station is at a distance of 18 km.

from Visakhapatnammain station and with in the city agglomeration. Visakhapatnam Steel Planttownship is at 10 km.

from Duvvada Station and many townships are aroundDuvvada station within a range of 10 km. The station is having

3 platforms.

Mail & Express trains such as Bokaro-Alleppy Express,Visakha Express, East-coast Express Howrah-Trirupati Exp.,

Simhadri Exp.In addition to 5 pairs of passenger trains stop at Duvvada station.

Considerable difficulty is being experienced by the passengersin boarding the trains and from trains to station due to

lack of a footover bridge. Many representations have been made by the people representatives,passengers

association and the Press. A proposal for the sanction of POBat Duvvada station was mooted from this division, but

was not consideredas the originating traffic of passenger is not as per norms. In view oflocal conditions and demand

of FOB at Duvvada station is to be consideredand sanctioned as a special case.

Third Foot over bridge at Visakhapatnam Station

Visakhapatnam Railway station has been dealing with thousandsof originating passengers with same number of

inward passengers. This stationhandles 54 mail/experess trains and 15 pairs of passenger trains. RailwayBoard have



also identified VSKP Station as a model station.

Presently there are 2 FOBs at VSKP of which 1 FOB connectsall the 5 platforms and the other connects platforms 1,2

& 3. Lot ofcongestion is noticed on FOB during the period of bunching of trains asthe landing of FOBs are on platform

No. 1.

Extension of existing FOB (3.7 mtr. wide) at North endfrom platform 2/3 to Gnanapuram side entrance at

Visakhapatnam RailwayStation.

The proposal is submitted at a cost of Rs. 58.02 lakhsas part of other development works and forwarded to HQ by Sr.

DOM (PlanningSection)/Waltair.

Coaching Complex at Visakhapatnam

A new Coaching Complex has been sanctioned at Waltairat a total cost of Rs. 4.9 crore. At present, in the Waltair

Division,13 trains are being maintained on the existing three pit lines. These pitlines are of shorter length and a lot of

shunting operations are requiredfor placing rakes on the pit lines. Also, there is no space for constructionof platform

on the west side (Gnanapuram). This shifting of washing linestherefore, from present Waltair station to new coaching

complex in Marshallingyard will facilitate in construction of additional platform. At present,the land where coaching

complex is in Railway land and is used by 

M/s. SAIL. M/s. SAIL are giving very little traffic tothe Railways either inward or outward and using this depot for

dumpingtheir material only.

Since last six months, M/s. SAIL are being requested tovacate the site so that Railway can take up the work of the

new coachingcomplex. Till date, the land has not been vacated by M/s SAIL.2.            Shri Gunipati

Ramaiah                                                                      (a) Stoppage of Chennai-Dadar Express at Kodur 

                                                                                                                                       Railway Station.(b) Restoration

of passenger train No. 525/526 runningpreviously between Renigunta and Cuddapah:

(i) 14 berths quota should be provided at Kodur RailwayStation in train No. 7478  Venkatadri Express instead of 10 at

present.

(ii) Quota of 4 births instead of 2 in train No. 7430Rayalaseema Express at Kodur.

(iii) Quota of 2 AC berths be provided in 7498  VenkatadriExpress from Kodur.3.            Shri Subodh

Mohite                                                                             (a) The Railways should take immediateand appropriate steps

to remedy the declining growthrate of its popularity amongst users both passenger and freight throughuser friendly

mechanisms as well as avoidance of detrimental factros likecorruption, poor timelines, inflated cost orientation, rigid

and cumbersomeprocedures, preferential wagon allocations etc.

(b) The Railways needs to improve its performance andproductivity through effective steps as follows:

(i) Enhance manpower productivity through a progressivesystematic target oriented work, time and method study

within a stricttime frame and redeploy the surplus manpower through scientific methodology.

(ii) Reduce operational costs through resource efficiencyimprovements. Set progressive benchmarks.

(iii) Rationalise and optimize utilisation of railwayresources like tracks, trains etc.

(iv) Introduce modern management practices like TQM, VE,ERP, KAIZAN.(c) The Railways also needs to improve its

project managementcapability through.

(i) Decision support system for investment decisions needsto be made transparent.

(ii) Reduce cost and time overruns in projects. Motivatecost and time underruns. Strengthen supply management

through VD, E-Commerceetc. to introduce system like just in Time Supplies.

(iii) Make funding project driven and ensure completionof all existing projects before introducing new ones. Also

decetralisefunding of projects at zonal level. Zonal Railways should introduce newprojects only out of revenue



generated.4.            Shri Gopalsinh G. Solanki                                                                 (i) 2963/64 Bandra-Vadodra

Sayajinagari Express                                                                                                                       and 9103/04  

Vadodra-Gandhidham Inter-City Express should not 

                                                                                                                       be merged and run separately.

5.            Capt. (Retd.) Inder Singh                                                                  (a) Armed forces personnel should not

always be allotted side 

                                                                                                                                   seats in reservation against

Railway warrant.(b) Senior citizens should be allowed concession inall classes/trains.


